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GREAT STROKE FOR 
THE FREE STATERS

CALL TO ARMS

Inventor of The 
Telephone Dead

JjA» Hiram Sees ItBELYEA TO ROW 
IN FIRST HEAT

—"i <i*

' ?: !
»&« : : ::“ Hiram,” said the' 

1 Times reporter to Mr,. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “1 

thinking of gti

:

was
early boyhood friend, 
mine — the friend of MS 
fleeting summer." ’ Jffjf;

“Wasn't a gal —’fijf 
it?” queried Hiram. mJê 

“No,” said the im
porter, “ that was ajHJ 

| later stage. This fr‘ 
was a trout — a 1 

jtrout for such as 
brook. The brook 
wound through the 

! woods into the clearing, 
and before it left the 
woods flowed under the 

roots of a large

The Capture of Tipperary oi 
Marked ImportanceThirteen Competitors in Sin

gles at Philadelphia
End Suddenly for Dr. Alex

ander Graham Bell. ,
Straightens Line and Puts 

Irregulars in Cashel District 
in Darçgerous Position^—In
surgents Strengthening the 
Defences at Cork.

1Johnny Duman Has Sent in 
Entry — St. Louis Browns 
Increase Lead and Cobb’s 
Men Tie White Sox in the 
Standing — Late News of 
Sport.

!Health, Had Been Failing, 
But He was Not Confined 
to Bed—Passed Away This 
Morning at His Summer 
Estate Near Baddeck, C. B.

m
IwEliiWlI

A rush to join the National Army at the City Hall, Dublin.mossy
! tree. I could lie on the 
I moss, and, peering vur 
der, could see the trout, his fins moving 
ever so slightly, as he floated there in 
the cool shade on a hot summer day. It 

his favorite lurking place. I had 
no desire to tempt hit» with a hook. 
He was my friend—K-Ty shy, but good 
to look upon.” 1

“Wouldn’t you like to go back an’ git 
that fust sensation y« 

him the fust tinuti 
“ Or any later time,"',

“ Life was a great ad 
days. Today a tr«

I4flpj
El ▼ es-fl

(Canadian Press.)
Dublin, Aug. 2—Capture of Tipper

ary, by the Free State forces is looked 
upon by the military staff of the provi
sional government as a stroke of enor
mous strategical value In the general 
campaign against the Republicans in 
Southwestern Ireland.

By the occupation of the town the 
Free Staters have been enabled to 
straighten their line and have placed 
the irregulars in the Cashel district in 
a dangerous position. Cashel is regard
ed as the strongest point held by the 
irregulars, being the last position of im- 
ptortance protecting Clonmel, where the

Greeks Instructed to Avoid l̂ e^seg"e reported t0 be preparing
Clash with Allied Troops a traveler arriving here from Clonmel

. says that the irregulars there, alarmed i
---Minor Clash with I urks by the Free State advance, began to

burn their barracks, but that Eamonn 
de Valera interferred, preventing furth-

I(Canadian Press.)
Sydney, N. S. Aug. 2—Dr. Alexan

der Graham Bell, Inventor of the tele- |
Philadelphia, Aug. 2.—Johnny Durnan phone died at 2 a. m. at Beinn Breagh, 

of Toronto has sent in his post entry his estate near Baddeck. His death 
for the association singles races in the came suddenly for, though he had been 
Golden Jubilee Regatta on the Schuyl- somewhat ill for several months, he had 
kill on Thursday, Friday and Saturday, not been confined to his bed.
This makes thirteen entries and will ne- He became seriously ill about five o’- ’ 
cessitate two heats, the first two men in clock on Tuesday afternoon and was 
each going into the final. The winner 
will be eligible to compete in the cham- 
pioneship singles.

Drawings were announced today as 
follows:—

First heat—Hilton Belyea, St. John;
R. Heller, New York; J. J. Shea, Bos
ton; McGuire, Buffalo; A. Muckier, St 
Louis; C. M. Lecount, New Rochelle,
N. Y.

Second heat—W. E. Garrett Gilmore,
John Blessing and A. Fitzpatrick, Phila
delphia; R. Codman, Jr., Boston; L.
Scharfe, Baltimore; C. Faulkner, Cam
bridge, Mass.; John Durnan, Toronto.

:

Believe Danger At
Constantinople Over

r-v(Canadian Press.) ■ n
was

'

.. hed when you 
queried Hiram, 
id the reporter, 
nture in those INK NOTE IS . 

AIMED AI II. S.
British Orders for Cruisers 

and Reinforcements 
Cancelled

seenimmediately attended by Dr. Kerr of . . FXANDER GRAHAM
Washington. D. C„ a cousin of Mrs. Bell ™E LATE ALRAAISUHK UKAruxm
who has been visiting at Beinn Breagh, 
and by Dr. J. J. Roy of Sydney, who 
was also at Beinn Breagh. His condi
tion grew rapidly worse, however.

Mrs. Bell was with her husband when 
death took place as were also one of 
the daughters, Mrs. Marian Hubbard 
Fairchild and her husband, David G.
Fairchild of Washington. The second 
daughter is Mrs. Elise M. Grosvnor, 
wife of Gilbert H. Grosvnor, editor of 
the National Graphic Magazine, Wash
ington.

The Bio Leagues Dr. BelP will be buried on the top of
K Beinn Breagh mountains at Baddeck, in

New York, Aug. 2 Behind Ray B Sp0t chosen by himself. The cause 
Help’s steady hurling, the St. Louis nf b|, death was progressive anaemia.
Browns won their fourth straight game ;
from the Red Sox and Increased to two Washington Mourns, 
games their lead over the Yankees, Washington, Aug. 2—News of the 
whose game with Chicago was halted death of Dr. Alexander Graham Bell 
in the fourth frame by rain. came as a shock to the scientist’s many

The St. Louis Nationals, idle because friends associates in Washington al- 
of rain, profited by Pittsburg s fourth though they knew he had been failing 
victory over the Giants and are within for 6everal months, 
a few peints of first place. At a birthday luncheon some months

Detroit, with Cobb leading in the bat- ag0_ Qr. Bell,s friends were surprised to 
ting attack, made a. clean sweep of t e 8ee jb£d be bad become feeble from age 
four game senes with the Athletics and during the last year and that his re- 
went info a tie With the White Sox tor maI.bable vigor was fast disappearing, 
third place in the league race. Cobb s 0fficialg of the National Geographic 
two hits increased to sixteen has record of which Dr. Bell was a promi-
°f hitting in consecutive games. nent member, received word of his death

The Browns victory was marked by ivate advices from Baddeck. Dr.
Ken Williams twenty-seventh homer, J home herc has bee„ closed for the 
placing him in a tie with Hornsby of the 
Cardinals, for major league circuit blow
honors-, . Dr. Alexander Graham Bell was borrt

Cleveland tookanotiier heavyhitting ,n Edinbugh „„ March 8, 1847, and edu-
encounter ro , . " cated there and at University College,
Gardner, Indian third sacker, led the at- [ ondon His father, Mr. Alexander 
tack on the Washington hurlers with a , ... n ,* .. . , ,
homer, three doubles and a single in ,M^lUeJ*1.1’ w.a8 a distinguished ph.lo- 
Bl„ at hat loglst and linguist, and was at one time

Thè Br^ es came out of their slump «'^fessor of Elocution at Queen’s Uni- 
to defeat the Cincinnati Reds 8 to 2. vers‘ty’ Kingston, Ontario Dr Bell

Michigan City, Ind., Aug. 2-Benny ^ H a V" 187°- and at
I conard took another day’s rest here to- Brantford and it was there that he made 
day from the training ring. He is fa- «“■* iait‘al experiments, patented in 
coring the cut over his right eye re- 187S; which reBulted >,n the telephone be- 
ceived in his match with Lew Tendler , c°™ir>8 * '0m™eTC'al B»ccess his asso- 
and will engage only in light boxing ^atio" wth'the discovery bring per- 
with his bnriher Joe In preparation to Plated m the name given to the great- 
defend his title here on Saturday against telephone system in the dommion,
Ever Hammer, of Chicago. tbe Bell lelephone Co. Dr Bell s

inventive genius found other outlets m

BELL.
tomorrow a

groundhog, next day a#easel disappear
ing in a stone pile —find always the 
birds and the trees *>d the vagrant 
winds.”

“Yes, sir,” said Hiram, “them was 
the days. Queer—ain’t At? When we’re 
young we want to go taut—when we’re 
old we want to go ba«k. I wonder If 

this we’ll start aU over n in the next 
had world?”

LOCAL NEWS
Criticism in London is Mainly 

Adverse
LEAKS IN MAIN.

Commissioner Wiigmore said 
morning that a couple of bad leaks 
been detected in the East St. John water 
main and that a crew of men are en
gaged today maiding necessary repairs.

FROM ONTARIO.
The Dominion Express Co. is receiv

ing large shipments of vegetables from 
the Niagara district and other points in 
Ontario, some booked to Moncton, Hali- j
fax and this city. I Quebec, Aug. 2—1

_________ Quebec branch of the
TWO CLEAR DAYS. Association of Canada

For the second morning in succession b
no one charged with drunkenness ap- 
peared before the magistrate this morn- taxes ^ ab^l,ed.
mg.

—Great Rainstorm Said to 
Have Upset Plans to At- ."ïJXt
tack Turkish Capital.MERCHANTS IN 

OPPOSITÉ)N TO 
SOME TAXES

Question of the Allied War 
Debts, General Cancellation 
and Generous Reduction in 
German Reparations Irre
spective of U. S. Course.

eler adds, however, that de Valera is 
not in supreme command of the Repub- 

| lican forces.
The same informant declares that tor(Canadian Press Cable.)

Malta, Aug. 2.—Orders for the de- m'les in the vicinity of Cork City the 
parture of the British light cruiser roads are miped and there is reason to 
squadron with reinforcements for Con- believe that many of the important 
stantinople have been cancelled. | bridges buildings have been likewise

Athens, Aug. 2.—According to the prepared, while measures for the defence 
newspapers, the government has in- °f the harbor have been completed. A- 
structed the commander-in-chief of the bout a week ago the principal merchants 
Greek army in Asia Minor and Thrace met and decided to close their estab- 
to avoid all contact with the Allied llshments until normal conditions were

: restored, but the irregulars threatened 
Constantinople, Aug. 2.—Constant!- them with penalties if they carried out 

nople breathed easier today under the i their plan.
general conviction that the danger of an j All is said to be quiet at Kilmallock.
attack on the city by the^Greeks hap ' Callan, the most important centre
been averted. Troop movements con- held by the irregulars in County Kii- 
tinued all last night and today, with ad- kenny, has been occupied by the Nation- 

hut here unanimity ends. dttlonal allied forces debarking along the als. It was the most northerly point
Foremost among the causes of dis- Bosphorus and the Golden Horn. These in the line held by the irregulars and 

ic .1,-1 tbe note will be re- included landing parties from the Medl- its evacuation seems to. indicate that“nVi the 1,eai:.t|lat. A.J’-Li!.!— .1 tmanean fleet to the number of about they intend to fall back-toward the 
5"*^ f^rttdSU^theÎT^' "tWr, -who'a-; now massed along the'River Sulr. The TfiTfa-ETtants of Callan
to am- European1 country, and where frontier lines northwest of the city’s cordially welcomed the National troops, 
this view is taken its probable effect is walls. I In County Donegal the irregulars are
estimated almost solely in respect to the The Greek army has given no evidence said to be completely demoralized, some 
impression it is likely to make there. o fany disposition to take definite ac- bave returned home, while others are 

The Times which understands that tion without the approval of the Allied wandering through the country districts 
the policy the note embodies was adopted governments, but a minor clash occurred and over the mountains, looting and 
against the view of the British treasury near Kourfaly, when Greek cavalry robbing as they go. One of their most 
and authorized financial representatives, forces advanced too far into the Turkish prominent leaders has surrendered to the 
fears that the prospect of settlement is lines. Three .were killed and two wound-, Nationals.
not improved by the note. ed in a fight which resutled. i Dublin, Aug. 1—Harry J. Boland,

“Whether the policy is suggests proves Brigadier-Gen. Sir Charles Harring- former representative of the Sinn Fein
sound or unsound, wise or unwise,” it ton. commander of the Allied forces, has in the United States, died tonight in a
says “must • largely depend upon the declined the Porte’s offer of two divi- hospital here of wounds received early
effect produced in America. We should sions of Turkish troops in view of the Monday morning in the Grand Hotel in
rejoice were it to meet there the re- fact that Turkey is still technically at Skerries, a fishing village north of Dub-

which the government evidently war with the Allies. lin, While attempting to evade capture
Ijt is now being pointed out that, were by troops of the National army, 

the Greeks seriously bent on attacking 
Constantinople, they might have suc
ceeded except for the weather, which 
suddenly turned against them. On the 
day said to have been fixed for the ad- , 
vance a tropical rainstorm of unprece
dented violence burst over the city, 
making military movements impossible, i 
By the time the storm cleared, the j 
Allied military staff had taken steps to I 
prevent any attack.

province of 
ictail Merchants 
is passed a reso- 

record as op- 
ithe tax on re- 
■ like and asked

(Canadian Press Cafade)
Aug. 2—The bulk of the 

criticism directed at the British govern
ment’s note to the Allies concerning war 
debts is adverse, though based on vary
ing grounds. It is conceded that the 
document framed by the Earl of Bal- 
fo*r is masterly in its lucidness and logic,

London,
troops.

SCHOONER stJNK 
IN COLLISION;

A LIFE LOST

ROAD REPAIR CONTRACT.
It was reported this morning that the 

New Brunswick Construction Company 
have been awarded a contract to repair 
M ana wagon ish road and that work will 
be staited this week. Boston, Aug. 2—The jBoston auxiliary 

fishing schooner Eiva iL. Spurting ,74
WITH HARVEST EXCURSIONISTS. ^^a^TÆ^ 

A- party _of Boyal Canadian yesterday by the cdicdPLake Floumey,
Mounted policemen arrived in the city witb tbe joss of- 0«e life. Survivors 
this afternoon. They will accompany were brought bcre iriy today by the 
the Canadian Pacific harvest excursion steamer wbicb had sailed from this port 
specials, which leave St. John on Frida). yesterday for Norfolk. The victim of

the collision was Patrick Powers, of 
Westboro, a dory man. Fog was said 
to have caused the accident.

The Lake Flourney, of 2,500 tons, was 
built in Duluth two years ago. She car
ried a crew of 32 men.

summer.

PAYING THE TAXES.
The city chamberlain this morning 

announced that approximately a quar
ter of a million dollars has been re
ceived in city taxes to date. He said 
that so far this week about $100,000 

taken in. The discount period will 
end on August 10.
was CHRISTMAS SAILING

DATES ANNOUNCED

connection 0» pOotopNon, the ^ Ü

At Ms sum^r resid ue, ! N,ew. "f the^aMay in the^ old country.
Nova ScotiT he invented a flying|tbat Î wlU be,ready ,for ^mission to From Liverpool to Halifax and Port- 
machine which made a successful ascent |the C1* “unc.Mn^few days. , land, the dates are:-Regina Novemter

. —i 1907, In which year he prophsied that | WERE TOO LATE. ' î?; M£s<u?,t ci> NoveiE!’>er 2®i ,9aS,ada’
. - | airships would be “perfectly capable of j Several doctors and specialists from Becemher 2; Regina, December 16. From

‘ Minister of Finance Consid- \ making ISO to 200 miles an hour/’ andjthf , .nited states who were rushing to Regi^ DeLmb^T Meganti^ Decem-
1 that eventually it would be possible by Baddeck> C. B-. on account of the ill- b„ 9 Canad^ December 15- Regina,
and*6 hreakfast* morntoJ'In ,ness of Dr' AlexaJlder Graham Bell, December 30. ’The vessels from Port-

An Ottawa dcp.tch ,,,,,-Tltmt 1. '

which fall due December 1, 1922. Under Society, and was for many years a re- poR BRIDE AND GROOM. 1 New York The cruises will include the 
ordinary circumstances, these bonds ; gent of the Bmithsm,.an Institute (U. A large number of friends gathered at panama Canal and South America, and 
would be met out of the proceeds of the, S.). In 1881 the French government the bomc 0f Mrs. Thomas Love, 261 wil, be made by the Megantic which 
loan which it is understood will be ask- : awarded him the Volta Prix, and créât- Rothesay avenue, last evening and bfla‘ oroT-ed very popular in this’ service 
ed for in October, but it is said that ed him an .officer of the Legion of Honor, tendered Mr. and Mrs. E. Sowery, who during pagt seasons. The dates of sail- 
the siiggestton has been made to the j In 1902 he was the recipient of the, were married on July 28, a novelty }ng from New York are January 15, 
minister of finance that the present hold- ! Prince Albert Medal of the London sbower. The guests of honor were the February 17 and March 22. Each cruise 
ers of the bonds, which fall due on De- Society of Fine Arts. Other honors recipients of a large number of bcauti- will occupy about twenty-eight days and 
cember 1, should be allowed to take up awarded have been the LL.D. of the j fuj presents. During the evening games the total steaming distance will be about 
a renewal for ten years at the present Universities of Warzburg, St. Andrews,1 and music were enjoyed and refresh- 6>000 miles. St. John people have en- 
rate of interest, which is 5% per cent., Queen’s (Kingston), Amherst and I1II- ments served. Mr. and Mrs. Sowery will joyed these popular cruises in other win- 
but probably not free from income tax. nois College; Doctor of Science, Ox- reside in this city. ; ters.

The minister of finance declined to ford; and M. D. (Hon.), Heidelberg. He -------------- ------------- ■ --------------
make any statement, except to say that has also taken great interest in the edu- DID NOT LIKE IT. REMEMBERED HERE
lie might make an announcement in due cation of the deaf and is an «-president Suburbanites on the Sussex Express The ,ate Dr A,exander Graham Bell 
course, but he would neither affirm nor, of the American Association tor theJDif- coming from Points along the C. N R. addressed the Canadian Club of St. John 
deny it at the present time. fusion of Knowledge to the Deaf He is were indignant this morning when their on March 20 1919> his subj w

™ ‘ , 1022 ««tu- also the author of fnany scicntllic and tram was held on the Torrybum siding ... v, . ’ , JJct *The amount of bonds of 19^ acto monographs. He has resid-i for twenty minutes waiting for a train had Passed
' a ,y °UlUtand‘ng ‘j mlUloM ed in Washington? U S„ since 1631, but from the city. They maintained that throu*h the dty numerous basions.

À_l)f one hundred and ninety-eight millions. a summer rcsidence at Baddeck, tliey had plenty of time to reach the
N. S. city before the other train started and

Dr. Bell’s laboratories have teen they should have been given this priv- 
located since 1886 near Baddeck, Cape ; jlege especially as there were upwards 

, Breton. There for many years he eon- of 400 patrons anxious to get to their 
PRFSFNT YEAR ducted research and experiment in aerial daily duties and were therefore incon- 

locomotlon and other scientific subjects venienced.
Ottawa, Aug. 2—Three thousand for- j and maintained his private 

est fires have already occurred in Can- #bowjng the development of his greatest 
ada this year, according to the Canadian jnvention. He encouraged Samuel P.
Forestry Association. British had about j angley to invent the first flying 
1,400 and with central Quebec has pass-. machine and declared, after witnessing : $10.
ed through the worst,fire experience for . flight at Quantico, Va., in 1896, that j Sidney Jones, Coyle Broderick and El- I 
many years. Airplanes and seaplanes I {be age the airplane was at hand, al- mer Thorne were reported for allowing 
are' being used to great advantage in though Langley's machine was de- their horses to run at large in Lans- I 
reducing this forest loss, and have done stroyed. downe avenue destroying ornamental
excellent work in fighting the British, pr. Bell formed, in 1907, the Aerial trees and lawns. The report was made
Columbia and Quebec bush fires, trans- Experiment Association, with headquar- by Sergeant Rankine. Jones and
porting food for the fighters and pumps terg |n Cape Breton, and its object to : Broderick appeared. Caretaker Bab- j
for fighting the fires. 1 learn to flay. It is said that it was with : cock reported that two trees had been | Synopsis—The low area which was

the machines developed by that associa- uprooted and would have to be replaced. over New York state yesterday is now whether or not the 
■ tion that the first really successful public Fines of $2 were imposed. I more irregular in shape and extends eel the British debt.

... on... ' flights of airplanes in America were -r~- I from Western Quebec to the New Eng- While recognizing the perfect courtesy
Hot Springs, Ark. Aug. 2 Battering , ROVAL ARCANEM. land states. Thunderstorms in many and equity of the U. S. policy and dc-

its way Into the city jatl here yesterday, ’th world war, Dr. BeU and F. W. The biennial session of the Grand localities of southern Ontario have at- daring that the government is fully
a mob estimated to number about 500 ,d . invented n boat called a hydro- Council of the Royal Arcanum of the tended this change in pressure distribu- prepared to meet its obligations the note
men, forced a police guard to surrender . .. . developed a speed of sev- maritime provinces convened this morn- tj Elsewhere in Canada the weather contains an expression of the profound
Gilbert Harris, a negro, under arrest in ’ an bour and was called the ing in the rooms of the local cofindl in h bcen fine reluctance with which Great Britain
connection with the fatal wounding of y tbe world. It used an airplane the market building. George D. Martin, , Warm. Then Showers abandons the policy it would have pre-
Maurice Connelly, an insurance solicitor. ”,1 beneath it a series grand regent, was in the chair. Reports F‘“ and Warm’ ihOWe”’ ferred-a general cancellation- and in-
After hauling the negro on a truck 1 *nianps which lifted its main body from the various officers were received i Forecasts: cidentaUy cites itself as still willing to
through Central avenue, they hanged water as its speed increased, and legislation dealing with the order in I Maritime—East districts, light winds, forego any further German reparations !
him to an electric light pole in the down- ^ w(js jntended for submarine chasing . this jurisdiction was dealt with. It was ' fine and warm today and on most of if thereby a general settlement may be I
town business district. and sroutjng bld the armistice prevent- | expected that officers for the incoming ; Thursday. West districts light winds, brought about.

ed its use for those purposes. I term would be elected and installed this mostly fair. 'Thursday, moderate south-
afternoon by Harold C. Knotppel of erly winds, partly cloudy to overcast 
New York, supreme grand orator of the with scattered showers and much fog. 
order. Late in the afternoon tjie -visiting Gulf and North Shore—Light winds, 
brethren will be the guests of the local fine and warm today and most of Thurs- 
council who have arranged for an auto-1 day.
mobile trip and dinner this evening at] New England — Showers tonight; 
the Wayside Inn in Hampton. The ses- Thursday, partly cloudy, moderate tem- 
sion lasts just the one day.

■

spouse 
anticipates.”

The newspaper, however, does not 
conceal its anxiety as to the effect on 
U. S. opinion and also expresses mis
givings at the proposals that Great 
Britain forego her claims to reparations 
from Germany, fearing this may preju- 

othcr British interests.
The Morning Post says: 

logic and appeal to abstract justice is 
a distinct threat to the U. 6. The 
ordinary American will see in it merely 
an attempt by Great Britain to escape 
her debt and place upon America a bur
den which America is unwilling and un
able to bear.

“We deeply deplore the note. We 
ought to have expressed to America our 
unconditional readiness to repay the 
debt, and at the same time to have noti
fied the Allies we were prepared to offer 
them, if not complete remission, at least 
very generous indulgence.”

The Daily Chronicle, contending that 
a general plan for dealing with the in
ternational indebtedness could be easily 
arranged if the U. S. changed its present 
attitude, of which the paper 
prospects, asks whether it is possible to 
have a general plan without American 
participation, and replies: — “Perhaps.” 
It regards France as the obstacle to such 
a plan.
What it Suggests.

MAY RENEW
VICTORY BONDS 

DUE IN DECEMBER FIVE DIE IN
! in

dice “Behind its
ering Suggestion to That 
Effect.

I Boilers of Tug Boat Blow 
LTp at Brooklyn Pier.

«BELGIUM ACCEPTS.
Brussels, Aug. 2—An invitation to the 

Belgian government to attend the allied 
conference in London August 7, has been 
received from the British foreign office 
and accepted. Premier Teunys and for
eign minister Jaspar will attend the con- Edward, tied up at her slip at the toot

of Gold street, Brooklyn, was blown to 
pieces today by an explosion of her 
boilers and her crew of five perished.

New York, Aug/ 2—The harbor tug

ference.
i

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Mrs. Annie Thompson 

took place this morning from No. 80 The boat sank. 
St. Patrick street, to the Cathedral for Pieces of the superstructures were 
high mass of requiem by Rev. H. hurled a block away. A piece of iron 
Ramage. Interment was in the new was blown through a small building 
Catholic cemetery. Relatives acted as nearby and four workmen injured.

The captain, Thomas McCaffery; was 
The funeral of William J. Brophy took in the pilot house about to take his boat 

place this morning from his late resi- out to pick up a lighter in the East 
Glen Falls, to St. Joachim’s River, when the explosion occurred. The 
for high mass of requiem by Rev. pilot house was blown 150 feet into the 

C. P. Carleton. Interment was in the river and the captain’s body was found
nearby.

sees no

pallbearers.

dence,
church

London,. Aug. 2—The British foreign 
office last night issued the text of the 
note on the question of inter-allied 
debts. Briefly the policy 
that it would be unjust to the British 
tax payer to ask him to forgive allied 

debts while at the same time lie was 
required to shoulder the indebtedness of 
the United States. The note, which was 
addressed by the Earl of Balfour to 
France, Italy, Jugo-Slavia, Roumania, 
Portugal and Greece, constitutes a strong 
plea for international settlement of 
debts and reparations on the basis of a 
gereral cancellation of inter-allied in
debtedness and a generous reduction in 
German reparations and at the same 
time is the government’s reply to those 

of the public and the news- 
which have frankly advised can-

new Catholic cemetery.
The funeral of George W. KetChum

was held this afternoon from his late FHE FREDERICTON 
residence, East Riverside, to St. Paul’s 
church for service by Rev. R. T. Mc- 
Kim. Interment was in Fernhill.

Phelis and advocated isFOREST FIRES IN 
CANADA 3,000 IN

Pherdinand HORSE RACES
Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 2—Under 

ideal Weather conditions the Fredericton 
harness races opened today, with the 2.15 
trot and pace, the 2.16 trot and the. 2.23 
pace. Tomorrow will supply the feature 
programme with the free-for-all, the 2.21 
trot and pace, and the 2.23 trot. It was 
definitely said this morning that Roy 
Volo would start in the free-for-all. The 
2.15 trot and pace is expected to develop 
into a battle between Lambert Todd, 
2.14%, and Major Frisco, 216%, two 
Vermont pacers, with Emotionless, 
2.14%, a Bathurst entry, more or less of 
an unknown quantity. Red Russell, 

... _ 2.09%, of the Fox stable, is favorite in
(i fij tlie 2.16 trot. Moscow Dewey is the pick 
ÂM in the 2.25 pace. This Vermont bearcat

J® is credited witli miles around 2.10 and
a half right near a minutes. Since coir.- 

||j|S ing here, Calgary Earl. 2.02’%, paced a 
g§|$j| mile in better than 2.09 with a half toat 

was caught around 1.03.

XVCX
u« To «til 

] v IHOJtD I 
' eosvrrtFut. ‘ ‘

war
VISCOUNT CAVE,

museum
BY-LAWS MATTERS. 

William Baxter, charged with ob
structing Prince Edward street was fined

Ittutd by auth
ority of tho De
partment of Ma
rine and Fieheriee. 
B. F. & t apart, 
director of meteor, 
otogical eervice.

C
;

persons
papers
cellation of the French, Italian and other 
allied debts to England, irrespective of 

United Slates can-
LYNCH NEGRO Im.

f Eillu .Æm
iF* m BIG QUEBEC CROP

j Quebec, Aug. 2—The 1 MW crop will 
be a bumper one in the province judg- 

*381 ing by the July crop report of G. E. 
Marquis chief statist lean. Generally 

t Lord of Appeal, who announced the find- conditions have been very good and^ the
j ing of the judicial committee of the hay crop will be double last years.

The C- A. S. C. baseball nine wish to privy council in the appeal of the G. T. Cereals arc also abundant but pas- 
challenge the Royals, leaders of the R. shareholders against the Canadian hires have been variously affected by 
south end league, to a game of baseball commission’s award. He agreed with the weather Near Montreal the need 
to be played next Saturday afternoon the Canadian government view that the of rain has hurt it slightly, but in other 
on the Barrack Square. They ask for, second and third common stock of the districts the dairy industry is better
an answer through this paper. 1 Grand Trunk has no value. tlurn ever.

mt:*
m

j FIVE FIREMEN OVERCOME
AT WORK IN MONTREAL.

CHALLENGE THE ROYALS.
HELD IN OTTAWA.

Montreal, Aug. 2—Five firemen were1 Ottawa, Aug. 2—Local police are hold- 
overcome by smoke and chemical fumes ing Frank Beauregard of the Keystone 
while fighting a small fire this morning exposition shows, at the request ot tne 
at the foundry of Talpis and Kerr, police of Sherbrooke, Que. They would 
The d-™»«- is estimated at about $4,- not say on what charge the man was

wanted. perature, light shifting winds.
000

V
/

/
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£
I REV. HUGH MILLER 

HERE ABOUT END
OF SEPTEMBER

(Special to The Times.)
Campbellton, N. B., Aug. 2.—A meet

ing of the presbytery "here last night in 
St. Andrew’s church considered a call of 
Rev. Hugh Miller to St. David’s church, 
St. John. St. David’s was represented 
by a committee of ftve, who endeavored . 
to give reasons for his acceptance. Mem- | 
bers of" the congregation here tried to \ 
submit consistent reasons why Rev. Mr. 
Miller should remain. Mr. Miller laid 
his views before the meeting, stating ex
plicitly and briefly that he felt duty 
calling him to the new field, and the 
matter was so settled. He will take up 
his duties about the last of September.

EXPECT NEWAFTCR 26 YEARS

Bring the isiby . 
Along Âw he el Boil

SORRY TO KEEP YOU 
\ WAITING JACK* PEACE MOVES!STUMPAGE RAPE El»'

Meanwhile Railroads Reject 
Part of Harding Plan

Quite too often is that 
little dumpling — called 
by the sober bachelor H. 
G. Wells, "an exquisite 
thing"—translated into a 
bothersome bar to social 

Just because

v7Fredericton Report of Increas
ed Lumber Demand With 
Belief of Favorable Market 
for Cut.

L
Whole Trouble Now . is the 

Matter of Seniority Rights 
—Look for a Letter from 
President— No Canadian 
Chairman Yet.

Fi 1 &mmwas scampers, 
mother hasn’t peeked at 
those three windows of 

so teeming with sug- 
for fresh air

m% "'AV

W'
if!«Ê iSIHiS/ Hon. C. W. Robinson, Minister of 

Lends and Mines, told the Fredericton 
Gleaner on Tuesday that there has been 
no change made in stumpage rates ef
fective August 1 to be charged upon 
lumber cut upon the crown lands of New 
Brunswick. This, he said, meant there 
would be no increase made in the stump
age rates for the coming year. Asked 
if there was a possiblity of a reduction 
being made in the rates, now that action 
had not been taken before August 1, 
he remarked that the lumbermen would 
no doubt welcome a reduction at any 
time. He said, however, that any action 
to be taken would be decided at trie 
meeting of the provincial government, 
which will probably be held ao< ut 
August 15.

(Gleaner Editorial)
There has been an Increased demand 

for lumber during the last few months 
and much of the old stock which hxd 
been piled near mills and upon wharves
in different sections of the province has TAG D AUG. 15.
been almost completely disposed of. , tndavThe situation in the industry is there- Hon. Dr. Roberts df(£
fore rapidly returning to normalcy once that arrangements had b«a^nade Jor 
more and those who are supposed to the tag day for the Health Centre to be 
know have expressed the belief '.hat there held on Aug. 15. 
will be a favorable market for the com
ing season’s cut.

On the other hand the forecast given 
out some days ago from the Oepa ‘tment 
of Lands and Mines to the effect that 
there would be a riormal cut in the 1922-23 
season has been hailed with delight by 
those who have regarded with no little 

the immense amount of lumber

7, i mmm ours, 
gestions 
sleep.

FOREST FIRE ON
MIRAMICHI

I (Canadian Press) I
(Special to Times.) I New York, Aug. 2—In rejecting the

Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 2—The torest tMrd gection of President Harding’s pro
division department of Lands and Mines, posalg for ending the shopmen’s strike, 
has been notified of a forest fire on the t^c raiirou.dS are standing behind the 
head waters of the Northwest Miramichl. fe(jeral railroad labor board, according to 
It is on crown lands, but on whose lease raj| cxecutives who said today that the 
is unknown. Both Ashton Hill and Red board had told the men who refused to 
Pine lookouts reported the smoke on strike that they, would have seniority ,

-=•»* b«“ »a rsxtrrR. irarajs stss£»!£ :
ning is assigned as the cause. men be reinstated without forfeiting ;

The French Department of the Prov- seniority rights but the executives ac-j 
incial Normal School opened this morn- cepted conditionally the other two sug- I 
ing. Thirteen young women were re- gestions made by the White House for 
gisteAd, but others are expected later, settlement of the Nation-wide strike..
The class is about as large as in 1921, Notices have been sent to employes 
but is much smaller than the classes ?f that, in accordance with the board andÆrs.Tïrs -gxaa-r EBEP'“r"

1.TH HEAVY BATTERY. | PERSONALS
All ranks must turn in uniforms Rev j A MacKeigan left yesterday more than 148 executives, was final and

complete on T*lursdY’ J'30 P' whiu! for Leiche’s Creek, Cape Breton, to that the roads would act as a unit
detachment will be paid. D. V White vi$ Ms ^ who js critically iU. Emphatic denial was made that any 
major. 6606 8 , E Buckley, with Mrs. Buckley and roads would eSeet a settlement with the

. , ...mov CT7P daughter left yesterday for their home strikers independent of the stand takenSEMI-FINISHED LAUNDRY SER- ££ speynding a month's by the majority.
VILE. vacation with Mr Buckley’s parents at Leaders of the strikers said that theyFlat pieces, all ironed, and necessary ar- cj n ^ Accompanying Mr. and welcomed the “fight to a finish” which 

tides starched, everything sent home dry, tQ clevefand are Mr. and must follow the action of the rail exeeu-
10 cents per pound. Ungars Laundry, 0])n ÿa. of gt John tives and declared that the operation of

—........^n.o0Tnur Ltd- Main 58. Colonel John Houliston, D.S.O., left the transportation lines was being
NOW SAV FRANCE £ JiT-tX “T a*

SAiftSïtS- WILL moratorium mÙIæ ir,t.
Tuesday in August on a charge of arson 1V1VK./Y X a New Yor£ are’occupying Miss White’s , of the striking U. S. railroad shopchafts
in connection with the ° . Paris, Aug. 2.—The British note on cott at ôromocto for the summer, j workers met here again today to act on
hmise in the old Black River road tbe inteI-allied debt question has re- They wm return to New York in, President Hardings plan for settlement
last December. The hearing was nd- moved aU possibmty of France consent- somber. ! of the shopmen’s strike. Following yes-
journed until this morning to arrange toe tQ a moratorium for Germany, in Mjgs Rbeta Higgins, of this city, who terday’s session it was intimated that 
matter of ball. At th,= ! the view of official circles, expressed Jg training in tbe Mount Sinai Hospital, formal acceptance of the plan would be
her" own "recognizance ’and’ ^" Sy^r ^dtogTef vaeat^wUh | "while this was thought probabkin

THE WHITE SOX *“• 0 *
f.nre. Chrfo PROTEST GAME pn„.r, ,,.d Georgle Recwd ««Wives 8T,d irt";’ W^|;;TXit, ...

CM»*,, Aug. 2-Th, Chic.*, rf |ffldî”ï;h,î,M„'T ‘Ær ” “eS-
present in __-------------  Sox today filed a protest with President visit their sister.Mrs^FU H rerning restoration of seniority rights

Johnson over yesterday’s game with the Mrs. E J- White a”d *5 n to men who went on strike woqld leave
New York Yankees, which was called Malden, Mass., arrived yes*^ay °" V* tbe next move to Mr. Harding. Well 
on account of rain aftçr 41-3 innings, S- S. Governor Dingley, to ,=Pe"d a ‘ informed railroad men here believed that
with the Sox leading 5 to 1. ! tlon, guests of Mrs. Bumie, 306 Union tb_ president might address an open let-

! r, ... T n I ter to the rail executives urging them to
! Chief Prohibition Injector J. B., g quibiing over seniority when the 
Hawthorne, who was m the city on de- national W€ifare was menaced. Such a 
partmcntal business yesterday, returned letter woujd serve at the same time as

vr V V A 9 Gterlina exchange to l>is home in Fredericton last evening. address to the country at large.
New Ywk, Aug. 2-Sterhng exchang^ Migs Christine Bonnevm, of Lynn,, How a,though chiefs of 148 rail- 

heavy. Great Britain 4.441-16. Cana Masg wbo has been visiting her sister-1 roads at thcir meeting yesterday in 
fSeecial to Times) ^ dollars, % of one per cent discount. Mrs. Paul Bonnevie, 19 Murray N<!^ york votcd to reject the seniority

a. WALL STREET |;EfS m

b«n Lneorporuted for^Bmulntion of ^ York. Aug A-(10A0)—FYlcrt "g^a^totou K.., Mr. and Mr,. Aug Y - ''l'ho'k-nv.mmm,
terest ‘"^“‘L^ted with it and the staked with a swift jump downward o James F VanBusklrk are to leave by ! haf. been considering the importing of 
ligious b“dl“ “5*. of education in all the opening of business oni the_ stock thij5 evening’s train for Battle Creek, Wekh coal and has canvassed a pro
raising of stands , The Com- exchange today. Unfavorable foreign Micbigani where Mr. VanBusklrk will a, to mabe use of the C. G. M. M.
religious bodies so a ’. . autbor. and domestic developments furnished a take a course of treatment at a sam-, shi \ybat action may be taken has
pany has no caP‘ cersonal prop- motive for the selling on a rather liberal toriura_ ! not yet been stated, but it is considered
ixed to acquire real Ppxcced $2,000. scale. Rejection of President Hardings Woodstock Press:—Rev. Mr. Ford,; that'there are serious doubts of the wis-
erty to a value Robert Reid, Al- plan for settlement of the shopmen s rector at Fort Fairfield, with his wife j dQm of the government itself going into
Those incorporated are Simms all strike and the stand taken by Great Brit- ttnd family, motored to Woodstock on buainess „f importing and selling
feed H. Chipman and L. W. Pimms, a ^ ^ reggrd to the inter-allied debts Sunday and assisted at the evening serv- ^ Du
of St. John. . a Limited, is were utilized by the bear faction to ham- jce ;n st. Luke’s church. The party left, R jg recognizcd by the government

Modern itP, 6tock 0f $9,000, mer the speculative favontes. I^hlgh on yfonday for St. John, where Mr. Ford thgt the situation is serious, and a sub-
incorporated with capital sroca^,^,^ dec„ned j 1-2, Union Pacific win supply at the Mission chürch during committee of councll has been consult-
and head office in a . ' j w.113-8, Great Northern Pfd, Chicago the absence of its regular pastor. , with former coal controllers and
corporated are Fran Qf stJohn. j Northern, B. & O. New yOTk Cen-, ------------- _ with the coal trade generally with a
Eagles and John A. '6 over tral 1 point and Rock Island, Northern COAL REPORTS view to meeting any crisis that may
The company is autho"«d }° “ mod„ Pacific, Pittsburg and West Virginia, 1 ... . - „ arise. But there is a feeling of confi-

— _ . VTOM m the business now conducted y New Haven, Reading, Southern Pacific Edmonton, Aug. 2-Setoement of the ! circles that a sufficient
CLAYTON CO. ern Electric Cornpafny ® ctrical supplieS and Chesapeake and Ohio 11-4 to 2 Coal strike on either aPerwhereby thl' a“P^ of coal will be in sight before
Director and Graduate Embalmer a general busmess in electrical PP pojnts studebaker and Chandler Mo- or an interin agreement thereby the ^ winter

Princess St. ’Phone NL 718 and repairs Arobrolse AUen ' tors lost 11-4, Republic Steel, Baldwin, mines can be set in op*rati°t"ikP qae 3 Columbus, O, Aug. 2.—Southern Ohio
8 --------------------- Philippe Bigold and Ambroise ^ Westinghouse Electric, Cluett Peabody the conclusion of the .laf8Jr s^,ke ques ators wiU not participate in the

of CampbeUton, Ld Kayser 1 to 11-4 and Dupont 15-8. tiens in the other ^ conf„ence at Cleveland next Monday
nership to carry on an hotel, and ^ Bi. Norfolk and Western exceptionally ad- objective that t,,e Alm^ts now under 1 between miners and operators of the
rant business in °cV?b", 1 1 tnership vanced 3 1-2 points and Producers and has in view in arran*®“Tn.? ODerators contrai competitive field, so it was indi
gold & Allen have dissolved partnership 1 ^ : way for a ,^re"cecated at the offices of the Southern Ohio
byT™eUtdepariment of public works Is Noon Report. held soon,Premier Greenfield having the Coal Exchange ,j_Unlesg Isaac pit.
calling for tenders for M^hew^eon- New Yorkj Aug 2. - (Noon.) - A matter under negotiation w.th^officmls of b]Tor ^ ^ ^-T presenting the rail- 
crete arch culvert and roadway . strong recovery followed the initial set- the coal operators Madock on rOBds on the boards of canciliation estab-
ment, Parish of Bright York County back*many thc early losses being can- discussion with Hon. James Murdock on ^ minjstcr of lttbor to ad-
Bucks Flats bridge, Parish 0 d celled or reduced to fractions. Con- Monday. _ = nossibil- Just wage differences between the shop-
er, Westmoreland county ; d. spicuous strength was shown by th« 1 0^°!’yO’ x-ernment curchas- men and the railways, will accept Dr.
SuUivan concrete arch culverts and r standard rails, oil and gas shares, several ity of the Ontario f°'^ di tribution in Salem Bland of Toronto as chairman,
way diversion, Parish of Drummond, prices for the year being re- ing coal from Waies for distnbut on Hon Mr Murdock will be compeUed to
Victoria County. , corded in the upward movement Nor- the provmce f a ! select the chairman. H. P. H11, of

Rev. G. Abbott Smith of Montreal, ^ ^ Westem extended its early gam soon in the U. S, ,h" ^“Vdaybutno : Ottawa, was acceptable to Mr. Pitblado, 
Church of England, has been to a new top price, and New York Cen- cussed by the cabinet y - ’ di but could not accept. Mr. Simpson, for
to solemnize marriage in New Bruns- tral wa6 upPiy<i also at a new high for definite decision was reached P n g ^ asked Mr Pitblado to accept

date back to June jg22 Net gains of one point were scored further negotiations. either Dr. Bland or Judge Emerson
by St. Paul Pfd., Chesapeake and Ohio Toronto to Buy in Wales. Coatsworth, or to leave the appointment
and Union Pacific. Laclede Gas also Toronto, Aug. 2—The board of con- to the minister of labor. Mr. Simpson 
broke through for a new high. Other trol yesterday at a private meeting de- overlooked the necessity of securing 
strong spots were Mexican and Pan- cided to order $100,000 worth of Welsh judge Coatsworth’ consent before sug- 
American Petroleums and Pacific Oil, anthracite coal at once, as authorized by gesting him, which leaves Dr. Bland as 
up one to 1*4 s Crucible, up 114, and the city council. This will buy probably the only possibility.
Mack Trucks, up ll/2. Motor shares, about 6,000 tons and immediate ship- The five day period during which 
which were weak at the start, upon an- ment is promised by the Welsh dealers, representatives of parties to the board 
nouncement of further price cut, also re- The board also adopted the mayor’s sug- are allowed to select a chairman elapses 
covered their losses in sympathy with gestion to recommend to council an ad- this evening,
the general upward trend. Call money ditional appropriation of $500,000 to buy
opened at four per cent. more Welsh anthracite.

Too often is the non
plussed parent inclined to 
leave the little rascal 

home when he was just born for fresh air and adventue; 
and the time he is really heavenly to himself and others 
is when, lulled by an airy ride, he sinks back m an un-l

J» broken beauty sleep.
Pride of possession grows when you have any of the 

1922 featherweight models to wheel the wee sleep- 
er along in triumph. They're so trim ana snug 
and low priced, while 
they’re made so now the 

carriage stays with 
the child even after it 
walks.
wrist changes it into a 
park chair with room for 
parcels underneath, and 
better still, something to 

tired little limbs from

K—Ry Strike
IPers LOCAL HEWS LOCAL NEWS

same\

A twist of tlv

HOME AGAIN.
Alfred Smythe, the lad who ran away 

from his home in Fredericton and was 
found here at the home of Mrs. Sarah 
McCormack in Haymarket square,, was 
taken back to Fredericton today by his 
brother John, who came down for him.

save 
forced walking.

«

yeezconcern
cut upon the crown lands during sotne 
of the recent years and who have pre
dicted that these large cuts, together with 
the extensive damage by the spruce bud 
worm, would make it necessary for New 
Brunwlck to adopt an aggressive and 
active reafforestation policy if our forest 
wealth is to be conserved. The lumber 
industry in New Brunswick, 
pointed out a few days ago by Robson 
Black, gàieral manager of the Canadian 
Forestry Association, represents invest
ments now drawing close to the $50,000,- 
000 mark and its value to the province 
was never more thoroughly illustrated 
than by tbe completeness of the de
pression when the bottom fell out of the 
lumber market, so to speak, upwards of

fe

30-36 Dock St

and faithfiil treasurer of denominational 
funds, has been taken suddenly ill. The 
illness is somewhat severe so that he is 
unable to give any attention to busi
ness.

it was NEWS NOTES ABOUT 
PROMINENT BAPTISTS

(Maritime Baptist.)
Rev. T. M. Gillan writes that he is 

getting well settled into the work of 
the Macnaquac-Keswtck Ridge pastorate 
and finds large congregations attending.

From The London Times and Free- 
learn that Rev. J. D. Freeman

CANADIAN REPORT IN
THE BRITISH COMMONS.

London, Aug- 2—(Canadian Press) 
Questioned in the House of Commons, 
as to whether he intended to help finance 
a wool combing mill in Canada, and it 
so, whether such assistance was being 
given in connection with the exports 
credit scheme, President Baldwin of the 
board of trade replied that no apphea- 
tion had been received by the export 
credit department for kuch assistance-

a year ago.
We are not getting the full benefit 

which might be realized from our forest 
wealth, although commendable progress 
has been taken by the Fraser Companies, 
the Mavis Timber Company, the Bathurst 
Company and the Nashwaak Pulp and 
Paper Company in the turning out of 
forest products in their manufactured 
state. With the exception of the out
put of these concerns we are exporting 

material to other countries, 
which is not as it should be.

man we
has resigned the pastorate of the Belvoir 
Street Baptist church of Leicester, Eng
land, after a service of fifteen years.

The Boston Evening Transcript says: 
“The resignation by Rev. Seldon W. 
Cummings of the pastorate of Riiggles 
street Baptist church, Boston, has 

and sorrow to many

INCORPORATIONS

Maritime Religious Educa
tion Council—Modern Elec
tric Co., Ltd—Bridge Ten
ders.

DOLLAR DISCOUNT 
HALF OF ONE P. G brought surprise 

friends of himself and Mrs. Cummings. 
While pastor of the First Baptist church, 
Pasadena, Calif., Dr. Cummings took a 
deep interest in Redlands University, 
Redlands, and now he is drawn back to 
take a professorship in the university.

About a dozen former ministers of the 
maritime provinces are now filling pas
torates in the State of Maine. They 
include: Rev. Dr. J. W. Brown, Rev. A. 
D. Paul, Rev. F. P. Dresser, Rev. Robie 
Brown, Rev. Wylie Brown, Rev. Dr. F. 
C. Wright, Rev. J. H. Trites, Rev. B. H. 
Thomas, Rev. E. R. McWilliam, Rev. F. 
C. Hartley, and Rev. P. C. Clarke, who is 
stationed at Mars Hill, near the New 
Brunswick border, spent his vacation in 
this province. '

Rev. H. A. Clarke, of Bridgewater, 
Me., has resigned, and may return to this 

Rev. Robie Brown, who is

GOLDEN WEDDING RECEPTION.
In celebration of their golden wedding, 

Mr. and Mrs. George Murphy, of Rock
land road, held a reception at their home 
yesterday afternoon and many relatives 
were present to extend congratulations ■ 
and assist. Mrs. James A. Kelly and 
Mrs. Theo. DeBlois, of Ottawa, were 
the pouters, and Vie ices were served 
by Mrs. S. J. Richey. Those who re
ceived the guests were: Mrs. E. F. Mur
phy, Mrs. George A. Murphy and Miss 
Annie Daly, Boston; Mrs. Alfred Mur
phy, Miss Margaret Murphy and Miss 
L. Sweeny, St. John. Two grandchil
dren, the Misses Kathleen and Adele 
Murphy, of Boston, assisted. The din
ing-room was artistically decorated in 
colors of old gold and blue, and a pro
fusion of roses and carnations gave ad
ditional brightness.

our raw

A HALIFAX TRIBUTE.
Halifax Chronicle:—Here’s congratu

lations to HUton Belyea, of St. John, on 
his clean victory aç the champion -Can
adian oarsman. Maritime sporting en
thusiasts are proud of the veteran oars- 

from the Sister City, and especial
ly proud that he proved himself the truer 
sport than his Toronto competitor, 
whose sharp tactics will be generally 
condemned. Good luck to Mr. Belyea 
at Philadelphia !

men

FUNERALS province.
stationed at Harrington, Me, is spending 
his vacation in Windsor, N. S. Rev. b. 
R. McWilUam, formerly of Sackville, is 
now stationed at Westfield, Me. Rev. B. 
H. Thompson, of Washburn, Me., was 
elected moderator at the recent meeting 
of thé North Aroostook Association.

Rev. G. S. Weaver has resigned 
pastorate of the Whitneyville-Little 
South West group of churches in Nor- 
thumbcrland county. His resignation 
Will take effect on September 30. The 
field, though not one of our largest ones, 
demands a good deal of driving and ex- 
posure in winter and Mr. Weaver s health 
does not warrant his continuance in such 
a pastorate. Mr. Weaver speaks very 

of the kindness of the people or

To all Cemeteries Given Our Per
sonal Attention

Fredericton vs. Moncton.
Fredericton, N. B„ Aug. 2.—Frederic- 

baseball teams willton and Moncton 
play here again this evening. Monctor 
will probably use Doucett, while eithei 
Paynter or Blanchard will be on the 
mound for Fredericton.the

GOOD BERRY CROP.
Notices of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents. Fredericton Mail:—Blueberries are re
ported to be an excellent crop this yeai 
and a large quantity have been marketed 
in the city. They -are now selling al 
some of the grocery stores at 15 cents 
a box. Wild raspberries are also more 
plentiful than usual this year.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Chicago, Aug. 2 — Opening:—Wheat 

Sept, 106 1-8; Dec, 108 1-4. Com, Sept, 
61 3-4; Dec, 58 1-2. Oats, Kept, 83 3-8; 
Dec, 36 1-8.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

Montreal, Aug. 2—(10.30)—Practical- 
ly no trading occurred on the local mar- 
ket during the first half hour this morn
ing and nothing worth mentioning tran
spired.

BIRTHS highly
this pastorate. Some baptisms are ex
pected before the close of the pastorate. 

Vacation callers seem to be the order 
Among the min-

BAMBURY—On August 1, 1922, to 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Bambury, 70 Elliott 
row, a daughter.

PERRY—On Aug. 2 to Mr. and Mrs. 
G. W. Perry, 122 Adelaide street, a 
daughter.

CARVELL—To Mr. and Mrs. C. W. 
Carvel], on August 2nd, at 11 Harding 
Street, a daughter.

of the day with us. 
isters enjoying a holiday who have fav
ored us with a call are Revs. H. H. Fer
guson of Devon, N. B.; Wellington 
Camp of Campbellton, N.B.; E.J.Barrass 
of Olivet church, Marysville, N. B.; Roy 
E. Durkee of Cape Sable Island, N. S, 
who is spending his vacation with his 
parents in West St. John, and who is 
preaching for the West St. John churches, 
and Gev. Gordon Keirstead of Alexand
er avenue church, New York city, who 
is visiting his parents in St. John. Rev. 
J. H. McDonald, D. D, C. B. E, also- 
passed through St. John recently en 
route to Moncton, where he addressed 
the Rotary Club. Rev. H. R. Boyer, of 
Temple church, Halifax, preached at 
Ludlow St, St. John on Sunday last.

Just as we go to press, word has come 
that J. Wesley Dimock, the very capable

wick, authority to 
14 last.

BRITISH NOTE 
CAUSES SLUMP IN 
FOREIGN EXCHANGEMARRIAGES

New York, Aug. 2.—The attitude of 
Britain in regard to the inter- 

indbetedness had a depressing ef- 
the foreign exchange in the early

League Council Meeting.
Paris, Aug. 2—The next meeting ol 

the council of the League of Nations hai 
been definitely fixed for August 30 t< 
September 4. The session will be pre- 
sided over by Dr. Quinones de Leon, ci 
Spain.

HANNON-CHAPMAN—At Quincy, 
Mass, on July 29, by Rev. C. R. Davis, 
E Kathrine Chapman, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Chapman, of Moncton, 
N. B, and Russell S. Hannon of Wor
cester, Mass.

Great 
allied 
feet on
destenr?fng°f*n ’/, cent and continental 
raCs generally ftve to ten points. Ger
man marks slumped to a new low figure 
of 12 7-8 cents per hundred.

GETTING AHEAD 
IN CHOOSING NEW 

RAILWAY BOARD
To Do District Work.

Miss Annie Brogan, R. N, of Marys- 
Woodstock Press:—The Baptists of ville, who has been doing private nursing 

Meductic will hold a mortgage burning in Fredericton, left yesterday1 for Me- . Ottawa, Aug. 2—(Canadian Press)— 
Sunday afternoon, Adam Junction, where she will do dis- Announcement of the new board of

management of the government railways 
M is not expected for a few days at least. I 
~ Most of the new directors are under- 
v stood to be selected. It is understood 
| that the board will be representative of 

the various sections of the dominion. It 
is not known whether each province will 

! have a representative, but it is regarded 
las likely that the chief territorial divi
sions of the country will be recognized 
in the selections.

The report is persistent that the chief 
executive officer will come from a U. 
S. railroad-

WILL BURN THE MORTGAGE.

Use the Want Ad. Waj
DEATHS Engagement, service at 2.30 on .

:„n,~T........................... ...................7 se* ^Site WKS-ftfeiS - -* Mr*““■ f- “• œtSfVrX
•'Ï.S3 Îf.Ï’SSww X REAL SCRAP. g.“<■ SV» V

rssf'.wBissr^i’S as Jrstreet, on August 1, 1922, Mary, widow Dempsey a FortJ* ^ when
Of Henry D. Jones, leaving two sons, ^ st John and Young Jack
three brothers and two sisters to mourn. Tom Barrett sailed lnto each

on July 81, Walter Donald, son of Walter they had been in_____ •
and Mary E. Macaulay, in the sixteenth 
year of his age.

Funeral on Thursday, from his parents 
residence, 168 Metcalf street. Service at 
2.80.

cm
Glasses For 

Young and Oldas
PM

U. S. WARSfflPS^ARE^r HAUFAX

Halifax, N. S, Aug. 2—The United 
I States battle cruisers Florida, North 
j Dakota, Delaware and the cruiser 
i Olympia arrived here yesterday after a 
two months’ cruise in southern waters.

remain in Halifax until 
About 4,000 men are on

Trees
(By Joyce Kilmer)

I think that I shall never see 
A poem lovely as a tree.

A tree whose hungry mouth to pressed 
Against the Earth’s sweet flowing

The importance of Perfe7'fj^
is all essential to young, 
aged and old. They will 

August 15. 
board.Thousands of bottles have 

been sold without any adver
tisement whatever, because it 
relieves the most stubborn 
cases of INDIGESTION and 
CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA.

Pamphlet free on request.
Price 50c. and $1.25 

Mailed anywhere on receipt of
$1.25

SHORT’S PHARMACY
6-10 t£

can be re-KIERSTEAD—At Kingston, on Aug
ust 1, 1922, Stephen Kierstead, aged 
eighty-one years, leaving one son and 
one daughter to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence on 
Thursday morning at 10 o’clock to Trin
ity church, Kingston.

McALEER—At County Hospital on 
Aug. 1, Robert Chipman McAleer, in 
the nineteenth year of his age, leaving to
mourn his parents, William and Mabel . v ia;n
fcAleer, also two brothers and two sis- Upon whose bosom snow h*i uun, 

r, | Who intimately lives with rain.
Funeral on Thursday from his parents’ i 

residence, 77 Victoria street. Service at Poems are made by foois likeme, 
bouse 2.30 p. m. ^ only God can make a tree.

Errors of refraction 
medied by glasses especially made 
for each particular

We are competent optometrists 
and furnish right glases for eyes 
needing assistance-

SHIPPING MUCH COAL.
Glace Bay Gazette:—The Melrose is 

loading 8,000 tons at Sydney today. The 
R. P. Church is taking 8,000 tons for 
Boston. The Rose Castle will load 10,- 
000 tons for Montreal tomorrow. Other 
steamers are anchored in the stream 
awaiting a chance to load. The No. 2 
banking station is working every day, 
the demand for coal being so great, Sat
urday 3,200 tons were taken from the 
bank*

case.
breast;

A tree that looks at God all day. 
And lifts her leafy arms to pray;

A tree that may in summer wear 
A nest of robins in her hair;

lenses, in- 
and accur-We grind our own 

suring you a prompt 
ate service.

D. BOYANER, Optometrist. 
JH Charlotte Street.

* IIStreet.J ^63 Garden

His Comfort
Demands that you buy a 
good comfortable chair or 
rocker we have recently put 
in stock. They represent 
the last thing in comfort and 
luxury. Come in and take 
your choice while they last 
at reduced prices.

Snaps—Den set, 7 pieces, 
in solid oak, from $40.00 
and $45.00 per set. Only 
a few left.

Â

OILCLOTHS 55c per yard.
CONGOLEUM SQUARES in all sizes.
LINOLEUMS in 4 yard widths. BLINDS 75c each.

AMLAND BROS. Limited
19 Waterloo Street

i
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NOW COMPLETELOCAL NEWS painless extraction
Only 23c. CLEARANCE

OF FINE DOTING

TROUSERS!

II Empress” Stock Patternirfrs. G. A. Kuhring arrived in the 
ity yesterday and will aid the prov- j English Semi-Porcelain.

A Dainty Floral Band in Cream and Mauve.
acial Red Cross Society in their annual 
nembership drive. Mrs. Kuhring was 
argely instrumental last year in -increas- 
og the membership.

One year ago today little Sadie Me- __ __ _ m _ — .___  . «
buUu1î^eûnbRei,vec:thewa O. H. Warwick Co., Limited

rile of stones. John Paris has been tried 78-82 KING STREET
tour times for her murder and will be 
Tied a fifth time next month.

We mate thé BIST Teeth to Canada 
et the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Stanch Office i 

35 Charlotte St.
Vhooe 31

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open Until 9 p. tn. j ;

The remainder of our fine White 
Flannel and White Serge Outing 
Trousers must go now—and they 
are offered at 20 pet cent dis
count.

The smartest Summer Trous
ers, and good for years of service.

Head OfH»i 
527 Main SL 
-Phone M3

----- -------- ' Hicks, superintendent of the soils and
Fire broke out in the residence of crops division of the department of agri- 

rhomas Roes at Hampton Station last culture ; and Miss Jennison, who is giv- 
light. The blaze started from a pipe i„g the teachers special instruction in 
tear the kitchen stove and spread quick- organized play forchildren.
y. The interior of the building1 was -------------
pitted before the flames could be got Rev. Hugh Miller, M. A, B. D., min- 
mder control. The work of the Hamp- ister of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
'.on chemical brigade was commendable, church, Campbellton, has accepted a call 

-------------- to St. David’s church, succeeding Rev.
Miss Pickett, resident nurse at the J. A. MacKeigan. This was announced 

' Old Ladies’ Home, on behalf of the in- at a meeting of the Mlramichi presbytery 
mates, nurses and members of the staff, held last night. The representatives 
ast night presented to Mrs. Gilliatt, the from St. David’s church were S. R. Jack 
matron,, a handsome club bag nicely in- for the sessions ; Atkinson Morrison for 
dialled in gold on the occasion of her the trustee board; Mrs. R. A. Jamieson 
leaving for a two months vacation.

$8 Reduced From $10DYKEMANSi

GILMOUR’S, 68 King St.34 Simonds St. - • 'Phone 1109 
151 City Road - - 'Phone 4261 

i 276 Pr. Edward St. 'Phone 2914

Where Price and Quality Assure 
Customers Absolute 

Satisfaction

Finest New Potatoes, petik $ .29 
1,4 lbs Lantic Sugar, with

orders ..................................
j4 lbs New Onions. ........................
! Finest Ripe Tomatoes, lb. . . 10c

FLOUR

98 lb bag Crescent Flour. . 3. Ts 
98 lb bag Cream of the West

or Five Roses ................
96 lb bag Robin Hood or

Regal....................................
98 lb bag Royal Household 4.20 
24 lb bag Cream of the West

or Five Roses..................
24 lb bag Robin Hood or

Regal . . .....................
24 lb bag Silver Moon. . . . 1.05
3 tins Tomato Soup.............
2 tins Corn.............................
2 tins Peas . -=............. ’............
2 tins Tomatoes (large) . . .
2 tins Blueberries .......
2 tins Golden Wax Beans. .
2 lb tin Maple Leaf Peaches .25 
2 lb tin Maple Leaf Pears. . . .25
2 pkgs Macaroni.....................
3 pkgs Lipton’s Jelly Powder .25
2 pkgs Lipton’s Tablets..............25
3 pkgs McLaren’s Jelly Pow

der ..........................................
2 lbs Bulk Cocoa.....................
2 boxes Matches.....................
7 lbs Granulated Commeal .25 
1 lb Black Pepper . .
1 lb Whole Nutmegs.
3 bags Table Salt. . .
3 pkgs Cornflakes . .
1 lb tin Finest Bating Pow

der .."............. i i.x..................27
1 lb tin Magic Baking Pow

der ..........................................
6 rolls Toilet Paper.............
H. A. Oleomargarine, lb............. 24
Finest Sugar Cured Bacon, lb. .33
Finest Dairy Butter, lb................ 32
Finest Creamery Butter, lb. .
Best Bananas, doz..................
2 qts. Finest White Beans. .
2 qts. Red Eye Beans...........
Clear Fat Pork, lb..................

Goods delivered to all parts of 
the City, East St. John, Carleton, 
Fairville, Milford.

and Dr. George Corbett for the congre
gation. Qothing, Tailoring, Haberdashery

Mrs. Mary Seymour, Mrs. George Col
well and Mrs. Hope Thompson were the 
leaders in a meeting of the W. C. T. U. 
yesterday. A resolution was passed call
ing on the city council to move the 
fountain from the head of King street to 
a suitable place so that the proposed ! 
civic monument in memory of those who , 
fell during the war could be placed 
where the fountain now stands.

SPECIALSour

ONE TON TRUCK —AT—
1.00

ROBERTSON’S 2 STORES.25
The St. John Board of Health de- _ , c vf

Glared yesterday that there were no cases Texan and Wife Say MoreSrSSJlT£ ÎÜ5 i Could be Done to Get Motor
disease has broken out in Hamilton to ; 
an extent of sixteen cases and has filled j 
hospital wards there. St. John has been :
comparatively immune from this disease, i Winnipeg, Man., July 31 -(By Cana-
only three cases having been reported dian Press)—On his second visit to Can- for increasing this number to seventeen

j ada, the first trip being into British Co- as the population of the new province 
! lûmbia, G. C. Masters, of Fotih Worth, expands.

In the case of the charges brought by | Texas, who has been motor-touring con- 4—Rhodesia will have four elected and 
Rev. C. G. Pincombe of Oak Point and ■ tinually for more than seven years, was „ne nominated senator, but provision 
Brown’s Flats against Archie,. Herbert j a recent visitor in this city. He is a must be made for ultimate representa- 
and Caswell Hamilton in connection- with ' pioneer in this branch of touring, having tion in the senate by eight elected and
the alleged riotous behavior and break- ! started out in 1914 to see as much of the two nominated members. -

1 ing up a religious meeting at Brown’s j American continent as possible and ------------- 1 ",1
Flats on July, hearing was concluded adopted the only means for such an ex- ; BLOCK BILLS IN 
before Magistrates Gorham and Morrisey pedition—an automobile. Since that time 
yesterday and a decision will be given : Mr. Masters wore out three cars and for
on August 16. B. L. Gerow appeared ! his fourth vehicle is using a one ton
for the prosecution and G. H. V. Belyea, truck.
K. C., and Francis Kerr for the defense.

13 lb* Lantic Fine Granulated 
Sugar for $1.00 with orders.

4 lbs New Onions for...........2 c
4 lbs Rice for . . .'...................2 c
3 lbs Pulverized Sugar...........2 c
98 lb bag Robin Hood, Five 

Roses or Cream of West 
Flour

Parties to Canada.

4.30
for the year ending October 81, 1921 4.30

$4.35
98 lb bag Our Chief Flour $4.25
98 lb bag Regal Flour..........$4.45
24 lb bag Robin Hood Flour

1.17

1.17 I$1.18
24 lb bag Purity Flour. . . .$1.25 
3 doz. Red Rubber Rings... c.25BRITISH HOUSE

.25 2 pkgs Macaroni...................
Machine Sliced Flat Bacon

London, Aug. 2.—(Canadian Press.)— 
, . .In the House of Commons, yesterday,

In the course of his travels by auto- there were some echoes of Monday 
mobile, Mr. Masters, who has been ac- ni ht’s ali-night session.

Very successful work is being carried companied by his wife on all the jour- ^he Independent-Liberals, feeling ag- 
out at the Rural Science school camp in neys> has lived all the time in the open. grieved at the application of closure on 
Sussex, Where forty-five student teach- They have camped where night overtook j Monday night and the manner in which 
ers are now taking courses in agricul- them and went into the highways and it was applied and as a protest, blocked

Wheelock! of AcadïaÙniverritv- O C. the back °f thdr *. but two years ago was weary after the prolonged debate of 
’ y» • they decided that the problem of making yesterday and, having disposed of the

and breaking camp at times presented painful business of expelling Horatio 
too many difficulties. Mr. Masters then Bottomley, it dealt with several minor 
acquired a one ton truck on which he matters in a very somnolent mood, 
had constructed a movable home and in Sir A. Griffitli-Boscawen, minister of 
this now moves where he will. agriculture, said that under existing

This summer he explored the Black legislation he had no power to author- 
Hills of Dakota, taking four days to go ize free importation of cattle from South 
150 miles in order to take the shortest Africa except for slaughter at ports of 

i route to North Portal and across thül landing, 
border Into Canada, A flexible Itinerary 
until the fall bf 1924 will keep the trav
elers from their home town until that 
time. They will journey southward 
from Winnipeg, visiting St. Paul and 
Minneapolis and will then cross into 

! Wisconsin. They expect to spend the 
winter in Florida and in the spring plan 
to come north up the Atlantic coast to 
Niagara or Windsor, cross into Canada 
and tour Ontario, Quebec and the mari
time provinces.

Lack of information regarding the 
highways leading into Canada is respons- j 
ible for keeping many motor tourists : 
from coming this far north, according to 
Mr. Masters. “Down in the southern 
states there are many motorists who 
make a tour every year, who would like 
to visit Canada, but they are unable to 
get the necessary information. It Is only 
from information obtained from travel
ers or the advance guard of toiirists that 
this information is obtainable or you 
would have a greater number of visitors 
from down Texas way,” he "said.

.31

.35 pete in the 1924 games in Paris, Allan 
H. Muhr, Secretary of the Internation
al Olympic Committee, said upon his 
arrival on the steamship Paris, with the 
French Davis Cup team, of which he is 
captain.

Both ’the Far East and South America 
will be represented, giving 
Olympic the most world-wild aspect it 
ever has .had* Mr. Muhr said. He will 1 
confer with the American Olympic Com
mittee about its plans. Work on the 
stadium, just outside Paris, to seat be
tween 50,000 and 60,000 spectators, is 
under way, he addtd.

The French Davis Cup players, Andre 
Gobert, Henri Cochet and Jean Boratra, 
were met by an official committee of j 
the United States Lawn Tennis Associa
tion. They expect to enter the invita
tion tournament at Seabright, N. J.. next 
week and may give exhibitions at For
est Hills before meeting the Australian 
team at Boston.

Mr. Muhr is a native Philadelphian, 1 
but a resident of Paris for the last thir- j 
ty years, where he is recognized as one 
of the leading European sports authori
ties. He also is Secretary of the Rac
ing Association which donated a site for [ 
the Olympic Stadium.

35c lb
.33 2 qts Small White Beans. . . 25c 

1 5 oz pkgs Seeded Raisins. . 20c
1 1 oz pkgs Seeded Raisins. . 1 5c
4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jam 
4 lb tin Pure Orange Marma

lade ................ ........................
4 lb tin Pure Raspberry Jam 69c
2 tins Com
2 tins Peas 
Peaches. . . .
Pears...........
Plums...........

2 tins for
3 pkgs Lipton Jelly Powder 25c
3 pkgs Jello.............
7 cakes Castile Soap 
6 large cakes Laundry Soap 25c
4 pks Sun Ammonia Powder 25c 
3 cakes Lifebuoy or Fairy

Soap
Choice Shredded Cocoanut 25c lb

.33

49c
.25

the next55c

25c
.29 32c
.25 20c., 25c., 30c. tin

..................... 25c tin

................... 18c tin
.23

.25 35c• • 1- •

.30

.25 25c

.25 25c

.351 25c

.23

pvpny.- Robertson’s.37Nut-Like .
I.1 .30 “PRINCE” SHAKES SWORD

AT RAIDERS; IS HELD :.23

kite,
11-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 

Phones SL 3461 and 3462 
Cor. WATERLOO and GOLDING Sto. 

’Phone» M. >457, M. 3458

.34Flavor Detectives, Seeking Sailors, Anger 
\“C*ar’s Bodyguard” When They 
Knock on His Door.

.18

New York, Aug. 2—A man who said 
he was Prince Louis Henri de Chate- 
roti Deussing de Bourbon, clad in a 
white tunic, black corduroy trousers, tan 

1 shoes and a strip of mourning for the 
i Czar, in whose bodyguard he said he 
1 was prominent, appeared in the West 
j Side court to answer a charge of dis- I orderly conduct, in that he brandished 
! a^d clinked a sword in the face of De
tective McAllister. He was held in $500 
for examination.

The prince’s arrest was the result of 
a police raid on the house at 320 West 
Ninety-sixth street, where he is tempor
arily residing. It is near the fleet land
ing, and sailors from the North Atlantic 
Squadron were suspected of being in 
some of the apartments. So detectives of 
Inspector Boylan’s staff went to the 
house Saturday night to look it over.

When they knocked at the door of 
the prince’s apartment he came to the 
door, scantily clad and waving a sword, 

i McAllister said he regretted the intrus
ion and withdrew, but that did not mol
lify the prince. A few minutes later he 
rushed out, clad in the uniform of a 
Russian major general, clinking his 
sword in its scabbard and saying things 
about policemen.

“I’m a prince and a veteran of the 
world war,” he exclaimed. Click.

“I’m a war veteran, and I don’t let 
any one insudt me, whether he be prince 
or pauper,’ ” exclaimed McAllister, as lie 

the aristocratic 
Then fol-

The faint but unmistakable 
flavor of fresh crushed nuts 
comes to you even before you 
slice Robinson's Butter-Nut 
Bread. WILL SUPPORT THETooth ‘Brtwft BUY POLICE STATION FENCE

Two Men Say They Were Swindled on 
Flushing Avenue Property.

It is practically certain that Chautau
qua will return to St. John next year. 
This year’s programme was concluded 
last night. Yesterday’s programmes 
were of a high order of merit. In the , 
afternoon the children presented a page
ant, “Conquest of Peace,” and in the 
evening a full concert programme was 
given.

• • * FT1HIS brush cleans more 
J. thoroughly because the 

tufted bristles reach between 
the teeth.

It is easier to manage be
cause of the curved handle.

It is more sanitary be
cause it always comes in 
t|ie yellow box.

It wears longer because of 
the quality of the bristles.

Four visits a year to your 
dentist and daily use of the 
Pro-phy-lac-ticToothBrush 
insure good teeth for a 
lifetime.

Look for the name on the 
handle. Adult’s, youth’s, 
and child’s sizes. For sale 
at leading druggists.

New York, Aug. 2—Martin Greenfield 
of 2,925 West Fifteenth street, Coney 
Island, and Max Konowith of 21 Avenue 
B, Manhattan, “bought” the old iron 
fence about the abandoned Flushing 

police station for $10, and ad
mitted they had been swindled. They 

arraigned before Magistrate Eil- 
perin in the Gates avenue court, Brook
lyn.

DYNAMITE ON
STREET CAR TRACK An executive meeting of the New 

Brunswick Automobile Association was 
held on Monday, at which matters of in
terest to the members were discussed. 
The secretary reported that up to June 
30 there had been 287 enquiries received 
and answered concerning the best roads 
for motor travel in the province. Since 
July 1 there had been an average of sev
enteen letters received and seven motor
ists visiting the office per day. Satis
factory reports were received from re
presentatives throughout the province. 
About 550 road guides and maps of the 
province have been issued since the first 
of the year. It was decided at the meet
ing to co-operate with Hon. P. J. Ven- ! 
iot, minister of public works, in the 
“drive to the right” ordinance, which 
is to come into effect on December 1 of 
this year. _______________

V

Found Before Damage was 
Done on Buffalo Strike 
Line — Jitney Competition 
Question.

Buffalo, Aug. 2.—Twelve short sticks 
of dynamite, bound together with wire 
and covered with tin foil, were found on 
the International Railway Company’s 
tracks near the Hcrtel avenue barns yes- 

: terday, enough explosive to wreck a 
street car.

The International Railway Company 
yesterday mode its first move in the 
courts to kill off the competition of au
tomobiles which have been handling 
Street traffic fdr a month. Justice Pooley j 
granted an order calling upon Mayor 
Schwab to show cause why a writ of 
mandamus should not be issued com
pelling him to enforce state laws relat
ing to vehicle traffic. The order is re
turnable tomorrow.

avenue

.......'"HI]were

DONT 
ASK FOR 

"SALT’

Policeman McDonald of the Classon. 
station discovered the. two men 

packing the fence on to an automobile 
truck. They said they had paid $10 for 
the fence afid were taking it away for 
junk.

“I guess that some one swindled us,” 
Greenfield said in court. “We paid the 
$10 all right, and thought we could 
make a profit on the fence.”

The magistrate paroled them pending 
an investigation.

avenue

It Adds To \

1

Appetite ÂSKFOR
m\\\wu,. .oil ill II l! Ill IRemove the sanitary wrap

per that protects Butter-Nut 
to your table and at once the 
appeal to the sense of taste is 
there. You do not have to coax 

_ children, for instance, to eat 
bread—you’ll be kept busy

I
GERMANS STEAL ‘THUNDER.’

MANY NATIONS 
TO COMPETE IN

1924 OLYMPIC

Two Are Sentenced for Theft of Comic 
Opera Storm Apparatus.

Berlin, Aug. 2—Two men have just 
been convicted here of “stealing thun
der.” They were found guilty of taking 
the motors and apparatus used in pro
viding the storm effects for a comic 
opera company by which they were em
ployed.

One, the director of lightning, was sen- 
tençed to eight months’ imprisonment, 
and his confederate, an electrician, to 
three months. . Disappearance of the 
noise-making machine forced the suspen
sion of a production, the chief scene of 
which was laid in Hades.

"\
EVANS & CO., Limited 

247 St. Paul St. West, Montreal
Sole Distributors

more
buttering it for them if you use 
Butter-Nut. clapped his hand on 

shoulder of the de Bourbon, 
lowed the trip to the police station and 
to court.

New York,Aug. 2—Between fifty and 
sixty nations, the greatest number in the 
history of the Olympia games, will com-TERMS ON WHICH 

RHODESIA WILL 
ENTER THE UNION

* • •

SPECIAL LOW PRICES ON ALL 
LINES OF GROCERIES

mi ml
51.00131-2 lbs. Lantic Sugar 

98 lb. bag Robin Hood Flour .... 4.35
20 lb Pail Pure Lard............
3 pkgs. Linton’s Jelly ........
3 pkgs. Snowflake Ammonia 
5 large cakes Laundry Soap
2 pkgs. Macaroni ..................
7 lbs. Gr. Commeal ..............
3 pkgs. Corn Flakes..............
1 lb. Best Black Pepper ...
Pure Pickling Spices, lb. ...
3 cans Chocolate....................
3 Cans Kippered Snacks ..
3 cans Albacone Tuna Fish .
Finset Orange Pekoe Tea, lb.

London, Aug. 2.—(Canadian Press.)— 
A Reuter despatch from Cape Town 

that the terms for the entrance of
£

at3.50«says
Southern Rhodesia into the Union of 
South Africa include:—

1_Southern Rhodesia to be the fifth
province of the union and to be known 

Rhodesia.
2— English and Dutch to be the offi

cial languages and to enjoy equal rights.
3— Rhodesia will send ten representa

tives to the Union of South Africa house 
of assembly, but provisions are to be made

25c The 2 Barkers Ltd.m 23c
25c

uspJiMmmsite
wimm

J9c'IasH- Phone M. 64: 
25c 65 Prince Edward St Phone M. $63(

Phone M. 4561

25c 100 Princess St

Wall Paper ! 
Wall Paper !Butter-Nut 25c 538 Main St

23c

14 lbs.
»,

25c
25c

We still have a few thousand rolls of 
Wall Paper left and are going to sell at 
about half the regular prices.

Parlor, Dining Room and Hall papers. 
Beautiful designs in Tapestries, Blocks, 
etc^ at leu than half price.

We have a few lines of cheaper paper 
at 8 and cents per rolL

25c!
.. 42c Finest Granulated 

j Sugar, with Orders,"
$1.00

Is made by the most modem 
formula known to dietitians in 
kitchens that have every con
venience towards turning out 
the best of breads. Tell your 
grocer you’d like to get it.

M. A. MALONE
'PHONE M. 29)3 ,516 MAIN ST.

Try it Once—Use It Always j

Yarmouth Creamery Butter j Grd
. BRYDON.City Market!

—-!1L' .

* *

Lipsotks' Variety StoreFrom Robinson’s 
Kitchens

ers delivered promptly ii 
City, West Side, Fairville, Mil 
ford and East St. John.

Cor* Prince Eowxrd and Exmouth Sts* 
TrXcxne 40527 FRED

*-3Open Evenitu**. i

v i

They will 
sure turn 
out better f|j 8

IF

Ml?■mm5 «i
If you send 

them toMh
mi

Sydney St. and 
Main St.WASSONSTWO

STORES
Mall any roll with 50c. and we will return one set of snaps, postpaid.

i

gusF

August
4 and 1 8

FARES FROM ST. JOHN
and other C. P. R. Points in New 

Brunswick.
$20.00 Going 
$25.00 Returning

To WINNIPEG •
From C. N* R. Points in New Bruns
wick, Nova Scotia and from P. E. 
Island, add Local Second Class Fare 
to Rates From St. John.

N. R. DesBRISAY, District Passen
ger Agent.

40,000
HARVESTERS

Fop Western Canada

SPECIAL EXCURSIONS
From MONCTON August 4th and 18th 

Fare to Winnipeg 
from St John $20.00

Plus one-half cent per mile to points beyond. 
RETURN FARE TO ST. JOHN FROM WINNIPEG $25.00

Connection from St. John by Train No. 51 leaving St. 
John 4.40 via Valley Railway, connecting with Harvest Spe
cial at McGivney.

SPECIAL TRAINS with finest equipment of convertible 
berth Colonist Cars, Restaurant Cars, with special arrangements 
for meals and lunches at reasonable prices.

For full particulars apply to
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 49 KING STREET
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FARM
LABORERS
EXCURSIONS

Reg ster 
Banks

A great inducement to 
children to be thrifty.

Single Coins 5, 10, 15, at 
$2.58, and 3 coins at $3.50

Duval’s
“YOU PAY LESS HERE” 

15-17 Waterloo St.
Open evenings. ’Phone 1407

A Winning 
Combination

It scarcely needs a 
good expert to pro- 

the sugar and fatnounce 
contained in Ice Cream a 
combination of rare nu
tritive value. As a sum- 

dish, trymer

COUNTiSYGLUB
The kind, we make.

PACIFIC DAIRIES, LTD,
St. John, N. B.

Lower Canada 
College

MONTREAL 

C, S. FOSBERY, M.A.
Head Master

Term Commences Sept. 13th 
at 9 a,m.

V

THE CANADIAN SALT CO. LIMITED

indsor
TableSalt

Purest and Best 5.-’■'

Canadian National Railuiaiis
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PUMP MORE WATERgpewinQ tEtwc* xqb $ta* FIFTEEN MINUTES 
OF RADIO EACH DAYST- JOHN, N. B„ AUGUST 3, 1933.

To or From the Job With
EV1NRUDE UNIT CENTRIFUGAL 

POWER PUMP

i

By Edward N. Daria
Formerly Technical Electrical Expert For U. S. Gov

eminent Can be used right down into the water or 
„ suction line up to 20 ft.
For use in Contracting, Mining, Irrigating, 

Farming, Municipal Work, or Summer Homes.
Fitted with 2 H. P. Power Plant, 2-inch Suc

tion, U inch Discharge, 115 lbs. weight com
plete.

/
use aLesson No. 67.

THE COUNTERPOISE.

NO MORE DELAY A WORLD FIGURE tSSiiSA .tK" »".Vïtl 'SK^-rêjS

u high,., — D, AR.-d.ro,.h„ STbSSïï 5X b.« xir

pursued, we are told, in the Interests of Bell, so well known to Canadians be which js u£ually taken from the centre °f the flat top ^
the citons, ^ “he'fS yester- h^'gone to hfcLTWdied where he toe" statton"The Counterpoise is ulùau/ supported ™ short posts^ te"T£

r. “ n,. l. » ra M.—-d ^ •»*,xsi's r>ï ”SsL"dwick Power Company. So long as the many of lus scientific experiments were ^ som^imes as many „ thirty-six wires spaced every ten degreta.^
city signs no contract for the Musquash made in the island of Cape Breton Dr. Amateur stations which employ cagetype aerials often use » second c^ge

y ® , 90 long the power com- ' Bell, by the invention of the telephone, (or the counterpoise which is generallyvhting a short distance
curren , j Any conferred a great boon upon the human ground, usually about eight or ten feet.
K to ..d -««' eaee. Prop,, -ho can ,.,k ac„„ . The
interests of the citizens” is of course as tinent, or in their homes or offices gct ^ ^ ^ countcrp(>isc ls similar to placing a s^ieS c<’',d^r
e-ood as another, gives pleasure to the into quick communication with their with an aerial system employing an actual ground. The total
power company? because the season is neighbors or business associates, realize capacity of the circuit is reduced, hence a reduction in wave length, 
wearing on and L civic distribution plant what this invention meant to mankind, 
could not be installed in winter, except and it has been followed by others that 
at very greatly increased cost. If now have made the world a whispering gal- 
an electrical expert is brought here, and lery. Dr. Bell was a many-sided man. 
he proceeds, as Commissioner Thornton He was a great linguist and philolog.st, 
suggested, to check up the Kribs report and was once a teacher of elocution in 
on civic distribution, another couple of Queens University, Kingston. The first 

might easily be dawdled away, trial of the telephone was made m 
other Important Brantford, Ontario, in 1876, and it is 

to reckon how far the world has

Send for Catalogue and Prices.
St. John,

T. McAVITY & SONS, LTD.Marine Dept. 
Water Street.

N. B.

oooooooooo oo o o o Oo o o oooo o ooooooooooo o o o o o o

A Range Built as Women 
Think it Ought to Be

« e
V

0«<iH«n«e
TVe*«f«ri**e Tower

Tien*. O
o describes, briefly, the Enterprise Monarch which, in addition 

to being a perfect baker, has every advantage that women 
have longed for in a steel range. Th*

e
8SE? ST

“’o O 6^4.

Ù ® P Steel
**«<•

is bound to bake beautifully, because the heat is "”der perfect 
control. Many steps are saved by the convenient arrange
ment of the Enterprise Monarch which also cuts down fuel 
bills- You can use either coal or wood. Drop In and learn 
more about the Enterprise Monarch.

Enterprise Monarchmonths
and by that time some

for further delay or refusal to easy
sign the contract might be discovered, travelled since along the line of trans- 
The Times does not charge the city milling speech for immense distances, 
council with any desire to balk the de- Dr. BeU was the inventor of much more 
dared wishes of the people, but simply than the telephone. He was interested 
puts the case In this way so that the in aeronautics and invented a flying 
members may understand one interpre- machine. Years ago he dedared his Re
lation which might, and perhaps they lief that “an airship wiU be perfected 
will themselves admit might not un- capable of making 160 to 200 miles an 
naturally, be made of any further delay hour, and it will be possible to have din- 
in giving effect to the mandate of the ; ner In America and breakfast the next 

o k - % j morning in Europe.” We have seen the
T may again be said that the New Atlantic route traversed by an airship, 
Brunswick Electric Commission, whicn and the airplane is today a common- 
represents the citizens of St. John as place medium of travel both in Europe 
well as of the rest of the province, is and America. Dr. Bell was one of the 

principals, great pathfinders of all time, and hu- 
changes in the contract manity will forever reap the fruits of

Honors were showered

reason
Counterpoise

• r Water •» Buried Nates

Smctoort i gRSfcc* StdCounterpoise end Aeiuot ,
GV«u*d tewJbinsd-

Portable radio stations such as those of the army sometimes employ a type j
‘sus,1 !

I ground should be tuned so as to balance the counterpoise by connection to the 
secondary of the oscillation transformer at the proper point to secure an equal 
distribution of current in the two circuits. The diagram shows how the sys
tem is connected. -

Airplanes equipped with radio apparatus make use of a trailing wire an
tenna which may be coiled up whe’i landing. The so-called ground connec
tion is made an the metal frame- of the engine. Small aerial systems 
built into the wings are found to -e a very limited range. The trailing 
wire antenna is extremely directional, a fact which was a source of considerable 
trouble in operations with airplanes during the world war.

Radio sets mounted In railroad trains are grourided on the metal trucks 
which are of course metallically connected to the rails. Sets Installed In auto- 
m(miles either employ a coil or loop antenna or a small capacity antenna with 
the ground on the engine and steel frame Of the car.

You Can Afford the Finest !insulated.
k

ever satisfies us andTo So ooojid »*S oil oo«. -

$25.90 
$25.00 
$20.00

not out to gouge its there's really no reasonown
Any necessary
could be made at a conference between his genius, 
the commission and the city council. It upon him by governments and great 

that the N. B. universities, but no man ever wore them
devoted to sci-

Splendid Velour Topcoats...................
The finest Polo Cloth Sport Coats. . . 
Fine Silk Frocks for immediate serviceis not enough to say

Power Company shall not get the Mus- j more lightly, for he was 
quash cytrent, but the current must be ence and throughout his life maintained 
got for St John, by signing the contract : the same modest demeanor. He waS an 
Time flies. The people demand action, author as well as an inventor, and made

valuable contributions to the literature 
of scinece. Universal honor will be paid 
to his memory and to his achievements 
for human welfare.

More Satin Skirts | Silk Motor Caps, 
For $6.45 

Worth $10.00 25c. Each
SENATOR MARCONI’S PLANS.

After a short stay of three weeks in this country Senator Marconi, the 
famous radio engineer, has departed for England on his yocht, Elettra.

It is understood that he plans to continue important Investigation con
cerned with short wave telephony which he has used successfully In wireless 
communications of approximately one hundred miles over land.

Elimination of static interference and further development of the electron | -
tube are subjects to which he Intends to devote a large portion of his time. |BÉ|

The new electron tube for»use in tjhe transmission of radio signals has 
reached a stage where radio engineers predict It will render obsolete mUlions ■ 
of dollars worth of electrical equipment used in the generation of high fre- ■ TL^. 
quency currents. ■ I Fir

In contract to the electromagnetic waves approximately nine miles in length ■111V 
used for transoceanic communication, Marconi has succeeded in transmitting 
signals a considerable distance using waves varying from a few Inches to three 1 
or four feet in length. j

MORE AND MORE HYDRO
Ontario is to develop more hydro

electric energy. Speaking at the open-, 
ing of a new building at Galt for hydro 
distribution, last week, Sir Adam Beck MAINE TAKES NO CHANCES
said that the provincial commission, with Qur neighbors in Maine are not sit-
a view to future demands for power yng gtm hoping that their coal supply 
which would far exceed the capacity of wiU come to them as usual. Governor 
the enlarged Chippawa plant, had under Baxtcr has appointed two fuel admin- 
consideration plans for the construction istrat0rs for the state, and one of them 

scheme for the utilization ; has gone to Washington to meet Herbert 
I c. Hoover, secretary of commerce, and 

“We are quite ready to finance a new ! 0btain from him specific instructions as 
80-foot canal from above Niagara Falls tQ t^e course to be followed in Maine in 
to Queenston,” he said. “That would COping with the emergency. A despatch 
be double the Chippawa Canal; it would from Augusta says:
make àvailable one million horsepower „wuh y, acute stage developing in the 
to the people of Ontario. We have most nat[onai Coal situation, Governor Bax- 
of the property bought. Then we would ter decided Sunday night to cancel all 
have a million and three-quarters horse- , engageraents for the present.

The next canal would cost » (.portant despatches arriving from Wash-

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd. St. John, N. B.
Since 1859

m

of a further
Though you follow the fashionable majority and wear one strap Slip- 

pers, you naturally want to express your Individuality In Footwear as weSsrsrrriswg
direct your attention to is of Patent Leather, Medium Full Toe and Low 
Heel, with cut-out vamp and quarter, very moderately priced

ecial Prices sf«» H
White

Foowear H■-Js

of Niagara.
■

NINETY IN THE SHADE.

Oh for a lodge in a garden of cucurn- ! 
hers ! * 1

Oh for an iceberg or two at control!
Oh for a vale that at mid-day the dew 

’cumbers,
Oh for a pleasure trip up to the pole !

Oh that this cold world were twenty 
times colder !

practically all the time. In reply to a (That’s oriny red-hot, it seemeth to 
telegram from Governor Baxter, Sec re- me.)
tary Hoover wired as follows: 'Priority Oh fo^a^tom of its dreaded cold
orders will be issued as quickly as state ^ what a comfort an ague would be!' We heard a prohibition inspector and 
gets its organization going, when we a newspaper man make an agreement

said. wiii d0 our very best.’ Governor Bax- Oh for a grotto, frost-Uned and riU-riven yesterday to give up cigarettes for a
“I talked to a farmer the other day. fcr felt that this suggestion from Sec- Scooped in the rock under a cataract month, ftrrt manJoteU^grace

He said he was getting tired paying retary Hoover amounted almost to an ^ fgf a winter of discontent even! would prefer to be the inspector.
that city people could have j1 adroit statement that Maine cannot act fm Wct blankets judiciously cast ! * * *

light and electricity. He had been led ; tQO qU;ckiy in perfecting its organisa- —Rossiter Johnson in Montreal Gazette. Headline In a pity paper: “Convinced 
deliberately to believe that he was pay- tion ^d in co-operating with the fed- irWTTO VEIN . R’W’Y strike is about over/’ Is this a

for hydro light in town and eral authorities. A conference of whole- IN LIGHTER VE . ofttfoa^sting Stotion?

A Common Case, * * »
«There is an air of refinement about 

their home,” he said.
“Yes,” she replied, “but there isnt 

much refinement about their heir.”

$4.85) With im- An old man In Moncton was “vamp
ed” by two young women and Ms pocket 
book was stolen . . . It’s terrible the 
way the “young” people are going to the 
dogs.

power.
hundred millions. Don’t let that figure ington aim0st every hour; Governor Bax- 
frighten you. We have $235,000,000 lia- ter hag decided that it is necessary for 
bility now, and we have no defaults, but him to be in the executive department 
there ls always propaganda against us , 
and always misrepresentation.”

Sir Adam found it necessary to cor
rect a false impression regarding the 
question as to who pays for hydro. He

■ r
I , ltd SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR U/

* * *

“Tipperary Taken by Free Staters” 
• . . It was a long way to go.

* * •

THAT TRADE IH 
WATCH SALE

taxes so

ing taxes
city municipalities. Hydro has never sale coai dealers has been called for 
cost a taxpayer of this province one cent. Tuesday and a conference of business 
Here in Galt you are getting power at jnterests and chambers of commerce 
one-sixth of the original cost, but not a WU1 be held Wednesday. All informa- 
cent of the price comes out of the farm- yon will be presented at a special ses

sion of the governor and council, when 
What New Brunswick needs more the courge of the state will be fixed." 

than anything else at this moment is a Each state is expected to organize to 
Sir Adam Beck. What St- John needs get ita own coal supply, and Maine is 
is a fearless leadership that wlU give this early in the field. The central control 
city the full benefit of the Musquash body at Washington “accepts only the 
development The citizens must give responsibility of keeping the railroads 
this matter their most serious consider- supplied with coal and directing a pro- 

Therc is nothing to fear. All per distribution as between states
through car allocations, holding mine 
prices at a fair level, and it looks to the 
various states to control distribution and 

within their bor-

Queen Insurance Co.• Modern Proverbs,
Smile and the world smiles with you, 

etc.—Keep dry and the world’s dry 
with you- Drink and your breath's a 

Pa Was It, magnet.
“Pa, what is the laughing stock?” People that live In glass houses should 

asked Clarence. keep out of Russia.
“Well It can’t be the joke oil mining Ships that pass In the night—The 

shares i bought, because they are no anti-Volstead fleet 
laughing matter,” replied his dad What man has done, man can do.— 
thoughtfully. This does not apply to buying a bottle

-------------- for $1350.
Still water runs deep—Soda water

that old watch. I doh’tDig up
care If it is bent or broken. Bring 

I will give you a liberal él
it In exchange for a

Securities of the Lergest end WwHhiwt
Fire Office in the World.

c. E. L. JARVIS À SON
PROVINCIAL AOENTB

Offers theers.” It in.
Iowan ce on 
Swiss or Elgin.

PRICES

$16.00—$60.00
Do Unto Others.

Bibsan Frocks—“This cake is awful prices are steep, 
nice, mamma.” (Silence). “This cake is The song of moonshine—There’s soj 
awful nice, mamma.” 1 much good in the worst of us, and so

“Well, what of it?” much bad in the best of us, that it ill
“Oh, nothing; only when the minister behooves any of ds to drink what’s made 

says it you always ask him to have by the rest of ns. 
more.” ——

This offer good for this week i 

only.
atlon.
that is required ls a determination to get 
cheap light and power as now offered, 
and pave the way for an era of Indus

's,

Laban G. Sharpe“Kerogas” Burner Oil 
Stoves

Generates Gas from Oil; Saves 
Time and Fuel.

This "Wonderful" Burner burns 
400 gallons of Air to One gallon 
of Oil, giving a Hot Double Gas 
Flame.
See one of these In operation In our store.

prices for consumers
ders.” Gov. Baxter of Maine says that .

UNGARNERED WEALTH while there will doubtless be coal enough ' What Could She Meanf
.. «h.

era of worthy causes who need funds, utmost economy will have to be prac- home. when a survey was made In Canandal-
we may recall the following prize fights ̂  by domestlc as well as industrial Saleswoman—That’s all right; you can guft, N Y., of à gas system Installed sev-

. in pugilistic history in the United States, onsumerg. if this Is the situation in pay I should ent7 > e,lrs’ ago- A part of this system

ETrass —
Dempsey-Willard ............... t^nnn -==== ffreat calamity, anyhow.________ modem tube installed.SS525,tr.:::::v.::: S8S8 o,u.. ^ JPtyrs-rÆ’STS

u .naed K : nsas ...........  126,767-75 The train, however, always succeeds in ^ the August number of Our with a carpenters bit and the inside^ or
Greh-O.i.- -ns ........................ 118,762.25 ,mocking the auto off the tracks for no World. Prices of dairy cows have fallen the log was found to wgg „sed
•vVilsdn-O’Ouwd ............. . 108,619 63 ofie has ever heard of an auto knocking from $200 to $60 per -f^nen from in making a jMnt and had been Installed

It is rather surprising that the gov- u train off the tracks. It may therefore farmer tor canne^ ee^ ^ $20,- at the same time as the log did not sure
ernment of Quebec has not discovered appeal to some auto drivers’ sense of ^ wa9 Rold for $2,500. During the war vive as well, however,
that it could add to its revenue from j ,c that in aU such races a tie means farming became our greatest export in- In laying this pipe line, o^ ^ Jncheg

.liquor by encouraging prize-fighting con- h ^ auto loses.” dustry, supplying more than haJf of our ^ htif Its original thickness and
tests, and that the Ontario government <3> <=> <5> , total exports. Now that Europe has^no to about halMte cnlarged bore
does not also see an opportunity to add ; st. Catharines Standard: With a coal ^f^d ^th one 0\ the great- of the next length. The iron tomd which

from race-track gambling, shortage of unusual severity In pros- * rises in hlstory. They hare grown fafled to stand the test wasdrawn t g
pect, Ontario may have greater occas- ^ d on Europe for their market, ly around this J0'ntha,^ ^ it hld
ton than ever to thank Sir Adam Beck The profound change is Indicated by the was found to be so badly rusted ,

the ..«it at need the federal government wh.t he h„ d.„, “ “L ^
(HI to „ th,t Canada get, coal. St. province with a power and light», eon - 1 „ „M ’..b.ldy. Heretofore the thronghoot ‘j*

modlty that removes many of the terrors ^ constituencies have been the great- showed that there hadl been J seepag 
following in the wake of every mine tie- Mt ob8tacle to the development of a through £e fibres^ toewood was not

merchant marine. * ™ ®

trial expansion.
70-YEAR-OLD GAS PIPE

Jeweler and Optometrist 

189 UNION ST.

%

[ Foleys 1
IrreCuyI
Ipim****™1
Ltd!» T. NkA^y^ |°“*

U^S« v£aet? sLZ mPrinU3^.
SVh. G. Enrtow l Prince Ed 
ward St.: Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarke., 
Sq.» East Fnd Stove Hospital, City Rd.j 
Inrine D. Appleby, M St James St.j
S"’,.?!» “

I Main St.» P. Nase ffe Son, Ltd» Indian 
town» J. Stout, Falrvüle» W. B. Emet se^ M UMon St, West Side.

P. CAMPBELL & CO., 73 Prince Wm, Street
|

Need A Wash Board?
Get one at these prices! /
.... 89c Solid Globe (zinc) . ' .. 56c 
.... 71c Supreme Globe (zinc) . . 49c 

......... 64c Competitor Globe (zinc) 44c
If you call Main 365 we will deliver one for you.

568 Main Street
PHILIP GRANNAN, LIMITED

- - Phone Main 365

Enamelled
Glass. 
Bronzeto Its revenue

from Ottawa that InAssurance comes

568 MAIN ST
John will require a considerable quan
tity of anthracite coal. Is the govern
ment Informed as to this need? up.

(
<

Suede-like Tams 
For Juniors and Misses 

$1.00

More Straw Hats 
For Juniors, 

$1.00 a Piece

Man in the Street
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C.N.R. HARVESTCALL PARENTS Think of It!u V

Children’s White Canvas Straps 
and Oxfords—

'iFirst to Run from Moncton 
Friday—Best Train Service 
Assured.

Ukrainian Children So Name 
Parents as Result of Com
munist Teaching.

Clean-up Price $1.00

Children's White Canvas Boots— 
Clean-up Price $1.25

Girls’ White Canvas Pumps, Ox
fords and Boots—Canada’s bumper crop of golden grain 

stands ready for harvesting, and the cry 
has gone forth for workers to garner In 
the wealth of our western wheat fields. |

Forty thousand helpers are wanted— 
an army of sinewy men to reap and bind | 
that which the fruitful land has so gen
erously brought forth.

Men of the east are called on to help 
the west, and special arrangements are 
made for their transportation. Special 
excursions will be run by the Canadian 
National Railways on Friday, August 4 
and August 18. The first special through 
excursion train will leave Moncton on 
Friday, August 4, at 4 p. m. The fare 
to Winnipeg from St John will be $20, 
plus one-half cent per mile to points be- , 
vond . The return fare to St John from 
Winnipeg Is $26.

From St. John connection will be made 
at McGivney, via train No. 61, leaving 
at 4.40 p. m.

Special arrangements have been made 
to give the harvesters a comfortable 
journey. The finest type of convertible 
berth colonist cars are to be used, epd 
special arrangements made for the Vest 
of meals.and lunches on restaurant cars 

reasonable" rates. The Canadian

Toronto, Aug. 2—“The red menace 
hangs over the Ukrainian colonies in 
Canada. Conditions in the cities and

Clean-up Price $1.50
iWomen’s White Canvas. Lace 

Boots in sites V/x, 3, 3%, é— 
Clean-up Price 95c. Vvillages cannot be described other than 

as pernicious and a calamity to the 
progress of assimilating Ukrainians in 
the Canadian household.” This is the 
way Rev. Paul Crath, Presbyitrian mis
sionary to the uptralnlans in Ontario, 
summed up his statements in an inter
view on the Ukrainian situation in Can
ada. Big August Sale of Whitewear

Women’s White Canvas Oxfords, 
site 2l/i and 3—

Qean-up Price $1.00

Women’s White Canvas Pumps In 
sites 4, 6 and 7— \

Qean-up Çtice $1-00

See these special bargains now in 
our windows

There are at present over half a mil
lion Ukrainians in the Dominion. In or
der of largest number of nationals they 
stand third, with Anglo-Saxon leading 
and French second.

Mr. Crath was asked whether in his 
opinion the Ukrainian people could be 
easily assimilated into the population 
of Canada. “You have struck the ques
tion which has become the greatest cal
amity of our people,” he answered. “The 
children assimilate too quickly. That 
very fact has been,the caüse of the pres
ent pernicious situation which exists in 

colonies. While the children were

V
Manufacturer’s Samples and Slightly Counter Soiled pieces from our regular stock have been marked at a great reduction 

for immediate disposal!
This sale presents a rare opportunity to replenish whitewear supplies at a fraction of their original prices.
Assortments are limited in some instances—but in all there is a good chance for selection.
Garments are properly cut, well made and carefully finished. y „ ,

Sale commences Thursday morning in whitewear section.

McROBBIE
St John 50 King 

Street.
Foot
Fitters. I

NO APPROBATION. NO EXCHANGE.RECENT DEATHSour
few^mnnZ brents dYdTo^acnuire Rational will furnish the fastest end 
a LoS; of*English f^matyT-- ^ to the

This has been the cause of parents losing 
contact with their children. They could 
not teach their children the moral and 
ethical precepts of our fathers, with a 
result so terrible that I am aghast when 
I think of it. Seventy-five per cent of 
the Ukrainian children leave home and 
are never heard from again. A large 
percentage also go astray,” Mr. Crath 
stated.

at very
Night GownsStephen Kierstead.

The death of Stephen Kierstead oc- 
curied suddenly yesterday at Kingston, 
Kings county. Mr. Kierstead, who was 
eighty-one years of age, was a well- 
known resident of that village, and his 
loss will be sincerely mourned by a., wide 
circle of friends. He leaves one son, 
Harold, and one daughter, Mrs. W. S. 
Crawford, both of Kingston. The 
funeral will take place tomorrow morn
ing from his late residence to Trinity 
church at Kingston.

Wash Silk CamisolesThere are gowns with high or low necks; short or long 
sleeves—some are sleeveless. Dainty edges of lace or fine 
embroidery are used to trim many of the more elaborate ones. 
However, those who prefer plain styles will find a good selec
tion............................. Sale Prices 60c, 75c, 95c to $1.50 each

fields, and those who traveled the ‘•Na
tional way” last year will remember tl.e 
splendid service given.

For all particulars regarding rates, ser
vice, etc., apply at city ticket office, 49 
King street. 8-4.

Light and dark colors trimmed with lace and hemstitching, 
or plain with elastic top and ribbon shoulder straps. Won
derful value . Sale Prices 50c, 60c, 75c and 90c

Drawers and Knickers
Drawers nicely trimmed Vith hemstitching; lace edges or

Sale Prices 35c, 45c, 50c to 75c

THE WATER SUPPLY. Underskirts
Plain and trimmed. Just the kinds you’ll like to wear with 

frocks. Even if you buy them to put away for use 
next year, you’ll find it well worth while at these exceptional 
values....................................... Sale Prices 50c, 75c, 90c, $1.25

In a letter appealing for a sanitary 
East St. John, with a pure w>ter sup- 

“So great has this evil become in re- ply Jame A. Sheehan writes:— 
cent years that Ukrainian fathers and single case of typhoid, near
mothers have banded themselves together enough tQ the bank at a reservoir to 
with the object of establishing Ukrain- draln into it, can start a full-blown epi- 
ian language schools, where their chil- demic of several thousand cases, and has 
dren could learn their home language and done so a score of times. But this chief- 
so re-establish the lost contact between jy to the urban half of our population, 
parents and children,” he added. “The J Ju ruraj districts far too much of our 
Bolsheviks have taken advantage of this i wftter jg drawn from wells into which 
situation. They have one basic idea, that 
if they get the children they will be 
sure of the next generation as supporters 
of the red doctrine,” he continued. “The 
Communists have started four schools in 
Toronto and wherever In Canada you 
find Ukrainians there you find commun
ist schools. r

“When the Communists opened schools 
in Canada the parents who had for a 
long time been seeking an opportunity 
for their children to become acquainted 
with their mother tongue sent them to 
these schools.

“One of the first tasks of a Bolshevist 
teacher is to destroy all sense of religion 
in the child. He must prepare the way 
for gross materialism. That is why the 
first thing taught in these schools Is that 
there is no God. In Thorold, where I 

organising a new Presbyterian 
church, there is one of these schools, the 
teachers of which have told the pupils 
that they do not need to obey their par- 

ond where the children come home 
address the parents as 

Father, and ‘Comrade Mother.

embroidery
Knickers in flesh batiste. Well made and good fitting.

Sale Price 50c

summer
-

z
Isaac B. de Long.

The death occurred on July 26 at 
New Germany (N. S.), of Isaac B. de 
Long, a leading business man of that 
place. Mrs. Thomas J. Gunn, of St. 
John, is a daughter.

Corset Covers and Camisoles
They have been especially designed for wearing under 

sheer blouses o'r frocks. Dainty or substantial styles, as you 
wish. Practically all sizes.

Envelope Chemise
Kinds that will thunder quickly and gre attractive. Some 

are made with camisole tops and plain shoulder straps ; others 
are prettily trimmed.N Showing in white and flesh color.

Sale Prices 50c, 75c and 95c each

I

Sale Prices 25c, 35c, 45c to 75c eachvaults, house slops and barnyards drain.
Hence the apparent paradox that typhoid 
Is now chiefly a disease of the open, sup
posedly healthful countryside, whither 
the penned-up inhabitants of the con- ; 
gested cities are flocking about this time 
in their thousands. Indeed the heaviest 
city typhoid rate for the entire year is 
September, just after people begin to 
troop reluctantly back to the weary 
grind, and consists almost solely of im
portations from vacation spots In the 
country. In my last letter and In this 

should show clearly that the old 
Idea of water purifying Itself in thirty 
feet through earth, or any distance, is 
without the Slightest doubt groundless, 
and if any family believes their pump 
or well water is pure, just do as was ex
plained in my letter last week, by using
creosote and they will soon know the lotion into the face, neck, arms and 
triith. Perhaps it would not be asking hands each day and See how freckles 
the city council too milch to give QUfcytpd blemishes bleach out and how clear, 
committee from East St. John a detide$155|li*djrosy-white the skin becomes, 
answer at the eariiest possible date, so 
we can, If possible, use the ounce of pre
vention and save the ton of cure.”

SALE COMMENCES 8.30 A.M. THURSDAY
GIRLS! LEMONS (Second Floor.)

!BLEACH FRECKLES

+* Xm KINO STREET* GWMW STREET - AftARNET SQUAf*

AND WHITEN SKIN

o^ueeie the juice of two lemons into 
a bottle containing three ounces of Or
chard White, which any drug store will 
supply for a few cents, shake well, and 
you have a quarter pint of the best 
freckle and tan bleach, and complexion 
whltener.

Massage this sweetly fragrant lemon

one

am

Morning Dresses That Are Smart and 
Good—At a Small Price

tÿ
and ‘Comrade

Day of Tragedy in New York 
Restaurant

Other Regulations in Fight» six People Dead and Hun- 
ing Infantile Paralysis— dred or More IU— Seek a 
More Deaths. Baker’s Helper—Traces of

Arsenic in Crust.

HAMILTON CLOSES 
THE PLAYGROUNDSITALIAN PRINCE TO WED

A SPANISH PRINCESS?
Madrid, Aug. 2—El Sol publishes a 

current at Vigo, a fashionable

roNSUL£&,5@pi£s I?ncubans

Bandits Demand $20,000 From Youth’s 
Father, American Representative at 
Sagua. /

Wouldn’t You Like to Have One? We Know You 
Would, For They Are So Fresh and New 

in Their Design and Material.

This is a Special Buy. Come and See Them.

rumor
seaside resort, that Crown Prince Hum
bert of Italy is virtually engaged to 
Princess Beatrice, second daughter of 
King Alfonso. The princess is only 18, 
Prince Humbert, IT.

ISagua La Grande, Cuba, Aug. 2 — 
John Jova, Jr., 20-year-old son of the 
American Consular agent here, has been 
kidnapped and is being held for $20,- 
000 ransom, according to a note received 
by his fattier demanding the money. 
Young Jova’s automobile was found 
near here unoccupied at a road crossing.

As soon as the kidnapping was report
ed police guards and six special agents 

sent by Mayor Canut on the trail 
of the bandits. Another posse left for 
a large cave near here in the belief that 
young Jova might bate been carried 
there.

Hamilton, Ont., Aug. 2—Drastic regu
lations have been decided on by the
board of health in an attempt to check _
the spread of infantile paralysis here. (Canadian Press.)
Three deaths have occurred and there New York, Aug. 2. — Arsenic, mys- 
is a rapid increase in cases. The city teriously placed In a batch of pie dough, 
playgrounds will be closed indefinitely, was responsible, yesterday, for the death 
Closing of bathing beaches throughout of six persons and the illness of more 
the city is also being considered. The than 100 who partook of poisoned pastry 
disease is contracted from discharges in the Shelburne restaurant on Monday, 
from the mouth and nostrils and can be It was blackberry and huckleberry pic. 
easily contracted in water. Several of the 100 or more who were

In co-operation with the health de- poisoned are still in a critical condition, 
partment, city officials announced last The culinary history of the pies sold in 
night that the civic institutions picnic, j the place was said by the district attor- 
would not be held on August 17, as ] ney last night still to be shrouded in 
arranged. mystery.

The crust of several pies taken from
MORNING NEWS the restaurant by the authorities Is said

_____ ______ ______ to have contained arsenic. After the re-OVER THE WIRES ceipt of a signed statement issued by
. , j , I M. F. Schlesinger, a chemist, that the

Six dead, nine seriously injured, and “Gutzeit test” revealed clear traces of 
more than fifty badly bruised, was the, the poison the board of health rescinded 
toll of the wreck of a Chicago, I.ebnn-.n : the operating permit of the restaurant 
and Northern train yesterday, which was ! District Attorney Banton said his in- 
in collision with a negro Sunday school ! vestigations had revealed that the dough 
excursion train near Cincinnati. j supply was seldom used in one day’s

Norbet Larivee, a patient at St. Jeanj baking, but that some was left over for to*pc
de Dieu hospital, Longue Point, an in-, the following day. It was the duty of a FIGHT TIGJUil IKAFO
sane asylum near Montreal, was beaten particular baker’s helper, the authorties MUslUAW Aa CUKVI-Ars.

V. to death by another inmate yesterday, said, to return this “stock” from the , " r~ . - „ .
a I The body was badly miitilated. Larivee bakery to the restaurant ice box each Holder, Arrested, Reveals seller, n 

and his assailant occupied the same room, day. This man, they said, was being Whose Atlantic City Koom is mue
and the groaning of the murdered man ; sought for questioning in regard to the Booty.
from sickness, was supposed to have up- case. . , .. ~ " . „ . .... .
set his assailant. They fought silently ------- 1 l,_ Atlantic City, N. J., Aug. 2. A
and only when Larivçe dropped did the BEADS FROM PALESTINE. for the Leonard-Tendler fight in Jersey
nurses on duty hear the noise. -------- City, Thursday night, led to the arrest

Sydney Harbor is full of vessels anx- Waste From Button Factor!» Put Into „ Fleming, twenty-two, of this

S? TtSZ ' *. « -«■ -d .j
full speed. The I-ouisburg coal piers Waste from American button factories several thousand dollars worth of 
have been re-opened to load bunker coal1 furnishes the major part of the raw jewelry. The police say the arrest will 
to leave Sydney free for coal carriers, material used in Bethlehem, Palestine, c;ear up several robberies reported dur-

Horatio Bottomley, former editor of for the making of beads, rosaries, inlaid j tbe last two weeks.
John Bull, who was recently convicted of work, carving and miscellaneous orna- Fleming Was taken into custody at a 
several charges of converting to his own ments. Though const ered the centre ■ jn North Illinois avenue. Detec-
use about £160,000 subscribed to clubs, of the mother of pearl industry, this | t,vcs reCovered a collection of jewelry, 
was yesterday expelled from the British Asiatic city impor s rr,n’ e n 111 including diamonds, watches, bags, pins,

States twenty tons of refuse, broken , brooches rings and other valuable arti- 
i pieces and butt ends of mother of pearl, -n b;s room. Four persons so far

Thte there need be no f#kve concern |whlch in various forms are sent to have identified part of the loot, 
over the fuel situation in Canada as a1 paI?f °.f 116 , ' * nearis :n f Herbert Smiley and his brother,
result of the strike in the United States, 5 _ot asimportant to ! Harr>'. who live at ,122 Sou‘h Massachu-
was an announcement given out after a ,, . , . tbe rosaries. Con- 6etts ovenue> and informed the detec-
cabinet meeting at Ottawa last night naantities of tiny beads are tive bureau a few days ago of a burglary
The coal problem has been under dis- nnd Strung on string or in bunches at ^ ^ith the ticke"
cission by the government for the last to ^ used for various trimming pur- a fi*ht rdv.
two months. The personnel of the Can- poses Thesc beads are also in demand wa® t^hnldL o/ the ticket had pur-
adian National Railways board was also foy Moslem women of Northern Africa, 1 , .. - Fleminsr he said which under discussion, but no announcement particularly in the Algerian market, j Çb«^d it from.Fleming he said which 
was made concerning the matter. Next wbere they are greatly in demand for j led to the ar r * B,
Tuesday the premier, W. C. Kennedy and trimming on articles of clothing. Beads j
Hon. G. P. Graham will attend a Liberal j 0{ various sizes usually in the round [
picnic at Leamington. ! form, are made into strings of “play’’

The parishioners of St. Thomas’ ; beads. A great many of these beads 
church, Annapolis Royal, N. S., cele- j are sold to Moslems and certain classes raignert.
brated yesterday the golden jubilee of of Levantine Christmas. Amber, glass 
their priest. Right Reverend Monsignor and other materials are used for these
Thomas Joseph Grace, recently appoint- play beads, but the use of mother of j j). O’Connell, who is at present in 
ed a domestic prelate. The services were ‘ peajl for these is increasing, according ■ sus"sex, will give his annual picnic in that
very impressive. to Department of Commerce reports. j town tomorrow. All things at this pic-

For the larger carved pieces and other i nic are free and everyone is welcome, 
products requiring whole or nearly ! Mr O’Connell wishes the people of St. 
whole sheels, Bethlehem obtains its ■ joh"n to understand that all who desire 
material from the Red Sea, India and to attend the picnic from this city are 
Australia, but only a small quantity of welcome to do so. The train leaving the 
this perfect material is used. | dty nt 2 „.clo(.ki daylight time, on Wed

nesday will land the picnicers at Sussex 
in time for the outing as that town is 

on the old time.

New Gingham Morning Dresses. Martha Washington styles, 
straight line or waist line effect; attractive plaids. The colorings: 
Pink, blue or brown. Collar and cuffs of white organdie or pique.

i Almost 1 "" 
Unbelievable ;

Special Price $3.95You can hardly realize 
the wonderful 5m» 

foW provement to your skin 
jÆ and complexion your 
W mirror wiU reveal to you 
after aringGouraud’sOricntel 
Cream for the first time.

SmdISc. far Triai Sixa 
PERD. T. HOPKINS & SON 

[_________ Montreal

itm were
Fine Chintz Morning Dresses. Attractive designs and colorings 

with dimity blouse. These have Peter Pan collar and turned up cuffs 
of chintz

6J
idïîrv

Special Price $4.95Mayor CanUt later notified the Pro
vincial Governor and the Secretary of 
Interior at Havana of the kidnapping.

ill
Round neck styles; shortDotted Voile Morning Dresses, 

sleeves, trimmed chambray in contrasting colors.
PLAN TO BE AT THE 1 Special Price $2.39GARDENS TONIGHTmmj its Whether y oil dance or not the Gardens 
tonight offers an evening of jolity. You 
will enjoy the Black and White 
orchestra. London House Head of King St.F. W. DANIEL & CO.Everything About 

Cuticura Soap 
Suggests Efficiency

Jury Fails to Agree.
Los Angeles, Aug. 2—The jury in the 

case of Madalynne Obenchain, charged 
with the murder of J. B. Kennedy here, 
late yesterday was discharged because of 
failure to agree.

MORE WOMEN OFFENDERS. GREENBACKS STOLEN.

Rifling of Registered and Other Mail in 
Germany Increases.

Bedford Admissions Above Average in 
July—Fewer Prison Arrivals. I

Berlin, Aug. 2—Americans who re
cently sent greenbacks to friends and 
relatives in Germany need not be sur
prised to hear that many letters, on ar
rival, did not contain the money placed 
in them.

Police reports indicate increasing 
rifling of registered and other mail from 
the United States, there having from 
many instances lately of letters illegally 
opened and re-sealed, reaching their des
tinations minus original enclosures, A 
mail carrier has just been sentenced to 
six months’ imprisonment for this type 
of robbery. Several opened letters hav
ing been found on his person. He also 
is prohibited from occupying any public 
position for five years.

Bedford, N. Y., Aug. 2—Major Amos 
T. Baker, superintendent of the State 
Reformatory for Women, announced 
that admissions of new prisoners for the 
month of July totaled twenty-five, which 
was above the average. The crime wave 
among women still continues, he said.

Bedford is doing a brisk business in 
new arrivals compared with Sing Sing 
Prison and other prisons and1 jails in the 
state, which all report a falling off in 
new admissions during the last two 
months.

1

The Value of the Genuine
:

Contentment, is the greater part of life, and contentment
or Precious Gem set Jewelry, 

has positive knowledge that the
in the possession of Diamond, 
can exist only when one 
jewels are above criticism. TRAINMEN SAVE MAN

FIGHTING ANGRY BULL

Stop Passing Train and Rescue Iowan GUARD RAIL GONE,
Battling for Life in Field. BLIND WOMAN WALKS OFF

ROOF TO HER DEATH

House of Commons by a vote of the 
members.

That satisfaction in Jewelry buying will be found here 
for the very reason that our well known reputation has been 
gained through persistent adherence, to the policy of 'offering 
only such gems as will bear the most critical inspection.

, Our prices will prove egually pleasing.

Waterloo, Iowa, Aug. 2—Fred Bartled 
was rescued from from an infuriated 
büll by an Illinois Central freight train 
crew near Manchester.

Bartled was passing through a field 
when attacked by the bull and was ex
hausted when trainmen stopped a pass
ing train and rushed to his assistance.

New York, Aug. 2—Because she did 
not know that a guard rail on which she 
was accustomed to depend had been re
moved from around the roof of the four 
story tenement at 91 Vandan street, 
Anna Nungesser, thirty-four, a blind 
woman, walked off the edge of the roof 
and was killed.

The woman lived on the top floor of 
the building with her sister and the lat
ter’s hûsband, Thomas J. Harrigan. Af
ter washing her hair yesterday morning 
she went up on the roof to let it dry. 
Somebody had removed the familiar 
guard rail without telling her.

Her brother-in-law saw her falling 
body flash by the window. Dr. Fether- 
ston from St. Vincent’s Hospital pro
nounced the woman dead.

FERGUSON & PAGE musician in a side avenue hotel. The man 
who purchased the ticket was released 
on his own recognizance and will be 
called as a witness when Fleming is ar-

BELGIAN GOVERNMENT 
TOO POOR TO TAKE

PART IN EXHIBITION
41 King StreetThe Jewelers

Brussels, Aug. 2—The depleted state 
of the public treasury prevents the Bel
gian government’s official participation 
in the international expositions planned 
for Belgium in the next ten years.

The decision affects the International 
Steel and Iron Products Exposition, to 
be held at Ghent in 1923; the Electrical 
Exposition of 1925, to be held in Briis- 
sels, and the World’s Fair, also to be held 
in Brussels in 1930. The last mention
ed will commemorate the 100th anni- 
veregry of Belgium’s independence.

ST. JOHN FOLKS WELCOME.

Safe Ztëfi&frforlNFAhTSandlNViLIOS
The Victoria Hotel property in King 

street yesterday came into the hands of 
Alexander M. Philips after negotiations 
extending over a period of years. The 
property formerly belonged to the Wig
gins estate and the heirs, two spinsters, 
lived in the south of Ireland and the 
south of France.

Nourishing, 
Digestible, 
No Cooking.

Malted j

A«rV
Milk

9
SSQB

From sunset today until sunset tomor
row, the Jewish black fast will be cele
brated, commemorating the fall of Jer
usalem in 580 B. C. and in 76 A, D.

4>4<K

Mm lafants, Invalids and Growing Children, fiich Milk, Malted Grain Extract in Powder Use the Want Ad. Way
V
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why be weak Council For Another
AND PUNY?

•THE DESERTED VILLAGE" all Digestive
AilmentsElectrical Expert or,7i:¥< 1

i
Arc there hollows in your checks, neck
mid shoulders? Do you find it a hard- . sloner rietsisted, he would declare him

' ship to perform yttut daily duties? Do Commissioner Bullock "X^ewTri^lCt of order. Commissioner Bullock, 
you frequently feel all “dragged out? taming the services * to h!,wmr, continued his argument by
Are you pale and sickly looking? If so, expert to advise the cy saving that to him it would certainly ap-
try IrOlllscd Yeast, winch to thousands technical details of the eontraet from ^ (,m|m.i] wmil(, ,)e ,1Mder a&r6,%sct8 .«•SS it.. .  ='««,,,,r «ÿ-r sgrrrsK tsrvsrsA r*-st Jarsus,:» .. ,■rr- AW srtrrs s™ s.figure fills out with good hard ilesh. ml ed to i con mned n ««Ken*^» “e»t repi)rt ,m file as well as. 
Your friends will be amazed at the sud- putt ami t e Uns 1 Ur (,ngaginR j the ttoss report, he said. He believed 
den Improvement lit you Irohlzed ^ ettst +ai done, he w' uh1, M commissionev that certain information of assistance to 
supplies your system W th eittain vital rtf a t exj irt ^ viyws bt.f()fB the council could he gleaned from these 
eleihents noW lacking in youf J ‘ ^^ fron, the reports and until they were fully dis-
the very elements needed to keep you tiiecM.rtci, (,°™f th*t cussed nhd Considered by the council, i
strong, energetic and healthy. Ih Bnany c u> t||C he declared he would oppose- thé ;
addition, it embodies the new scientific decided to cm- ploy,ne,it of a third expert by the city,
process of iromZation — the prdees <1 another cxncrt Commissioner Thornton followed and

i which enable* yeast to bnng rwuU* pW anoüier expert Ren Lomond ,epeated his argument lh faVof Of get-
! just twice as quickly. Get Ironized I he pTOpnctje^ ^ buUding f(((, ting a„ expert. He felt the city Should 
! Yeast from your dealers today or rna I ^ ^ * forg„ sum uf *11,000. have a check oil the Kribs report. He
postcard for Farinons 8 1 y .1,. matter will be taken up in coirt- Was prepared to facilitate with every
Address Harold F. U.tchle ft Co, Ltd, Che matter will be means In his power all matters irt con-
Dej>t. 90i luronto. Jfuülze • August 21 Was the date set for hear- hection with hydro. So far as the ex-
tecommenrted and guaranteed by âll jn^Ussmt,ht hpp(.als from F. r. Fay- pense of getting this expert was con- 
good dealers. jor> r q,( Cornwall and York Cottons derned, he said it would benefit the city.

Mills Co, Ltd, and Harris Abattoir 
Company, Ltd-

aether and making them so interde- Commissioner Thornton opened the 
pendent, -that intelligent co-operation discussion by asking the mayor if tne 
Will make war impossible. Radical and expert to be engaged would advise dn 
national antagonisms, Professor Adams 0ther matters in addition to the cotl- 
asserted, Will give Way id the pfdgresS tract details. He thought the expert 
of engineering science. . could .check up on the figures in tke

Pfdfessdr Adams pictured the nations ribs’ report. The council had nothing 
of the earth as separated by walls or the Ross report on file and Mr.
bafflers of vatldlld kinds and heights. Krjbs was working for the power cotii- 
“It is my deep conviction,” he said, mi$sidtl at present.
«‘that the degree in which we eftrt dbol- The mayor replied that the expert 
ish these barriers in a true measure of WOuid advise on technical details artd 
o\:r progress toward real Civilization, 0ther matters which might be deemed 
and that thé destruction of thèse bftr- neCessary.ss iÆïVr" 5JÇ» m

.................... ........................ sane man Cries out from the depths of
No, this is not a picture of a railway strike, it is the result of the inhabitants lus ^ “ thb!’ war-shaken on "fro STth/p ream hie of the resolu-

tt Swindon, (England) going sway for their annual week’s holiday. Swm on thjng that we call civiUzation.’ tloft Introduced by Mayor McLellan at
u ,, Wiltshire centre of the Great Western Railway Works and when 25,000 Engineers said yesterday it was prob- the courted meeting of May 10 last, 
fe the Wiltshire centre ot tne urea, ' photo sh„ws a few able that a definite scheme of engineer- is M follows: ±
workers go on their holidays the place is deserted. _ pp' P ing co-operation would first be Worked “Whereas a very large amount of de
af the inhabitants about to broad trains for points all over Great Britain. , out between this country and Italy, and taljed ahd specialized organization will

_____________________ __________ ____ _ I that Scfiâtor Marcotil’s viâlt would prove required to secure the efficient and ex-
--------- — ~ ! an important factor in his success. peditious working out of this pro-

A.PA rilAliirrnn Iverslty; Eugene Schneider of Paris and ( -------------- **' . gramme, It is expedient that a civic hy-
Oll V LmPIMLLUv ai*. Robert A Had field of London are , THOUGHT RING MADE dro commission shall be appointed-Nrr.N rNlimrM SJr of 1 HER JACKSON’S WIFE Mayor McLellan interrupted by say-

ULLU LIlUIIlLLIlU I world oeace througli the united action of --------- ing that the council was not discussing

,p rxr.pr ripTADC éÏÏ&tAS £ SEÜS?AS PEACE EAulUKo !S Si ̂ •*».£*">. —«
I tillurgical Engineers, American Society w Y . » i—William J. Jack- himself to the question. ,
of Mechanical Engineers, American In- «^w York, Aug. -*7™u“a™ "• | Commissioner Bullock declared that

1 stitute of Electrical Engineers and the son, Secretary of the Ajax Rubber Com hc wa5 talking to the question. He was 
Thev May Meet Next Year to Federated American Engineering So- party, Who is married and the father of merely leading up to the appom me t

Attack Worlâ Problems on "“'It,,, D. ram, s,-r a- "'vt? w'..id ih.. n th, «.mmS-

a Grand Scale. STSSJSfM TSTot S'u. =™«» ^

Research Council, endorses Dr. Amey, former proprietor of a beauty
shop in Chicago, for $100,000 damages 
for breach of promise of marriage. Mrs.
Arney allege* that she met Jackson in 
Chicago several years ago through 
mutual friends and that he asked her to 
marry him in February, 1020. Mrs.
Arney say# she divorced her husband.

Mrs. Arney declares that she sold her 
business and came to New York expect
ing to be married, but that he post
poned the ceremony, telling her that he 
had been sued in the Supreme Court here 
by one Elaine Vdncfl fur breach of 
promies. She says he advised her to go 
with him to another state where they 
could be legally married without a cere
mony, and they went to Boston, where 
he bought her a wedding ring and told 
her they were man and wife m the 
eyes of the law.

Mrs. Arney says she returned to Chi
cago with Jackson and posed before lier 
friends as his wife. After they re
turned to New York she says that 
Jackson disappeared, and upon investi
gation she found that he had a wife 
and family.

The records In the County Clerk s of
fice show that a suit by Elaine Vance 
against William J. Jackson was pend
ing, but no complaint wa# ever filed.

Ik iig
Constipation, irregular action,indigestion,loss of 
appetite, palpitation, soutness of the stomach, 
heartburn, flatulence, àt discomfort alter meals, 

all Signs of a faulty digestion. A tcaipoohful 
or more of ENO’s “ Fruit Salt” taken in a 
glass of cold or slightly warm water tones up 
the entire system and brings relief in a perfectly 
natural manner. Every druggist in Canada sells
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PROVIDENCE MAN
DROWNED IN N. S.

.

SOOT *”“8,SmS’Skaao
Mayor McLellan.

The mayor next spoke. It was im- gtaten Island Ripfd Transit Company (Canadian Vre>* Detpatch.)
material to himself personally what the i Faces Trial on Smoke Nuisance i_j0hn Johnson, sixty-
tecrion o^lVSnterostfof CltlzZ'J ______ nine, of Province, (R. D, was drown-

how'evet, he deemd the engaging of an- j New York, Aug. z—The Staten Island e(j at cole Harbor Dyke, near here, this
other expert advisable. The contracts ' Rapid Transit Railroad must defend it- aftcmoon> when he suffered a cramp
submitted by the power commission self ill the Court of the flanl- while swimming. He was living when
g^u;erthafharSilbeehhem^e toCngagê-^tdde'b^use of the 8 volume of take„ from the water but soon died. He 

Mr Kribs was out of the question en- sffldke emitted, from the fudheis of It* bad bcen visiting in Halifax.
tirely Mr.Tribs, he said, was in the : locomotive. The road Was held for __________________ _____ __________
pmniov of the newer Commission. j Special Sessions by Magistrate William f

commissioner Frink followed In a (Soak in the ^^"/nêpartm^i of 
short declaration Of where he stood in. complain of the Health DepartmentSe “ sar1 g.“SSolicitor had advised getting thisI expert > more & Ohio
He had expressed his legal opinion in dismissed who H. B V°orhees Gene j
,h.m.«„;«t***”^ r!!sL“ lt -

Sjg.-ye» *: S-s esissfyrt S Sh.Sasi
ter to be Kspgeâ Staten Islander, who for a long time
ïLiâ r,fc,u,K.k,,K>id B-6 °-

***** irt hif tUa\he diseulsioCn"'by Action against the Râpid Transit Gom- 
The mayor closed the diseussion oy followed complaints from house-

declaring that the contract now submit- P ( ^ port Rlchmotla that their 
ted by the power commission was so waghi are rulned by »oot. I
entirely different from the previous one 88 t ----------------------
that it demanded careful consideration. Rev E p# bright, curate at St.
“What did the commission mean by tht chureh$ North End, has gone to
first contract and why aR this diversity gt paUl?s church, Charlottetown to sub- 
of opinion?” asked the mayor. He theft gt|t||te for the r^tor, Rev. H. D. Ray- 
closed the discussion by putting the m<> m(jnd wbo ia on three months leave of 
tion to adopt the section to a vote., absence for Ms health.
Commissioner Bullock was the only mem
ber to vote “nay.** • i
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NEARLY LOST HER
Commissioner Bullock spoke after 

He read a

“For six months I had to devote 
all my spare time to nursing my mo
ther who was slowly dying of an in
curable disease. Mot being well-off 
we couldn’t afford the services of a 
nurse, so I h^d to be with her day 
and night.
She waa a large woman and It took 
all my strength to lift her. Realiz
ing that she had not long to live, she 
naturally wanted me with her all 
the time and any spare time which 
I could snatch from my housework 
I gave to her. Four month» ago 
she died and an hour after the fu
neral I went into a dead faint. The 
loss of sleep, the worry and. the 
extra day and night work had final
ly been more than I could stand. 
They put me to bed. I contracted 
a high fever and was delirious for 
some days. For a while our doctor 
gave up all hopes of saving my life. 
However. I did succeed m pufi’.ns 
through but the strain and the ill
ness had shattered my nerve*. 
Worry and trouble had left me a 
physical wreck. I was so weak I 
couldn’t lift my hands to my mouth. 
For two weeks I had to be fed. 
I gradually got a little stronger but 
not strong enough to get out of bed. 
I was determined that I would not

i. hSTSoia kr •* ”<&2ri%£"£
Druggists, Grocers &jd anaous to get strong that I was

General Stores willing to try anything. I never
------------------- would have believed that any pre

paration would have made such a 
change in so short a time as Carnol 
did with me. To day, thanks to. 
Carnol, I feel fine—in fact I never 
felt better.”

THE VICTORIAN
ÔRDER OF NURSESLEADERS ARE_____  _ tional

,, . , _ Stepanek#S sugrgestions “that at an
New York, Aug. 2—Establishment irt carfy date there should be an interna-

Btepanek, Minister to the United States tj(>nali6m_a conference of construc- 
from Cseehoslovahia, who, Ih the inter- tively-inlnded men who could take fresh 
est of international peace, calls upon the , vicwg ^ the world’s condition, deal 
engineers of this and other countries S€ientificiauy with fundamental causes,
<nr united participation In world affairs. and suggest impartial, far-sighted plans 
Dr. Stepanek makes an appeal for the j fQr continuing progress.” 
formation of a world federation of en- ,*But the political! yet holds the
glncct», and for an international en- ^.jgQg 0f government,” said Mr. Flinn.
gineering conference to deal constructive- «^ill he give the engineer a chance tti 
Ir with the problems of civilization. contribute in any large measure to the 

Dr. Stepanek’s views, made public by direction of national and international 
the American Society of Mechanical Bn- affajfg? What can the engineer do by 
gineers, and which stress the iteed of Way of preliminary demonstration of his 
engineering solidarity among the leading capacity to deal with problems which 
nations, are regarded by engineers as a need the engineer’s loyalty to facts, his 
significant diplomatic utterances support- pmvcr 0f analyze and enthusiasm ior 
lag the efforts now being made in Amer- construction, but which are not amen- 
Ica, Great Britain, France and Italy to ab,e to gUde ^les and instruments of 
bring about closer relations among en- prcchion?
gineers. „ , . , . “It Is certainly noteworthy that a

Award of the John Fritz medal to man^ trained to diplomacy from his 
Senator Guglielmo Marconi has aroused tb and wbo has devoted liis life to 
fresh interest In the idea of a world that ca)llng> should 60 insistently urge 
union of engineer,. Marconi s expressed participation of the engineer in present- 
hope of promoting peace through science problems of state. Is he not right, 
coincides, it was said, with action to for not the engineers and scientists, 
devise a working plan of international by tbe|r wonderful advancement of "phy- 
ro-opeeatlon lietween the engineers of sical and intellectual development of 
America and Italy. the world, brought about social and in-

John W. Lieb, Vive President of the dugtrial conditions with which states- 
New York Edison Company, has re- men and politicians are not yet pre
ported, after a trip to Italy, that Italian pared to deal?”
engineers are ready to form snch Mr Flinn advocated a joint convention

“ —Ti.SSSto=j=.toi-tor -r to«isy^torÆSi-u. «.««
to meet the engineers of all the coun- chemists» laboratories on the flftfifi^r dC.1rhr Aetnal carrying out of these re- j hieh*______ ____ ________________
tries of Europe for discussion of such o of the United States Court House Build- *icft to the countries C'CT,TTT T7H7TPMT T TTCFT Y
the world problems as may be most vul- ing> in wbicb liquor seized for evidence solutions must nd on the de- SETTLEMEN 1 EltVC.lv Y
nerable to engineering attack. was stolen, has disclosed that evidence j th *horitv which can be exercised j

In appealing for the establishment of in twenty important drug cases was re- , ^ofautho J JJ^ye influence men- I 
an American university in Central Eu- moved at the same time Hn^d above and to bring about a re-1 A preliminary hearing In connection
rope, Minister Stepane said that It The drugs were collected by Chief mOTe rormal conditions. I do not with the case of G. P. Black has been
would constitute a centre from which Ra]ph Qyier’s Federal narcotic squad, iturn to more norm Genoa before adjoumed until August 10. Black was
could be given out the best products of Their loggj r was said, might result in care to say mo primc mmi- taken to Woodstock from St. John on
American culture, a source of correct the abandanment of cases against j presenting my r*?^^ Montpetit and Saturday by Sheriff Albion R. Foster, 
information about America and of the twenty of tbe leaders in the durg traffic, ster which Dr. E of Carleton county, on a charge of cm-
best American ideas. Through a worm pingcrprints, supposedly those of the I will ready very beetle ment. He was taken to Hartland
alliance of engineers, the minister saw, wbo committed the robbery, Improving. 0n Monday and arraigned before Police
a constructive type of mind could be hsTe been obtained. „„ imnroving. Magistrate Kelly. Ball was accepted,
brought more effectively into the ser- ------ 1,r ” Conditions in “r •„vlflT;nir «trike There is said to be some misunder-
vice of the nation. PLANS FOR K. OF P. -«* «* to* h TnfmPl”y- «ta^îng concerning the case. A settle-

Professor Adams predicted that artl- rLruso txaxz brought some relief to tne ui v j ment may be made, It is reported,
ftcial distinctions between nations would DECORATION DAY ment situation. There ,snstl ’ , hi ’ Mr Black has returned to St. John,
be removed by engineering science. Re- considerable unemployment anu i arrest grew out of business trans-
moval of the barrier of distance, he The decoration day committee o e bui|ding and coal mining are b J • actions for tbe Hartland Observer 
said, is bringing nations so close to- Knights of Pythiasmetlasteven g t Export trade can only be revived newspaper, for which he was collector.

the Pythian castle in Union street, with Mmited cxtent with Europe m its pres ne v v_,--------------
C. L. Shephard presiding. The meeting ent state> and business men are a- A collar BUTTON, SUES
was largely attended and Piost enthus greed that n0 forward movement of
astic. The various lu,°" permanent character can come about un- Brats Jewelry in

srjss.Tryr-=
i«Va 1 s ...^ ^
the ate James Moidson. The Qommit^ ^ ^ Canad. wa9 accorded r ^ ^ W)|rf Baking Company and I have had comfort ever since. No,
tee decided to haveon peconcfl°of1 the I a most prominent place as a port of cake <)n JuIy 7j 1922, and found “a I>m not cured, but it’s my own fault. I
hlmuches^s a consplcuoua part of the the British Empire delegation wh‘ch con-, ^d brass collar button” therein, ac- have felt so good I neglect myself. You
barouches as a conspicuous P si,ted rf eleven delegates In all, five be- , cord|n to her compialnt filed in the „„ refer anyone to me.”-A well known
procession. lng from Great Britain, two from Cana- Bronx County Supreme Court asking citizen's unsolicited testimony.

U_________ da, one from Australia, one from South j ^ $2 000 damagts. She says she ex- Sale all druggists, or Jos. A- HurAich
Africa, one from India, and one from , pendeg $2(ip for medical supplies. 137 Orange street, St John, N B. Prie
New Zealand. These eleven delegates |1 ______________________ 50 cents and $1.00. Mail orders promptly
were accompanied by experts and ad
visers making a total representation from ___ - Ym are not
tlie British Empire of about one lmn- A £ R JI A experiment!
dred and fifty. Other countries sent I t KV3 A you* u^tir”similar delegations in accordance with V lelWI ■» phase’s Ointi
their importance. . .. . ment for Bczem» and Skin Irrlta-

<1,.. J and the ministers lions. It relieves at once and gradu-Mr. Lloyd George ana u heals the skin. Sample Box Dr.
who accompanied him accorded tne vs ubaW'S ointment free If you mention this 
nadian delegates every opportunity to paper and send ac. stamp for postage, eoe.» keep fully informed on every question , Soxj^l dealers or Edmansoa, Bats * Co.
discussed and where private conversa- j-------------
tions took place between himself and
others we were supplied with a fu 1 r - 
port immediately afterwards, as the 
British members seemed anxious that 
every step they took should have the 
complete and unanimous support of 
the delegates representing the British 
Empire.” ______

While the total amount of sickness 
during the last m«ith was less than

wasusual, the amount of free cases 
above the average, according to the re
ports of the Work of the Victorian Or- 

presented at the regular 
meeting of the board of directors held 
yesterday afternoon In the Caneton 
street home, with Hon. J. G. Forties, 
the president, in the chair.

The report of Miss D. Coates, the sup
erintendent of nurses, told of a total of 
1,097 visits made during the month. Uf 

Mr. Charles Gordon, who attended the that number TW
of the official *00 were child welfare. i T here were 

, , , eighteen well-baby clinics held and the
representatives of Canada, has returned numbei, of bah|<,s attending was 192. It 
to Montreal, after a holiday in Scotland, wag reported that the Prince Edward 

afterwards in London, Sir had an street clinic, which was the one most 
nrmnrtunitv of meeting many leaders in recently opened, had at first been rather 
^P.r.„c j business Speaking to the poorly attended, but that more recently

politics the situation in Europe, Sir , [he attendance was rather better There
of toe situation t-, ^ ,ome suggestion of cos ng this

situation in the clinic if it should be found that it was
causing hot being used sufficiently to warrant

, for rneir .................... - Its remaining in operation. Yesterday
"ùntrv in addi- there were seven babies presented at the 

general uniît, has serious do- Prince Edward street clinld, a better at- 
unemployment, 

others 
difficulties. Those

det nurses
Serious Problems Affecting 

Every European Country, 
Says Sir Charles Gordon.

f

Genoa conference AS one

Phenolax
Mrs. S. of Hamilton. 

Carnol is sold by tout druggist,

fond your money. >-123

Gazette
Charles said:—

“I think the political 
principal countries of Europe is 
those responsible for their government 
much anxiety 
tion to l. 
mestic problems :

revolutionary propaganda, 
financial and economic — **" 
responsible for the Genoa conference
SOUght tO 'wtow.    - || CIU 11 I lie. X IS*- uioii vov — ■ -—  x »
the conference has indicated to all coun- mcnt the cjty W8S given as the cause 
tries
dealt with.

Wafers
3»,

tendance than usual.
The number of babies receiving free 

milk through the operation of the fund 
provided by the local council of women 

reported as sixty-three at the pres- 
Tlie distress and unemploy-

STOLE DRUG EVIDENCE ALSO some
38 Fox sale by

J. BENSON MAHONEV 
A. CHIPMAN SMITH CO.
E. CLINTON BROWN 
w. j. McMillan 
MOORES DRUG STOW
F. W. MUNRO 
WASSONS LIMITED 
C. W. WALKER 
ROSS DRUG CO.
CEO. K. BELL

some
Thieves Got Proof of 20 Cases in Rob

bery of New York Building.
P-2

deal with these questions and "as

lomfort,

IN THE BLACK CASE
1 ' TIM Sate laxative

A dependable laxative 
is a necessity in every 
family’s medicine cabinet. 
Phenolax Wafers ere safe 
—and dependable.BAÜMJL

BENOUÉ
SAVED HER FROM 

AN OPERATION
At AH Druggists

Wright a McLaughlin
Sales Agents Toronto, OntarioJo-Bel So Thinks Mrs. Tracey of 

Ontario, Regarding Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound

-Keep# tube handyAt All ftfuaqi 
THE LEEMING miles cx>, ltd,

MONTREAL.

THE WONDER SALVE 
(Registered)sssitiSSB:

money

Kntghtington, Ontario.—“I toft»* 
Lydia B. Pinkham’s Vegetable (î.im

pound at the chang.i 
of life for troubles 
that women often 
have at that time. 
I had not been well 
for a year and was 
not really able to 
do my work. A 
friend who had 
taken the Vegetable 
Compound herself 
recommended It to 
me and I think Its 
use saved me from 
highly recommend 

have troubles

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
,

Wf*43 Cigatettes 
is the nfice.when 
you roll your own 
wifn ..................... .

L
an operation. I 
it to all women who 
like mine, and am willing for you 
to use my testimonial.”—Mas. Daniel 
J. Tbacey, Knightington, Ontario.

Some female troubles may through 
neglect reach a stage when an opera
tion is necessary. But the more com
mon aliments are not the surgical 
onee; they are not caused by seriou» 
displacements, tumors or growths, al
though the symptoms may appear the 
same x ___ _

When disturbing symptoms mil 
appear take Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound to relieve the 
present distress an* prevent more 
serious troubles.

W//LS 7/1Vaseline*"
CARBOLATED

PETROLEUM JELLS?

VERY efficient 
antiseptic when 

used as a first-aid 
dressing for cuts, 
scratches, bruises, in
sect bites, etc. Keep 
a tube in the house 
for emergencies.

ÀRINOCO Ii
_ mBT BUGS W 
M? FLEAS S 
Y FLIES S 

ROACHES 1 
Packages 10c, 1 

20c, 40c. -

oronto.

A...

Dim Eyesightati I
--- rr s

&•1

feel dry. get a bottle1 
of Bon-Opto tablets 
from any druggist, 
dissolve one in a 
fourth of a glass of 
water and use to 
bathe the eyes.

' Bon-Opto has given
stronger eycs.clearer, 
sharper vision and 
relief to thousands. .

Noto. Iktotor, «Æ'Xi*SnSSriS
iSt’na-*- a

eonej-back guarsate*

AIS? %& I fife
FORECLOSURE OF

YARMOUTH WORKS431 l
H-nry K. Lewis, high sherif of Yae- 

that the land, bulld- 
of the New

CHBSEBROUGH MFC. COMPANY 
(CooaoUdated) mouth, announces 

ings, wharves and machinery 
Burrell Johnson Iron Co., Ltd., 
town, are to be sold at public acution un- 
der foreclosure proceedings.

eslghtor Montreal1880 Chabot Ave.
O

Packet of
WILSON S

FLY PADS
WILL KILL MURL FLIES THAN 
sg0-’WORTH OF ANY / 
\ STKKY ELY (ATfHER/^

vECCa
"^OINTMENT \

25t25

,«• Burns. Sores. Guls.Elc. 
Gof Free. Seme/e From Your Druggist

FROSTILLA
FRAGRANT LOTION

for
Soft, Smooth Skin

I I

fc v Headache

bay
Ben-Gay
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THE PUBLIC MUST TELLS OF THEMRS. LLOYD GEORGE S TOUR OF CORNWALL
ryf IP Schott.

ZinO'pads\
& FOR CORNS, CALLOUSES JÊ
^^ANDiÜNION^^

SOVIET COURTmm-;&
Vanderville, Belgian Social

ist Statesman, Also Gives 
Impressions of Russia.

'• •::%y
4

COLGATE'S
TALC POWDER

m'M
fn 1 Put one on— 

the pain is gone!
ü* ■(Halifax Chronicle.)

The convention of the Independent j 
Labor Party at Sydney, according to 
press despatches, was apparently in the 
hands of those who see only ofie side 

, and not all of that side, of the Labor 
and Capital dispute, it It doubtful if 
any real progress can fevér be made by 
over-emphasis of any phase of the 
struggle between these two forces, for 
that Involves overlooking the Interests 
of the third party to the dispute, the 
public.

Just at this time of year the public, 
which lit Nova Scotia Is also the owner 
of thfe Coal mines, is more Interested in 
the possible price Of coal during the 
cOtttlBg Winter than in any other 
thing In eohneetton with it. The strike 
among the anthracite miners lh the 
Vnlted States, the practical depletion of

'V* 'he réserve supply, the demand for nine ations that the Independent Labor Party always succeed them are worse than 
million tons of coal a week when only ], itself with “the class-conscious tllose that précédé them. The people of 
three million tons are being mined, all al,gns ltsel1 wltn tne class consc,ous Nd„ «eotla st,i, thé own,.,, ,,, th, 
tend to strengthen the fear that hard workers of the world,” will not secure coa, mines> an<1 should the situation be- 
coal will cost not less than tWWity-five public sympathy, but rather tehd to come too acutely menacing they will 
dollars a ton in Ontario this winter, alienate it, if that is the main purpose have the power to take a hand in and 
That Should provide ah urtuSual dppor- Of the resolution and proposed strike, cancel existing arrangements.

put Nova Scotia eoul Into The winter in these latitudes is severe, m the meantime, higher wages may 
Ontario, and recent experiments have and business this year has not been he obtained through bigger output. The 
proved to Ontario the value of coke booming. The average man is concerned chance is here for that bigger output.: 
made from Nova Scotia Coal as a sub- with What his coal Will cost this Winter. Not only Nova Scotia hut all Eastern 
StltUte for anthracite. _ That counts for more than anything Canada wants Nova Scotia coal this fall

To hear talk of a Strike In Nova Scotia else. If there is a strike or a lock-out, and winter. Will it be mined in quanti- 
crtal mines at this Juncture Is not ac- either one will lessen supply and in- ties to meet those needs? Will it be 
cebtable to the great majority of the crease the cost, and the average man will I sold at a price that Will enable the aVét- 
pnbllc, Whether conditions leading to It be found unalterably opposed to either, age man to buy it? These are the ques- 
une due to operators or miners. Two |Nto matter who is responsible. The ttofis the people want answered, and it is 
Boards of Conciliation have studied the, "awakening of class-consciousrtess,” a fajr presumption that the proper
situation In the Cape Breton mines, acid, which Is opposed to the principles of answer Counts for more than “class-con- 
though they hate not granted all the democracy, Will not console them for lack scidusness” to the owning and consum- 
derhartds of the miners, they have ac- of fuel, either through scarcity or high jng public, 
corded some important concessions that price.
the operators were not anxious or even The danger of the hair-brained pro- 
willing to yield. This pre-eupposes posai to destroy utterly the capitalist 
that some of the outstanding grievances scheme and secure for the workers the 
of the miners have been rectified, and control of the means of production is 
some difficulties lh the persistent dispute exemplified In Russia’s Sorry plight, and 
between employer and employes have the protest Oi Mr. Richardson, M. P. P.,

that this course meant revolution was 
A strike or Idck-odt Is always a well founded. The statement of ML 

costly and useless means of righting PfoWSe, that if the miners saved their 
wrong*, but if either bâs public syfn- -wages they could become owneds, was, 
pathy behind it, It cdmeS very near to In a sense, also true. But no true pro
being a success. Without public sym- press towards Justice and fair working 
Wt’-y it Is bound to be a failure. Ap- conditions can be made by force and 
peals to dasl-consciousness and dedar- revolutionary methods. The horrors that

».
Emile Vandervelde, à Belgian Social

ist statesman and forfner minister, who 
recently returned from Moscow from an 
attempt to defend the lives of Russian 
Socialist leaders charged with conspiracy 
against the Soviet and attacks On the 
lives of Communist leaders, gives in 
“Our Wdrld” for August the first form
al account of his impressions of 
Russia and Communist courts. Despite 
his opposition to Soviet methods, he 
comes to the conclusion that relations 
with Russia shoiild be established. He 
says:

“1 have only pleaded two big Cases In 
my lifê. The first was in the Congo in 
1906, w-here I defended two American 
missionaries, who had exposed the abtiées 
Of ‘red rubber;’ the secotid this year, for 
the Russian Social Revolutionists, ac
cused of conspiring against the Soviet 
and plotting the assassination of Lenin.
I won the case in the Congo, because 
there Were real Judges in Leopoldville.
But the Social Revolutionists were con
victed in advance. They appeared not 
before an impartial court, but before 
their political enemies who were determ
ined to condemn them.

“You ask me what were my impres
sions during the four or five weeks 
which Ï spent in Russia? The answer Is 
not easy; especially at this moment 
when one has reached a turning point 
in the Revolution—when that which ex
isted yesterday is no more, when that 
which will come tomorrow is not bom.

“I have been In Moscow three times,
In 191*, in 1917, and this yea*. What 
have been, up to the present, the real 
net results of a revolution which ha* 
spilled so much blood, has demanded so 
much sacrifice, and has produced so 
much misery?

“First of all, and this alone Would Suf
fice to justify many things,—Tsarism, 
that sinister Incubus of Bohn* and the 
world, has been pulled up by it* very 
roots. In the second place, the revolu
tion of the peasants is an accomplished 
fact. The peasant holds the land and he 
will not let It go. Finally, the Soviet 
state, by means of expropriation without 
Indemnity, has made itself master of the 
mines, the forests, the buildings and the 
large factories. The great problem of 
the present hour, from the economic 
point of view, is to know whether they 
Will be able to minage this enormous in
dustrial domain successfully, or Whether, 
incapable of putting it in order, they 
will let it all go again into the hands Of 
a new class of capitalists. One thing is ;
Certain; that is the striking failure, the a Joint service of all the Christian 
complete breakdown of the attempts at ; nominations in Kaifeng at the Shcnd 
communist management of this collective i Kung Hfii, or Episcopal church. Here 
domain the Christian general preached a ser-

“I return from Russia with two very !«<>" from thatextj “T"h1» that know- 
clear impressions. The first is that the ?th to do good and doeth It not, to him 

for ‘a united proletarian front’,11 ‘8 sin. . . . . . . .
doomed in advance! He appropriated out of his private 

funds a sum sufficient to care for the

•gw-
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Bit gOFT as a flower petal- 
fine as the pollen. A 

glow of youth to the 
skin—an elusive fragrance 
floating near.
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The photo shows her speaking to a large cfdwd that gathered arotihd _ hêr 
motor car at Liskeard. »
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COLGATE & CO.
Sale* Office and Manufactory .
MONTRÉAL CANADAu
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Worth
*

rr»

■er r\Whether you figure it in 
power, in miles per gallon 
or in trouble-free service 
from your car you will be 
entirely satisfied with Im
perial Premier Gasoline.
No matter where you 
buy it every gallon is of 
the SAitie uniform high 
quality. Every batch is 
rigidly inspected by 
trained experts and must 
conform to definite speci
fications before it leaves 
any one of oùr five mod
ern refineries.
No greater protection 
and no better insurance 
Of full value for your 
gasoline money can be 
offered to the motorist.
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MADE IN 
CANADA LiSAYS IT SHOWS

WAR IN GERMANY
l

Herbert S. Houston Sees This 
in the Killing of Rathe- 
nau.

been adjusted.

The assassination of Dr. Walter 
RathehaU, German Foreign Minister, re
vealed the existence of a practical state 
of war between the republican govern
ment and its reactionary opponents, de
clares Herbert S. Houston, President of 
the Houston Publishing Company, ih 
“Our World” for August. Mr. Houston, 
who was in Berlin on the daIf When 
Dr. Rathenau was killed, gives the fol
lowing graphic description of events Ih 
the German capital during the tremen
dous strife of hostile factions which im- 

I mediately developed, the first account 
by an American eye-witness to be
brought to the United States trnd pre- IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
sented to the public. Mr. Houston eltorts
ays: outside of Russia are
“On a calm June morning 1 sat in the so long as in Russia itself the Bolshevik! , , . , . , ...

offices of the chief editor of the Vos- make the united front impossible ^fBgar* fwh.° el":
sische Zeitung, Dr. George Bernhard, — .............................. 1 ■ through their persecution of the other . ployment cOuld be obtained frt’them, at
trough Vxd^taïffthrtS^!^S^ <Jjf3^ t̂o^t5o“^ Zrd"ther,aH,'mentoll wouldrVt work for a living must

Mto^er,Rh^nab«nthemurdCTead. 'Z dred- not one vote was cast in favor' of ; ;a£°£d5 be^^n mw” dlswtrous : ' Feng, according to Episcopal mJssion-

&ST W&Tff raised

benches of the Government, when Chan- th, lïSrok detrmîned unhold more than ever, I have tfre conviction disease which native physicians declared
ceUor Wirth pronounced a brief eulo- thd HePobUc. Of course, the motion that cost what U may «Æ^crtnd p°- of“a C Wstia^medic^ FOREST FIRES AND SPORTSMEN,
had”followed Prevailed, supported l,y the solid Gov- Ilt.eai• relations must-be resumed. Th0^and, of his ™Miem Every forest fire destroys game and
dem onstrotion It the Left (the Govtm- ^ a before CHINESE GENERAL IS have embraced the religious faith of their game cover Less^ game ='esssport
mpt1n «D-iinst th» Rio-ht ah*» n„mwi next morning, a little before . CHRISTIAN CONVERT leader and victory bn the fteld is fre- , ngntea maten, ligniea cigar ortion)LRscene which tiîrewffitott noon> the stOTm was brewing- A CHRISTIAN uqentiy followed by a service of thanks- cigarette or hot pipe ashes thrown down
relief that irreconcilable conflict that is crowds were^gathenng about tne varrous A picture rf General Feng giving of a Christian character which | '"'‘Diff^rent^âws require guides, permits,
now raging in Germany. For Germany L.andseS pleced eonL th^ Mat^ of Ger- Yuh-siang, known as the Christian gen- tai by General Feng himself, it is repor I gpec|al timeS| places and *Ways for 
is at war within her own borders. Ç ,, . A , • . pk, eral in the forces of Wu Pel-Fu, Is con- ed. makimr camn fires “Snorts” neither
The shots that killed Walter Rathenau ™an.s„of ,th,e. d ^ p .t,seemed ,h ftained in a letter from Bishop F. R. “General Feng Is somewhat of a k ® observe these things A sporta- 
heve startled tne allied world into reall- f'P’^^venpr Rathenau > and L.eb-| q{ shanglfai which has been re-lchrmweli In his religious ideas,” Bishop | know^ Observe these things. A sport.
ration of that truth and of its large ! w -^^Ttero on varioàs*^^^ i ceived in New York by Protestant Epis- ; Graves said, “but there is no question at ' 9md„ fires are more comfortable and
and fateful significance. ! The on, thît seamed to me amarina w7s 1 c»pal leaders. Bishop Graves is said to aU of his sincenty. He shares hard con- HSUable than big ones for cooking and

“When Chancellor Wirth had finished, ' ™e one that seemed to me amazing was ^ Genera| Feng for several ditions with his men.” warmth.
a motion was made and put, calling for es? ,.nitîdists In Germany with sm ex- years. A . __ ' J"”Twt urMrno-rv Fire is never out until it is dead,
the immediate publication of the address fst caPital,s^ “Feng has been elevated to the gor- GAMBLER DIES IN POVERTY* Smother out every spark with water or

tTuV?er\, wl H I «or»Wp of Honan province” writes --------- mineral soil before leaving It.
îba£ 1./*kl ? ‘ ^ L * ,"hat ‘Î Bishop Graves,, “and it is characteristic Man Who “Broke Monte Cartel Dies to Act as though you were a forest fire

V to "tinlth Triton! Of him that when he attended a big re- Paris at 81. warden in parenting and putting out
the Republic : its strength, n effecting Uy h}, h<mor ^ Iode to --------- fire and in demanding of others like care
a anion between the liberals and th y M c. A. hall on a bicycle with Paris, Aug. 2—Charlie Deville Wells, and like respect for forest fire laws, 
enlightened capitalists on one side and few unarmed- attendants, instead of one of the many men “who broke the It Is to your Interest and Is a vital
the rt^CT*XandmeitsS0<weaknessdltin the ! being surrounded by the customary bank at Monte Carlo,” according to pop- necessity to protect our forests from lire.

minds at least of its enemies, is the ir
reconcilable character, as they declare, 
of the elements in this union.

“When I asked Dr. George Bernhard, 
the editor-in-chief of the Vossische Zeit
ung, what Içffect the killing of Rathenau 
would have on the Republic, he replied :
‘It will greatly and Immediately streng
then it. For one thing it will unite its 
supporters. They, have seen, as in a 
lighting flash, the dangers that threaten 
and they will now sink minor differ
ences and come together for the defense 
of the Republic.' ”

W. G. M. SHEPHERD
Sole Agent foe Csnede 

137 McGill Street, Montreal

A i mounted cavalcade. His first Sunday as I ular report, and is said to hate done SO 
governor found General Ffeng attending in the early ’90’s, died in Paris on June

22 in such abject potetty that his death 
has passed unnoticed until now, more 
than a month afterward. He was eighty- 
one years old.

Wells, after a record run of luck of 
Monte Carlo, according to the story, 
soon became a bankrupt. He had many 
other vicissitudes, including several terms 
in jails and penitentiaries in England 
and France for obtaining money tinder 
false pretenses. He used many get-rich- 
quick schemes. One of them was a sys
tem whereby he claimed any roulette 
Wheel might be beateh by a player With 
a sufficient bank-roll. Applicants for 
the' system, however, generally were re
lieved of their bank-rolls before reaching 
the roulette wheel.
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START RIGHT
A good breakfast is a good start 
for a good day. And it must 
always include good bread—the 
kind you make from REGAL 
FLOUR, the flour that is known 
as—“Wonderful for Bread.’*

-e-
..A

DU SILO M
\ "5

3uCORD TIRES FABRIC
»

aw* Let’s disarm die thermometer
Wl V

bran “roughage,” and it is par
tially pre-digested in the long 
baking process by which it is 
made.

There's a wtinderful charm 
for the appetite in the crisp, 
sweet goodness of this ready- 
to-eat food, tad fitness and 
lightness afterward, which 
meet summer’s heat with a 
smile.

Your grocer wifl supply you 
with Grape-Nuts!

KZ A yf EATS and starches for 
iVl the body are like fuel 
for the furnace.

Why not adopt for break
fast or lunch, Grape-Nuts 
with cream or milk and a little 
fresh fruit—and turn off the 
internal heat? Here’s com
plete nourishment, with cool 
comfort.

Grape-Nuts contains all the 
nourishment of wheat and 
malted barley, including the 
vital mineral elements and

i

NSl B GRIM PICTURE 
OF AIR WORK IN 

A FUTURE WARThis Tire Fact Is Certain
London, July 14.—(A. P., by mail.)— 

London is still thinking of what might 
happen to it in case enemy airships 
again ever flew over the city, and the 
picture is not a pleasant one. 
executive committee of the Parliament
ary Air Committee has sent a letter to 
tlie prime minister in which, after re
ferring to what was accomplished by 
air fighters in the European war, it 
proceeds to draw an appalling picture of 
the next air war. The tetter says:—

“The bombs dropped on London dur
ing the last war averaged less than 100 
pounds in weight. Bombs or torpedoes 
are now carried of 4,000 pounds weigh, 
containing a mass of high explosives. 
The effect of a dozen bombs of this 
character dropped on London can read
ily be conceived. There is not merely a 
possibility but a great probability* that 
in the event of war, this country would 
be raided and London and other towns 
destroyed by squadrons or even fleets of 
airplanes, traveling at 150 miles an hour 
at a heiffht of 20,000 feet; silent as to 
their engines and certainly by night in
visible.”

The committee prophecies that all 
great wars in future will begin with ter- 
terific battles in the air, and says that if 
the country suffers a real defeat in this 
first battle, the victor will in a few days 
destroy her ports, her railways, her 
munition factories and her capital by in
tensive bombardment from the air. It 
considers that at present England is not 
In a position successfully to combat an 
air attack, and that the government 
should appoint a strong commission to 
investigate.

—DUNLOP Dominates I

Dunlop Tires can be bought at your nearest Garage. 
Note the word nearest. We sell to every legitimate dealer 
—play no favorites.- That means not less than 7,500 
Garages or Tire Dealers throughout Canada are prepared 
to look after y out tire needs immediately.

Tire

Sometimes when in quest of a tire you are advised to 
try this place or that place. Not so with Dunlop. If he
•«die tire* he stock* Dunlop.

“There’s a Reason”Because Dunlop Tires have a greater distribution 
than any other make, they have become known, not 
only as .... for Grape=Nutses*

The The Thafs Easiest le Gel
But

Made by Canadies Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., Wiad.or, Ontario
The Tire That’s Easiest to Get Mfleage Oat Of

SIf you want concrete evidence of just how good 
Dunlop “Cords” or "Fabrics” are to-day, turn this fact 
over in your mind:—

r 48 fe
H9 AU Mileagt Rteonb in Canada Hoot Been Completely 

Eclipsed This Yéar by Dunlop Cord and Fabric Tires

\ Dunlop Tires, with Dunlop Extra-Heavy Tubes, 
challenge the world for Mileage, Comfort, Safety, 
Endurance and General Appearance.\

Y

V

Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co., LimitedI 525E
» -=v ssI Head Office and Factories: Toronto 

Branches in the Leading Cities.
» ft

\MUNICIPAL FORESTS.DUNLOP TIRES
CORD AND FABRIC 
Master Mileage Makers

J
mI

Fitchburg and Petersham, two urban 
communities in Massâchtwetts, have 
established t wn forests and are reported 
to be the fit 4 towns in the United 
States to engage in municipal forestry.
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Times and Star Classified Pages
of The Times-Star for the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1921, Was 14,780

Send in the Cash with the 

ad. No Credit for this das* 

of Advertising.
Want ads. on these pages 

will be read by more people 
than in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. Minimum Charge 25 Cents.No Discount.

TO LET WANTED WANTED WANTED
"iFT-™ to Let wanted-female wanted-male helf _ flats„wanted_

ri-A 1 Z> __________________ —------------------------------------- o furnished flat wanted—un-
------- - — —«Anininw CTV WANTED—FOR LOCAL WHOLE- WANTED—AMBITIOUS COLLEU - . May 1 or longer, fairly central loca-
T° LET—BRIGHT, M°»E - ’^ j Sttle firm, experienced lady bookkeeper or who can sell. Married m"‘ tion for young couple. State price, etc.,

flat, North End.-Box Q <*, ^ tafee ^ q{ ledger and ca8h book: will be considered. Salary and commis (to Box Q Times. 0588-8-7
____________ ?" In Si°n-APPly BOX Q 57’ T,m1»9W WANTED—FIVE OR SIX ROOM

T°PboL„^AT’ ELLIOT6T5Æ /"S1 BTxfiCecit^dreSS W ANTED—CITY oSS

6638-3—7 __^________________________P- o. Box 1390, Uty._________ ooz*—o— representative for large and well es- Ca ’Fair Vale. 6648-3—1
WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, WO- tablished business. Must be well recom- : 

for house cleaning.—Apply Mrs. ■ mended and not afraid of work. Apply j 
6816- 8 -3 Box Q 66, Daily Times. 6656—8—* I

FOR SALE EOR SALE TO LET
ÂÛTOS FOR S ALE FURNISHED ROOMS ,

/

REAL ESTATE
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 22

Prince Edward St., Mrs. McDmuü^ | ^
always a few good :.t*d

CARS Which we sell at what tney 
cost us after thorough overhauling.

GARAGE & SUPPLY CO.. «2 Duke 
•Phone Main 41ÜU _2-U d

FOR SALE OR TO RENT
Verv desirable brick building 

with wharf facilities, modern of- 
flees and warehouse in connection. ■ 
Apply P. O. Box 968, City^t f |

TO LET—FURNISHED 
Phone 2268-21.

I

TO LET — DESIRABLE HEATED 
Flat, 143 Duke St., at present occupied 

by Dr. H. S. Bridges, immediate pos- 
(j515—8—8

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 67 
Sewell, right bell.

street
Cutler, 82 Barker St.9591—8—5

LOST AND FOUNDFOR SALE—ONE WILLYS KNIGHT
___ ___ | I Passenger Touring Car, tires, body,
Glen Falls. Bargain. Apply | top ttn(j upholstery all in splendid shape.

WANTED—AXE MEN FOR HYDRO
L8lnnLAwyiCsi0b ^ S65^-8-3 LOST—IN HAYMARKET SQUARE, 

road, near Ice House. 6522-s-o ^ Tuesday evening> Purse containing
WANTED__ EXPERIENCED SHIP- money and jewelry. Reward^_Return

ner for wholesale warehouse.—Apply 83 Sewell St. 6634—8 3
- 6528—8-4

session. Phone M. 691.TO LET—ROOMS, FURNISHED OR 
unfurnished.—171 Charlotte.

WANTED—GIRL. BOX Q 61, TIMES 
8578—8—9FOR SALE — LARGE BUILDING

Lot at —— ,, i —. . — — —
124 Prince Wm. street.—Munro Bros. ;—Eastern Motors, Ltd., 166 Union at.

6627—8—5

FLATS TO LET—8 ST. PAUL ST.
Flat for colored people, 594 Main St. 

Apply 8 St. Paul St 6510—8-7

TO LET—FOUR ROOM FLAT, 24 
Egbert St.—Apply 144 Thorne Ave-, 

Phone M. 4102. 6546—8-4

6613—8—9
WANTED—KITCHEN WOMAN OR 

girl for month of August.—Dufferin 
House, West. 6514 '8-4

WANTED—AT ONCE, GIRLS FOR 
evenings.-t—Apply Diana Sweets, 9 

Charlotte St.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS 
for light housekeeping, 2 large 

with double folding cots, kitchenette 
d oil stove, bathroom, use of tele- 

0S- , i p'hone.-Mrs. Cowan, 65 Elliot Row.
6597—8—o ^ 6521-8-8.

CHEVROLET f[trnISHED ROOMS TO LET. AL- 
.so Board—52 Queen St.

Phone 2983. P. O. Box 476.
6605—8—5 rooms

FOR SALE—FIVE PASSENGER CAR Q 54, Times Office.______________ LOST—WILL THE PARTY WHO
WANTED — CARPENTERS F O R j took by mistake a package containing 

form work.—Apply J. A. Grant & Co., brown canton crepe dress from Lingley 
Courtenay Bay. 6496—8—4 Station on evening of July 25th, please

------------------- , , ~ return to Joseph Thompson, J. P., Grand
WANTED - PLASTERERS. — B. Bay> N- B 6540-8-3
St^N^B5"13’ Lt " 6437—8—7 LOST—JULY_27TH, BETWEEN ST.

---------- ----------------------------------—— John and Rothesay, Tan Motor Glove-
WANTED—LIVE, ENERGETIC ,phone Weat 424. 6508—8—3

Automobile Salesman, McLaughlin 
Motor Car Co., Ltd.; 144 Union St.

6268—8—3

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOLSE, in best condition. Will exchange for j "• 
all modern improvements. Bargain for | property in or out of dty.—Box Q 59. !

Apply Munro Bros., 1241 -— " ' Dn
Phone 2983. P. O. I ---------------------------- ------

6608—8—9 ’ FOR SALE — ONE
_______ ______ _______ —-------------- - Touring and one Ford Touring, both

FOR SALE—NEW AND DESIRABLE reai bargains.—Eastern Motors, Ltd., 
property at Grand Bay.—Apply Box 166 Union St.

Q 66, Times. ------- ti,)0------- FOR SALE—CHALMERS CAR, Sll

FOR SALE, CHEAP—TWO FAMILY Cylinder, Model 19, Type 35, 6 no*---------------------
leasehold, No. 16 Canon, net revenue tires in A1 condition. Price $1,500—Bex TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, AL- 

*300 AddIv W. R. Scott, Barrister, No. q 58 6596-8—5 so housekeeping rooms with stoves.
76 Prince Wm. St-, M. 3442. 1 -------------------------------- Reasonable.—169 Charlotte. 6452 8 4
,6 rrincc vvm. 6527-8-8 FOR SALE - ONE OVERLAID ,
___________ _____ I Tollring Car, M 90, all new tires, Uc- TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 98
FOR SALE — SUMMER COTTAGE, j enRCj wjre wheels, extra. No rdasMiyile James St. 6*39 9

nartlv furnished, and barn. Cheap.— 0ger refused. Terras. Olds Motors ——— - v;jfcvI„r. a/mvis for

*:s$ *•___ *“’7^ is? sh“* -• TwfKssssrasî?FOR  ̂ALE—W EST ST. JOHN, BEST ____________ 6538-8-4 6489-8-3
tP new ItO LET - CARGE^FURNISHED

FOR SALE-CHOICE SUBURBAN re’i- Open ’grate, rcasonahle-Phonc
House. Easy terms.-Brown Box 3V so*aJe price._210 st. George St., West. 4299-21.___________ 6438-8- 4

city.___________________ 6500—8-7 ; TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED
FOR SALE—FREEHOLD NEW COM- ! FOR SALE-O NE MITCHELL room, housekeeping fl

pact 6 Roomed House, bath, fumac^ j Toming onc Overland Big Four, and Orange St. ____________ 6435-8-,
concrete cellar, electric ig , S one McLaughlin Special, all in good puRNISHED ROOMS, 679 MAIN
Earle Aparts. Ready Sept. I,19221 Price _gt john Gamge, 146-147 Prin- 6434-8-7
moderate, terms easy.-Sterlmg Realtj, 6629-8-4 8tr7et'

Stephen B. Bustin, SohcRor^2

6546—8-4TO LET—4 ROOMED FLAT—AP- 
ply Arnold’s Dept. Store.

quick sale.
Prince Wm. street. 
Box 476. WANTED — GIRLS TO WORK 

evenings.—Palm Garden.
6497—8—4

TO LET — TWO ROOM FLAT, | 
partly furnished.—Mrs. Breen, Main ; 

1520-41.   6502-8-8

FLATS TO LET—, $26, $65—MAIN 
1466.   S-L-tX

TO LET—FLAT, 180 WENTWORTH.
6516—8—-4

TO TET—SMALL FLAT, 244 CITY 
Road. 6436—8—3

6524—8—8 6660—8—4
6626—8—1

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
24*y, Union St. 6625—8—8

WANTED—CHAMBER MAID.—Vic
toria Hotel. 6653—8—4

LOST—AIRDALE MALE DOG, AN- 
swering to name of Mike. Anyone 

foiind harboring same will be prosecuted. 
—Phone W 820.

WANTED — WAITRESS. APPLY 
Royal Hotel. 6657—8—4

WANTED — GENERAL GIRL—AP- MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO _ 
ply 66 Germain St 6541—8—8 I $60 paid weekly for your spare time ;

1 writing show cards for us. No con- LOST—BETWEEN MANAWAGON- 
i vasslng. We instruct and siipply you jBh road and Douglas Ave., on Satur- 

6566—8-4, w[th work.—West Angus Show Card day> 29th July, a pair of Glasses
wr>« I Service, 87 Colborne Bldg., Toronto. —Phone West 22641.
FOR, j—6—T.f-1 --------- --------------- —

6486-8-3

WANTED — KITCHEN GIRL. 
Royal Hotel.

WANTED — LAUNDRESS 
West Side Orphanagd. Resident.—Ap

ply Matron.

in case.
to let—Five rooms, bath,

6462—8—7
6543—8—3

electrics, 573 Main St. LOST — BEADED HAND BAG.— 
Phone 73-82. Reward.6464—8—8TO LET AT ONCE—5 ROOMED 

Flat and 7 Roomed Flat on Main 
street. J. E. Cowan. M. 4634-11.

6468-8-7.

6563—8—8

LOST—NECK FUR FROM NAR- 
to Berwick via Cody’s and Long 

Finder please return 56 City 
6466—8—25

AGENTS WANTED rows
Creek.
road.

COOKS AND MAIDS MONEY ADVANCED FOR EX-
W ANTED — IMMEDIATELY, A t^Tand appoint’local repres- £OST _ SATURDAY, JULY 22,

TO LET-FLAT, 60 MOORE ST., «°- “ll£t of w^s^plT^ddress- Natives, $21 a week and expenses with f Brun8wick or Chesley,
6tl6-^_7 ^ience. Best of J^es. Reply,^d^s | good chance to make $50 a week and ob,0 Account Book. Finder kindly

------------------------------ --------—---- —— 11”» Box Q 67, limes.________ ’ expenses. State age and qualifications. return to Times Office. 6478—8—3
TO LET—THREE FLATS, HIL- wXntED COMPETENT MAID Experience (mnecessary.—Winston Co.,

yard St., $7.00 to $12.00. Phone am tor general house work.—Apply Mrs.
2493-81'. 6466-8-5 Roblnson> 78 Razcn St.

TO LET—FOUR ROOM FLAT.—AP- 
ply 195 Duke St. 6460—8—3

TO LET — VERY NICE HOUSE- 
keeping rooms, facing King Square, 28 

Sydney.___________ ^_________ 6421—8—3

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
housekeeping room.

$2.00.—9 Elliot Row.

Ltd., or 
Princess St.

Dept. W., Toronto.FOR SALE — ONE CHEVROLET 
Touring Car, 1920 M., seized for debt. 

Highest offer takes it—Apply Deputy 
Sheriff, Phone M. 164 or M. 2017.

AND WOMEN TO SEI.L HERE'S LUNG CURB.MEN
Parmaa toilet preparations. Big com

mission and territory allotted. Turgeon
6517—8—311 PETERS ST. i APPLY 

6412-8—5

TO LET—FLAT 80 PETERS ST., 
6345—8—4

FLAT — 
mornings.I Montreal Gazette: — Daily aeroplane 

Company Limited, 21-23 River street, rjdes a cure for lung trouble have been
a new

FOR SALE—GENERAL WANTED — GENERAL MAID. RE- 
ferences required.—39 Paddock St.

6505—8—8
6637—8—4 Also small room, 

6426—8—3 i suggested, although this is scarce 
idea. One of the first to discover the 

I curative qualities of the upper regions 
was Flammarion, the French astronomer. 
Ascending to a great height in a, balloon 
when suffering from a severe attack of 
influenza, he discovered on landing that 
he had been completely cured. So en
thusiastic was he that the astronomer re
commended this course of treatment to 
the medical world. He even suggested

^Usiorf ^between"street ^car and ;

^r^1ns»verdof tT=£ | ** ^ **

Box Q 63, Times. 6590-8-31 future holds in store.

Toronto, Ont.FOR SALE — ONE CHEVROLET 
new. Price

FOR SALE — FOR WEEK END
__Dresses, silks, tricotines, serges, Touring Car, practically

»nin/for $7.50. Voile Blouses, frilled ; $375, Come quick.—Oldsmobile Show 
fronts Peter Pans, $1.49. High grade Room, Phone M. 4626 or M. 3763.
KmTto $8.W A lot of gh- ________ 6505 8 4
bargains. Do your show»!11* t 12 J topj FOR sale—FORD TOURING CAR, 
street and 8av® ,564 P 1918 Model, in good running order,
floor, 12 Dock street, Phone l564----------  wjth Ucense- Price $160.-M. 1251.

OR SALE-CABIN MOTOR BOAT 
- and Engine. Sacrifice for quick sale.
-Phone M. 3604. 6599-8-4

FOR SALE-LLOYD REED BABY 
Carriage, ivory color. Good^ï.^

$16.
TO LET—FRONT PARTLOR, FURN- 

ished, 508 Main—Phone 1213-11.
6374 -8—3

WANTED —LIVE AGENTS 
Watkins 150 Products. Direct to con- 

Write The J. R. Watkins Co, 
379 Craig St, West, Montreal.

WANTED—PASTRY COOK. — VIC-
6562—8—4term Hotel.

sumer.—furnished flats WANTED—A FEMALE COOK FOR
---- -------------------------------- —————five weeks at $9 per week, in the

TO LET—PART OF FLRNISHED i coun^ry^ jhours from St. John.—Box 
flat on Douglas Ave, with kitchen Q 48> Times, 

privileges.—Phone M. 3126.

TO LET — HEATED FURNISHED 
rooms, 48 Mecklenburg St.

5121—8—8

6399 8 -5 6440—8—3
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 305 

6246—8—3 WANTED6550—8—7 6495—8—8 WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
hoilse work, small family.—Apply 103 

6343—8—4
Union.

FOR SALE, CHEAP—HALF TON 
Gibbon & Co, Ltd, Coal 

6499- 8-4
■- - - -  j Union St, West.

Truck.—J.yS. 
Dealers, 1 Utiion St. APARTMENTS TO LETHOUSES TO LET
FOR SALE — ONE FRANKLIN _______

Automobile, cheap for quick sale,- TO TFT _ gELF-CONTAINED
75% Elm fet. _______6526—8—8 ! jR(>USgj kot water heating, electrics and
FÔR^Âîà^FÔRb CAR, 1918, WILL^th—AppIy Geo. Maxwell, 3 Dunn 

sell cheap. In good order.—Apply tr Ave, Lancaster.
Main St ' 6520—8—4 TQ T FT _ IMMEDIATELY FOR
FOR-SALE—ONE NEW «LDSMO-1 two m«mths small Mhed bouse,

bUe Tnick, cost $2,000- Will sell for Douglas Ave, Box Q 55, 1 
$1,500. Terms.—Oldsmobile Show Room,
Phone Main 4626 or M. 8763.

SITUATIONS WANTED—Phone West 252. TO LET—HEATED APARTMENT. ;
i STENOGRAPHER with two and

TO LET—SMALL COMFORTABLE, a half years’ experience, wants perman- 
Furnished Apartment, light housekeep- cn^ or SUppiy position.—Box Q 68, Times 

ing. Phone M. 118, 92 Wall St. I 6682-8-7
6518—8—t1

FOR “sale-AMHERST CREMA- 
tone Player Piano, with records, in 

first class condition.—77 St. JamesJR^

WANTED—YOUNG LADY DESIR.ES 
room and board in central locality. 

Private family preferred.—Write Box 
Q 64. 6580—8—5

WANTED — GENERAL TRUCKING 
by auto, day or night.—Tel. 2249-41.

6615—8—5

“TENDERS FOR COAL."96581
“SEALED TENDERS will be received 

by the Board of Commissioners of the 
General Public Hospital, St- John, up to 
noon of the Seventh Day of August, 
1922, for 500 tons of Slack Coal of Re
serve Mine Sydney or equal, F. O. B. 
Hospital Power Plant bunkers. Each 
tender must be accompanied by 50 lbs 
of the coal tendered for, marked so tha. 

be identified with tender. The 
restrict the delivery to

TO l^entrally located!govemment railways are now

P^tP Office ’ 65OT-8-8 good co-operation in forest fire preven-
Fost uime. tion so that the total losses from rail-

annum have become a

giving
FOR SALE-GREY WICKER BABY 

Carriage in good condition. Price $15. 
—40 St. Andrews St._______6523 8 4

FOR SALE - UPRIGHT PIANO, 
Sulky, good condition—8 St. Andrew

WANTED—TO RENT FOR THE 
month of August, furnished cottage 

on river. Write, stating terms, Box Q 18, 
Telegraph or Phone Main 1056-21. t.f.

WANTED—-TO RENT FOR T J 
month of August, cottage on rfr i 

Write, stating terms, Box Q 18, Tele
graph. 7 25 t.f.

6639—8—4

FOR SALB^LiShT SIX McLAUGH- 
lin Sedan.—Apjfly H. Mont Jones.

6316—8—4

way sources per
minor factor in Canada’s forest destruc
tion. The monthly records sometimes

__________________ | show large numbers of fires set by rail-
TO I ET—2 ROOMS IN COUNTRY | ways but further enquiry will bring out 

Belvea’s Point.-Apply Q 52, the fact that the greater number were 
^ 6494__8—7 qûickly put out without material dam-

PLACES IN COUNTRY
ROOMS TO LEITO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

kitchen privileges, summer resort—Box 
Q 44, Times. 6441—8—3

same
Hospital may
flf‘‘ThenB^rd doî not bind itself to ac

cept the lowest or any tender
“All tenders must be addressed. 

‘Superintendent General Pdbdc Hospital ; 
Tenders for Coal.1". 6626-8-5

St
near

Times.FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD
__________ __ 1-- ------------------ -
FOR SALE—HANDSOME LIBRARY 

Table (early English).—Main 4613.
6579—8—4

age.
Q.—please give some information as 

to the forestry policy of the German 
Empire.

| A.—The timber resources of Germany
only thoroughly protected (New York Times.)

against forest fires but have been intens- Between Great Britain and the Ameri- 
ively developed by scientific forestry can prohibitionists nothing lies except 
practice so that Germany in 1914 cut waste of “territorial waters.” Once 
more timber than comes from the whole th($ sacred ]jmjt was three marine miles. 
of Canada each year and at the same | Senator sterling of South Dakota had 
time Germany Is rapidly increasing its | nobier and humaner instincts. He m- 
capital stock of forests. The explana- troduced a bill extending the Volstead 
tion is that in the last decade the Ger- act to six marine jailes from the Ameri- 

foresters have so succeeded in ex- can coast. Naturally, certain questions
have arisen, not merely between the 
severest, the moderate and the ordinary 
intelligent observers of the Volstead act,
but between the British government and I ----------

In the old days “territorial | 
waters” had a certain meaning, 
definition depended on the range 
certain canon, then the standard.

It isn’t merely that that limit has 
long been exceeded by the technical de
vices of the sons of Belial. The real 
question is: “Shouldn’t the liquor traf
fic on the high seas be suppressed by in- 

as the slave 
In this latter

“AGood Job- 
fora Rough 
floor”

OFFICES TO LET RUM ON THE WATER.
BUSINESSES FOR SALE TENDERS

Tenders for all trades will be received 
by the undersigned up to 12 o clock 

Saturday, August 5, for the erec- 
Orange street, for

are notOFFICES TO LET — STANDARD 
Bank Building.—Apply Oak Hall.

7—18—t.f.
FOR SALE—IRON COT AND MAT- 

6580—8—4FOR SALE—WILL SELL GOOD GO- 
ing Dairy and Confectionery Store or 

exchange for first class automobile or 
farm.—Apply Box Q 63.____
FOR SALE — A GOOD PAYING 

Central.—Apply Box Q 45- 
— 6427—8—7

tress, 156 Queen St.

FOR SALE—SEVEN BURNER GAS 
Range, reasonable.—57 St. James.

6547—8—4

noon,
tion of à house,
Charles Magnusson, Esq-ROOMS AND BOARDING H. CLAIRE MOTT, 

i Architect.
13 Germain St 

tender not

FOR SALE—ONE LARGE OVAL 
Old Mahogany Table.—Phone W. 113.

6551—8—3

FOR SALEr-HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
tiire cheap.—24 Edgbert St.,

Thorne Ave.

business.
WANTED — ROOMERS AND 

Boarders—57 Union. 6357—8—4 man
eluding forest fires and in operating their 
entire forest area as a self reproducing 
timber farm that, while taking great 
timber crops out of the forest year by 
year, they have not in the slightest de
gree weakened the national store of com
mercial woods, 
hand, has allowed her forest wealth 
during the last few decades to be so 
ravaged by fire and so destructively 
lumbered that her forests, unlike Ger
many’s, have been cut easily in half. One 
quarter of the whole German Empire is 
wooded and practically every acre con
trolled and exploited by skilled foresters.

FOR SALE—TIRE BUSINESS, COM- 
plete equipment and lease of premises. 

Apply Q 37, Telegraph. 6404—8—3

p,S__The lowest or any
necessarily accepted. 8-5will be ,your comment, if 

the nice air-dried 
offer

STORES and BUILDINGScorner
6447—8—4

you use 
Spruce Boards we auctionsI our own. TheThey are planed oneWILL BE IN ST. JOHN.

(Montreal Gazette.)
A party of ten from the University of 

Chicago will arrive in Montreal today 
under the direction of Prof. Charles C. 
Colby. This visit to Montreal is part of 
a tour of eastern Canada undertaken 
with the object of studying the geo
graphy and other features of the cotin try.

The party left Chicago on July 28 bj; 
the Canadian Pacific Railway. At To
ronto on Saturday they were taken over 
the city by C. P. R. officials, where they 
studied, amongst other things, the lay
out of the city, including its relation to 
the waterfront; the Don and Humber 
valleys, the country to the north of the 
city; the factory districts,; especially the 
agricultural implement factories, and 
meat-packing houses, tty: boot and shoe 
factories, and the Toronto industrial dis
trict ,

While in Montreal the party will in
spect the ocean terrginals, the grain, eie- 
vators, improvements which have been 
made In developing the port, factories 
and refineries, the railway terminal facili
ties, including the Angus Shops of the 
C. P. R., and the Lachine Canal.

From Montreal the party goes to 
Shawlnigon Falls, where inspection will 
be made on August 6 and 7 of the dam 
and power plant of the Shawinigan Wat
er & Power Coo., the mills of the Belgo- 
Canadtyn Paper & Pulp Co., the alum
inum works, and the carbide works, 

Quebec will be visited on August 7 
and, 8. Interest there will be centred in 
getting into touch with French-Cana- 
dian life. From Quebec the party will 
go to Fraserville, Kamouraska, Bic and 
Rimouski. Sydney is scheduled for a 
visit on August 17, Halifax for August 
21 and St. John on August 27.

“GLORIFIED ROTARY CLUB"

you.
side, tongued and grooved 

and nicely matched.

of aCanada, on the other FREEHOLD prop.TO LET — Warehouse and 
Situated in the

HORSES, ETC , ERTY No. 164 Britain 
streeT sold on account of

fljfla srJS

I am instructed to sell by public auc
tion at. Chubb’s Comer, on Saturday 
Morning, August 5th, at 12 unlock noon, 
that verv pleasantly situated one fata - 
ilv home with all modem improvements, 
electric lights, bathroom, modem plumb- 
. Cnn be inspected on Tuesday and 
Thursday afternoons from two till four 
o’clock. For further particulars, etc., ap
ply to

office space, 
business district.

FOR SALE—LARGE CHEAP HORSE i 
for farm work.—J. S.‘Gibbon & Co., 

Ltd., Coal Dealers, 1 Union St. I
6498 8—3 •

For Prices, 

’Phone Main 3000, 745 tf•Phone Main 3660
ternational co-operation, 
trade was suppressed?” 
suppression, Great Britain had the prin
cipal hand. But all this talk about terri
torial waters, about the co-operation or 
want of co-operation of foreign ships, 
outside the three-mile limit, of “conspir
acies” and smugglings and so on, is really 
beside the mark. If the United States 
wants to end liquor smuggling it can do 
It It can make arrangements, not ab
surd and impossible, but permissible by 
international law. These violent and 
emotional laws proposed in Congress, 
this aleration of the itnercourse between 
nations, not heretofore dependent on the 
theories of the Middle West, will interest 
not much the Pollocks and the Ste
phenses as our own Roscoe Pound and 
Attorney-General Daugherty.

!

Murray 4 Gregory SHOP TO LET—84 WINTER Sib— 
Phone 1480-41. ____ 6481—8—3

i TO LET — FROM AUGUST IST.i 
Paint Shop, suitable for warehouse or ■ 

storage for automobile, Castle street. ■ 
j Apply to the St. John Real Estate Com-j 
j pany, Limited, Pugsley « ml ding, 39 
Princess street, City. 8

the Jewish shops are closed, on Sundays | 
the Christian shops are closed. While , 
the people of the Greek Church celebrate 
the birthday of the Virgin, the veiled I 
women of the Mohammedan community 
look on at the festival. The Pro-Jem- 
salem Society which is striving to bring 
all elements together in the effort to 
make a sanitary modem city of Jeru
salem is composed of the mayor of Jeru
salem, the Grand Mufti of the Muslim ! 
Community, the Greek Patriarch, the ■ 
Armenian Patriarch, the president of the j 
Jewish Community, the chairman of the | 
Zionist Commission, and many others. 
It constitutes one of the strangest and 

interesting Rotary Chibs in the

Limited

Cutting Mill—Aladdin Co*

MORE MONEY
and a

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
L. P. D. TILLEY, Solicitor.__________BETTER POSITIONSPRUCE

CLAPBOARDS
““ QS£! ONFORESTOY

r~ , F. L. POTTS,
[ ta. Real Estate Broker,
\ k Appraiser and

l Auctioneer.
.J If you have real estât»

B for sale, consult us. High-
M est prices obtained foi

real estate.. Office and Salesroom, 96 
Germain street.

Qualify as an automobile expert in 
l i our complete day and evening courses.
I Q.—In the minds of many people the Thorough instruction for Owners,
! ... -, i= ascribed to Chauffeurs, Salesmen and Repairmen,

quartz, covering operation, upkeep and repair 
of pleasure cars and trucks.

Special Co.urees in 
Acetylene Welding, Starting, 

Lighting, Ignition, and 
Battery Repair

Courses lasting from 4 to 20 weeks 
Daily 9 to 4, except Saturdays 

and Sundays 
Evenings 7 to 9

New Classes in all Courses start every 
four weeks beginning June 19

cause of most forest fires is ascribed to 
lightning, action of the sun on 
broken bottles, etc., and to “spontaneous 
combustion.” How far is this true?

A.—If lighting fires and fires set by 
broken bottles, etc., were the only men- 
ace of the forest, nine-tenths of te re 

their jobs. Unfor-

FOR
most
world. GOOD

Use the Want Ad. Wayexchange of teachers.

London, Aug. 1—(Canadian Press)— 
Questioned In the House of Commons 
yesterday regarding the scheme for the 
interchange of school teachers between , 
Great Britain and the dominions, a | 
representative of the government said 
provincial arrangements had been made 
for recognizing the service of teachers 
going to the dominions with the object 
of increasing their earning capacity on 
their return to England. j

JOBS
rangers would lose
tunately, while lightning sometimes is a 
minor factor in certain districts (and 
now and then it is just possible that 

| broken glass may concentrate the sun s 
rays and start a blaze) the serious at.

: we have to bear in mind is tha our 
I fires in every five are started by a can."
! less human being. The campfire, ie 
lighted cigarette, land-clearing fires eni- 
ployed by settlers to burn up debns, ar 

. responsible for the main losses.
' Q.—Is there any Dominion law oblig
ing the railways to guard against setting 
forest fires? .

A.—The control of the pnvately-own- 
ed railways, such as the Canadian Paci,- 
fic, as regards precautions against setting 
forest fires, is amply taken care of i> 
the Board of Railway Commissioners 
and careful regulations have been drawn

I e . m w*v up and closely adherred to by which rail-
1 Use the Want Ad. Wav way fires are being rapidly reduced. 1 lie

curl likeThey do not split or 
slash sawn clapboards. Come in 
convenient lengths for nailing on. 
Do not require any butting.

auctions:

One of St. John’s Most Valuable Residen
tial Properties, Together With Large 

Factory, by Auction
I am instructed to sell that valuable brick and . 

stone property, No. 71 and 73 Orange ^reet, built Ig

PjlÆa?d‘^
of St. John and has oeen , electric lighting, having two concrete gar-date plumbing, hot water iwating and electric^U^tg^ ^ a ^

ING, Mr-, 7th, ,, » r»r £ tottg aSU '
property.

All grades in stock-
iMOldest Automobile School 

in America
Over 20,000 Graduates

Complete, modern equipment : expert teach
er» ; Individual Instruction. We will locate a 
good boarding and rooming place tor you.

Write for illustrated catalog 
giving complete informatio-,

•PHONE MAIN 1893.

The Christie 
Woodworking Co. <r

BRTXANNIC UNDERWRITERS
agency

FIRE & AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON. 
42 Prince# Street______

Limited

Y. M. C. A. AUTO SCHOOLJerusalem is a religious motley almost 
indescribable, says John H- Finley, as
sociate editor of the New York Times, 
writing in the August number of Our 
World.” The religious “quarters are I 
strictly delimited. There is a Jewish 
quarter, a Russian quarter, an Armen- 

■ - quarter, and so on. Dn Saturdays l

65 Erin Street
Affiliated with horthmtim University

316 Huntington Ait., Beiten, Mass.
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MARKET REVIEWWOOD AND COAL

BUY A CARSHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW Possibility of Rail Strike Overshadows Whale Outlook in Caaada— 
Repart That Coal Prices Already Soaring—

Steel Outlook Cheerful
—But why blame 

the stove?m i

At Your Own Price 
This Week Only

Designed to place before Our Readers the Metehândise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered hr Shops and Specialty Stores. More likely the coal doesn’t 

suit it and is the real cause of 
the trouble. , Let us select, for 
YOUR stove, the

(Ottawa Journal.)
■Whole outlook in Canada is at present 

overshadowed by the Imminent possi
bility of the railway shopmen going out 
on strike. There can be but little doubt 
that such a development would precipi
tate a very grave tie-up. The railways 
maintain that they have in reserve a 
large number of locomotives which they 
can place in commission as the old ones 
play out. Dut it is a matter of com
mon knowledge that for years past the 
railways have economised to the point of 
niggardliness in the matter of making 
repairs, betterments and replacements 
in their rolling-stock and equipment. The 
extent to which they have carried this 
policy will be quickly revealed under 
the searching test provided by a shut
down of the regular repair shops.

One ray of hope pierces the general 
gloom of the labor situation. This Is 
provided by the prospect that an early 
settlement of the shopmen’s Strike in the 
United States may pave the way for 
solving the difficulties on this side of the 
line.

auto storage WATCH REPAIRERS
NEW YORK MARKET.

(By Direct Private Wires to McDougall 
& Cowans. 28 King street City.)

New York, Aug. 2. 
Open High Low 
101% 101% 101% 
.. 7)% 78% 71%

SOFT COAL\UTO STORAGE, WIRE tit ALLS 
to let cars repaired, cars washed.— 

It Thompson’s, 66 Sydney St, Phone

We have mighty few used cars, but they 
are mighty good. Any time this week, until 
sold out, no reasonable offer will be refused.

PINE WATCH REPAIRING A 
specialty. Watches, Clocks, and Jew

elry. Ernest Law, Eat. 1986, 8 Cobiirg. you ought to burn in it We 
carry the largest assortment of 
soft coal in town. Call us at

Main 3938

«a.
DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec
ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 46 Princess street.

Atchison
Allied Chem 
Allis Chalmers .... 68%
Am Car & Fdry ..170
Atlantic Gulf ...........31% 32% 81%
Am Int Co 
Am Locotn 
Am Sumatra 

; Am Smelters 
| Asphalt ....
: Am Tobacco

BARGAINS • • :

Victory Garage and Supply Co.170 170EmmersonFoef Co.Ltd. >rp ........... 42 42 42
otive ....119% 119% 119%

LADIES’ LISLE HOSE, 45c.; LADIES’ 
Silk Hose, 66c. and 81; Children’s 

Bose, all «lies.—Wetmore’s, Garden St.
WELDING

JU5 CITY ROAD. 40 40 40
WELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL 

kinds of metals by Oxy-Acetylene pro- 
process,—United Distributors, 48 King 
Square '

LIMITED

92-94 Duke Street
60% 60% 60%
68% 69% 68%

144% 144% 144%
Am Telephone.........122% LB% 122%
Anaconda ................. S3 S3 63
Balt & Ohio ...........66% 57% 56%
Bald Loco ..................119%120% 119%
Beth Steel B............... 77% 77% 77%
Biitte & Sup ........... 80 80% 30
Brooklyn ...
C P R ........................ 140% 140% 140%
Can .............................  59% 60% 59%
Chandler ..................... «9% 69% 68%
Cen Leather .............38% 38% 38 %
Cuban Cane ........... 16% 16% 1«%
Calif Pete ................. 69% 59% 69%
Ches & Ohio ........... 71% 73% 71%
Chile ...........................  22% 22% 22%
Corn Products .... 108% 108% 108%
Cosden Oil ............... 42% 42% 42% General apprehension over the dura-

; Columbia Gas .... 92% 92% 92% tion of the strikes and the probability of
! cons Gas ..........124% 126% 124% a coal famine is shown by the barometer
Coco Cola ... 70 70 69% of prices. Index jumped to 460 on July

i Crucible .........90% 92% 90% 24, a gain of 139 points in a week.
Chino ...........80% 80% 80% Western Kentucky coal advanced an av-
Davidsen Chem .... 47% 47% . 47% erage of a dollar a day per ton during
Erie Com ................... 17 17% 17 this period. Greater demand for 8on-
Erie 1st Pfd ....... 26% 25V» 25% nellsville foundry coke sent the price of
Endicott John .........82% 82% 82% this commodity up *3 a ton to a price of
Gen Electric .......... 180 180 180 $15 dtirlng the week.
Gen Motors ..........  18% 18% 13% It is anticipated that some relief may
Great Nor Pfd ... 83 837/s 82% be found both in Canada and the United
Gulf Mobile & N States through the importation of Welsh
v> n _,. is 17 16 and English coal. But even this will fail
Houston Oil .. .... 74% 74% 74V* to alter the fundamental fact of the altu-

I Hudson Motors .... 20 20% *19% ation, which is that coal-mining must
1 Tnenlration ........ 41% 41% 41% be resumed in the American mines with-
Inter Paper ..... 84% 66 64% in the next week or two If a coal famine

Just received, a large shipment Or- , , Alcohol ...... 61% 62% 61% of appalling severity is to be avoided.
. . ... . r _ T-. 18»,i 13% 13% Priority schedules now in effect in theder now and take advantage of our sum- , Unfedble ...... • • • ^ ..................... United States will help to mitigate the

I Krm,erott .......... 35% 35% 85% hardships with which some industrial
i ,r„llv Snrinir........  46% 44% 43% consumers are confronted, but in the case
Kev.tonr Tire ..... 9% 9% 9% of the steel and iron industry this ar-

i I-ehirh Valaley ... 64% 64% 64 rangement promises only to increase the
S Lackawanna ....... 77% 77% 77% difficulty of operation, in so far as trans-

Fvenin» 874 Marine Com 18% 18% 18% portation companies, public utilities andBvemng 874 Manna Com •••••■ ^ 70£ 70% £h(, essential consumers will be the
i 167% 169 167 first to have their needs supplied. They
VT* Seaboard'!'.'" 20% 21% 20% will probably require the whole estlm-

i Midvale ...... 35 35% 35 ated outpiit of 4,000,000 tons a week,
1 J GtateV Oil 12% 13 12% leaving the steel industry to fall back
mL6 Sc 22% 22% 22% On its own reserves, which, n the case
New Haven .. 80% 31 80% of most plants, amount only to a thirty-
North^m /ac ...... 77% 76% 77% day supply.
N Y Central ...........97% 98% 96%
Pennsylvania ........... *46% *47'* 46% This situation is doubly deplorable,
P n AmJrirtn.......... 73% 73% 73% coming as it does when steel and iron
p' ......... 60% 80% 50% plants were booked up with orders for
Punta^Sugar ...........B0/^ 2f)y2 29% months in advance and when they were
?ure 9 1 ■ ‘......... aoi, «3% 33% getting on a firm and profitable peace-
pr?fJon "" 55 54% time footing. It is estimated that earn-

...............74%' 75% 74% ings of the United States foundries for
* qV r;......... To 72 72 the second quarter of the year were a-

pep T Orh "" 52*/, 53 52% bout 40 per cent, above those for the
Roy Dutch ............... 435/ flrst three months and that the total for
Rock Island ............. * ' half-year was two-and-a-half times
Rubber .5.:::::: «% 58% 57% that for the corresponding period in
Sugar ...........??$ up? 303A ^While the steel industry in Canada
Sinclair Oil ........... « -, 90% was perhaps lagging somewhat behind
Southern Pacific .... 91% 91% 90% V ^ the outlook was grow-
Southem Ry ........... 25% 25% 2-,/* .n m(>re cheerful. Annual sUtément
St. Paul ................... 30% 30/» 30 J Ontario steel Products Company,
Stromberg............. « logy, made public this week, reported an un-
Studebaker ........ 128A 129/s -V satlsfactory year but quoted that the
Steel Fmindnes .... 88 38 7 volume of trade was considerably high-
San Francisco .........28% 2»,» *”7 CT in the second half than in the first.
Texas Company .... «% L® Keen competition and cut prices however
Transcontinental ... 13% 13 /» l % !ed wlth inadequately foreseen de-
Tex Pac C & Oil.. 25% 25% 2o4 vel0P ts in the New York exchange
Union Oil ................. 20% 20 /» 20 /» ra ‘ ute up all the profits which otherwise
UnionUacific .;;;;;142V* 1«% wouid have been made.

Copper 
United Drug 
United Fruit 
Vanadium Steel ■ • • 48 v*
Westinghouse
Wool .............
N. Y. Funds—% per cent.

DYERS 8-2.
NOTICE TO MOURNERS—FAST 

black returned In 24 hours. Phone 4700* 
Sew System Dye Works.

FARM LABORERS’ EXCURSIONS
via

CANADIAN PACIFIC
Canadian Pacific Railway will again 

run Farm Laborers’ Excursions to 
Western Canada this year on August 4th 
and 18th. The fare for going journey 
will be $20.00 from St. John and any 
other point in the province on the line of 
the Canadian Pacific. From points east 
of St. John and in Prince Edward Isl
and, the fares will be made up of the 
lowest one way second class fare to St, 
John plus $20.00, war tax additional. 
For the return journey fare will be $25.00 
from Winnipeg to St. John and other 
points in New Brunswick on the line of 
the Canadian Pacific. To points east of 
St. John and in Prince Edward Island, 
lowest one way second class fare addi
tional.

Every person purchasing farm laborers 
ticket will be furnished with variflea- 
tion certificate, which when filled in at 
Winnipeg by farmer, to show that the 
holder of coupon has been hired to work 
in the harvest fields, will entitle the per
son to purchase ticket from Winnipeg 
to any point in Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
or Alberta, but not west of Edmuhton, 
Calgary or Macleod, at rate or half per 
cent, per mile, but not less than 50c.

The .Canadian Pacific will operate the 
required number of special trains from 
St. John, the first to leave at 3.30 p. m. 
Eastern, or 4.30 p. m. Atlantic or 5.30 
p. m. St. John Daylight time, other trains 
to follow at intervals in the late after
noon and evening of August 4th.

Special accommodations on the trains 
will be provided for ladies or family 
parties traveling together. There will also 
be arrangements provided for passengers 
procuring food on the journey.

Any further information required can 
be obtained on application to any Cdn- 
adian Pacific agent and excursion tickets 
are on sale at all our offices. 8-5

How much the railway tie-up is doing 
to aggravate the coal-shortage is indicat
ed by the report that there is an accumu
lation of 500,000 tons of bituminous coal 
at non-union mines in the southern 
states. But there, doubtless, the bulk of 
it will remain, despite federal efforts at 
distribution and rationing.

25A25

ENGRAVERS
WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS 

and Cards, Jewelry Engraving, etc.—A. 
5. Plummer, 286 Union St.

/

Coal Prices Soar.
FLAVORINGS

USB CLARK’S PERFECTION FLAV- 
ors for all Pie* and Cakes. Once used 

ilways used. Sold at all stores.

LADIES' TAILORING
bushels. In addition, there will probably 
be some wheat exported from the 
exporting countries.

While the present prospect thus in
dicate a comfortable balance between 
supply and demand for the 1922-23 har
vest year, a serious crop failure in any im
portant producing area, such as might 
conceivably occur in Argentina or Aus
tralia, would cause a definite world 
shortage of wheat.”

For June, 1922, saving totalled about 
$1,181,000,000, which was more than 
$127,000,000 less than in June, 1921. This 
provides proof positive that the general 
public is still forced to draw upon its 
savings account in order to meet its cur
rent obligations. No increase in the in
vestment or bond-buying habit would 
account for the discrepancy shown by 
these totals for the year period.

During the past week, the only note
worthy piece of financing was conducted 
by the province of Nova Scotia, which 
sold $2,000,000 of two-year five per cent, 
bonds at a price of 99.54. This is on a 
5.25 per cent, basis. For $2,000,000 of 
three-year five per cent, gold bonds, a 
high offer of 99.03 was made to the pro
vince.

EVERYTHING IN LADIES’ AND 
Tailoring and Furs. Made to °A MoriVArtlst Tailor. 62 Oer- minorFresh Mined

Broad Cove
irdir.

mattress repairing

WE MANUFACTURE THE FAMOUS 
Hotel Springs, also Coay Corners, Cots,

holing “d &

Kiln, 28% Waterloo St, M. 8664^ g g mer price.

r D. W. LAND

Mattresses re-etretched. Feather beds

Rafter J. l3>, 62 Britain street, Main 

687. **

Hanover Street, Siding. ALMANAC FOR St JOHN, AUG 2.
A.M.

High Tide.... 8.03 Low Tide. ...12 59 
(Time used is daylight saving.)

'Phone 4055. P.M.
WORLD WHEAT

CROP FOR 1922Summer PORT OF ST. JOHN.
The outlook for the 1922 wheat crop j 

being harvested in the northern j 
hemisphere indicates an ample world 
supply, barring untoward accidents of 
weather, the National Bank of Commerce 
in New York finds. A serious failure 
in any important producing area such 
as Argentina or Australia, however, 
would cause a definite world shortage.

“With the close balance between world 
supply of wheat and potential demand 
for it which has prevailed practically 
since the outbreak of the European War, 
the condition of each successive crop 
has been axiously watched by the whole 
world,” the bank says in the August 
number of its magizine, Commerce 
Monthly. “The crop of 1922 is now be
ing harvested in the northern hemisphere, 
where the greater part of all wheat is 
grown and consumed, and it appears rea
sonably certain that, barring untoward 
accidents of weather, the world supply 
will be sufficient to meet all ordinary re- j 
quirements during the 1922-23 crop year.

“As a result of the breakdown of Rus
sian production and curtailment of the 
crop of the Danube Valley, the wheat- , . n ,
importing countries are primarily de- XT v D ,
pendent on the exportable surplus of the SUL strs Sil via, New York ; Rosatind, 
United States and Canada, as these two St Johns Nfld); Fort Hamilton, New 
countries now furnish about two-thirds OTjc’ Falaralite, Montreal; Sachem, 
of all wheat entering into international Boston; Santa Eulalia, New York; lo- 
trade. The July estimate for the United ‘onia> ^ew *or“- 
States is for a crop of 817,000,000 bushels j 
in the current year.

“The carry-over into the harvest year Grimsby, Aug 1—Ard, str Ferro, 
1922-23 is probably rather light, and Campbellton ( B). 
prospects for the new crop in Europe 
are not so favorable as lust year. Re
ports received indicate a reduction of at 
least 1,500,000 acres in the area sown to

I Arrived Today.
Sch Charles C. Lister, from Jones- 

port. Me.
Coastwise—pas schrs Oronhyatekha, 

21, Clayton, ftom Hampton ; Celia May, 
83, Woods, from Five Islands.

Geared Today.
Coastwise—Stmr Empress, 612, Mac

Donald, for Digby ; gas schr Oronhya
tekha, 21, Clayton, for Hampton.

Sailed Monday.
Stmr Eidsvold, 789, Johnson, for 

Queenstown. ;

MEN'S CLOTHING now

DR. CHIPMAN THE SPEAKER.
■j,

and Ready-to-Wear

Returning Prosperity Blocked.READY 
at a

& Co, Custom 
Clothing, 182 Union St

Fredericton Gleaner:—Dr. L. D. V. 
Chipman of St. John, was the speaker at 
today’s luncheon held by the Fredericton 
Rotary Club which was presided over 
by George Brown. Dr. Chipman spoke 
on matters of interest to Rotations in 
connection with a trip made last year to 
Edinburgh, Scotland, by the spmker, 
who attended a Rotary convention in the 
Scottish capital. Dr. Chipman, accom
panied by Mrs. Chipman and Miss E. 
Estey, of St. John, motored here from 
St. John yesterday.

Broad CoveT.f.

For Quick Firms.

money to loan Consumers Coal Co., Ltd.
68 Prince William Stu M. W3MONEY TO LOAN on approved

freehold property .-Kelly & g-oss, 1°B
Prince WilUam street. 6269—8—5 Sailed Today.

Stmr Governor Dingley, 2856, Ingalls, 
for Boston.

Stmr West Noska, for United King
dom via Philadelphia.

Stmr Eastern Leader, for Hull.

Dry Wood
nerves, etc Where you get the value of your money 

in wood.

Heavy Soft Wood, Kindling, Hard
wood—all cut ready tor use. and dry.

MATCHES DO NOT THINK.

a► ment for hair gro • out by children playing with matches,
■i Phone Main 810o. • carelessly left within their reach by

parents, who, like the match itself do not 
use their heads for thinking.—Deputy 
Fire Marshal Lewis, Ontario.

BRITISH PORTS.You all have had the sad and tragic
Halifax. Aug 1—Ard, USS Florida, 

! U S S North Dakota, USS Delaware, 
and USS Olympia, sea; strs Fort Ham
ilton, Quebec; Oswego, Hamburg; Port

City Fuel Co.
257 Gitv Road ’Rhone 468PAINTS

uWHAT WILL IT COST US?

Fredericton Mail:—The Farmers’ Co
operative Dairy, Limited, yesterday 
closed a deal for the sale of 8,000 pounds 
of butter to dealers in St. John at thirty- 
three cents a pound. The butter will he 
shipped to St. John and placed in cold 
storage.

65% Pulp and Paper Industry.
The somewhat depressing outlook in 

the coal, railway and steel world is in 
part offset by the encouraging showing 
which is being made by the pulp and 
paper industry. During the month of 
June the total value of Canada’s exports 
of these prbducts was over $10,500,000. 
This was an increase of $2,000,000 over 
the figures for May and of nearly $4,- 
000,000 over the corresponding month 
last year. Total pulp and paper ex
ports for the first three months of 1922 
totalled about $26,650,000as against $21,- 
665,000 in the corresponding quarter of 
1921.

With new contracts being booked for 
newsprint at $75 a ton, and with the 
possibility of yet further price increas- 

44% es> papermakers are facing the future 
30% 1 wjth renewed confidence. A sidelight on 
73% the position of the industry is provided 
10% by the special engineer’s reports on 
32% Brompton Pulp and Paper Company. In 
say» this, it is estimated that the 
.... could earn from $1,250,000 to $1,750,000 

under normal conditions.

H“ B BRAND PAINTS, $3.50 TO
jMÿsya. *■* *£5-™

65%65%COAL
Pea Hard Coal

For Furnaces, Close Stoves and 
Ranges

PETROLEUM COKE 
KENTUCKY CANNEL 
OLD MINE SYDNEY 
SPRINGHILL 
RESERVE

Ul FOREIGN PORTS.80%80%80%
146147146
48%49%
61%61%61% Boston, Aug 1—Sid, str Everett, Syd

ney (C B).
Belfast, July 29—Sid, str Tunisian, 

Montreal.

90%90%90%PIANO TUNING
wheat, and weather conditions generally , 
have not been good, especially ih central ]
Europe.

“To supply import requirements the 
crop of the United States should furnish at the refinery wharf this morning and 
on a conservative estimate from 200,000,- completed cargo with refined sugar for 
000 to 220,000,000 bushels for export. In Hull. She sailed on the afternoon tide.

The steamer West Noska sailed this

PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING AND HONTVÏAI.
MARINE NOTES.

575767 iAbitibi Com
Ames Holden Com.. 1 /» IV*
Ames Holden Pfd .. 6%
Asbestos Corp .... 6“ 68
Atiantic9 Sugar ‘ 7 24% 24% 24%

159 Union St Atlantic Sugar Pfd. 37 37 37
Bell Telephone ....1121/* H2/*
B C Fish ...............25 25
Brazilian .  **^a f
B Empire 2nd Pfd .. 30 4 30 4
B Empire 1st Pfd.. 78% 73 4l Empire Com .... 10% 10%

Brompton ................. !o%
Brompton ....................32% 82/*
Can Car Cora 
Can Car Pfd 
Can Cement Com .. “9 
Can Cement Pfd .. 96 4 
Can Converters .... 78b 
Can Cottons .
Can Cot Pfd 
Can Steamships ... 20

6 1-2 Charlotte St, I Union St. c.n s s pfd ..........._
Cons S & Mining .. 25% 25%
Detroit United .... 68% 681/» 66%
Dom Bridge 
Dom Canners 
Dom Glass .
Dom Steel Corp .... 82%
Dom Steel Corp Pfd 741/»
Dom Textile.........,. 159
Illinois Pfd 
Laurentide 
Lyall Con 
McDonalds
Mon L H & P -95
Nat Breweries ........
Ogilvie Milling ••■■245 
Ont Steel 
Penmans Ltd 
Price Bros .
Quebec Railway . ■ 26%
Rlordon Paper 
Shawlnigan ..
Spanish River 
Span River Pfd .... 96Mi
Steel Canada ........... 74
Toronto Railway ■ ■ 82%
Twin City
Wabasco Cotton ... 77 77 77
Wayagamack 
Winnipeg Electric . • .38 
Banks:—

. _ _ „ Montreal—217%.
I Phone West 1 7 o- 90 Royal—199.

Tel. M. 1297 ,, v Nova Scotia—259.
FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD. $2.W ---------- -------------------—----------------------------  1922 Victory Loans—99.90.
large truck.—W. P. Turner. Hasen KINDLING WOOD—$3 PER LOAD. 1928 Victory Loans—99.90.

, Streev Extension. ’Phone 4710. south of Union St.—Haley Bros.. Ltd. 59^4 victory Loans—90.66.
SHOE REPAIR SHOP. 7 DOCK--------L-------------- ------------ —... ’ „ , ' City. 1927 Victory Loans—100.60.

street, near corner Union. New Victor I BOUND COVE COAL IN BAGS— j DRY SLAB*WOOD G 1988 Victory Loans—102.80.
mâchtoea, only best stock; skilled work- $9.75 per ton; G bags, $3 00. Dry FOR LE—DRY SLAB WOOD. U ^ Loans—100220.
*28? srrvice, ""derate^ $£ ^ 1937 Victory Loans-105.25

The steamer Eastern Leader docked
WOOD AND GOAL R. P. & W. F. STARR 5%

65PIANO MOVING 8883 Canada, if the crop is as large 
,af last year, over 20U,000,000 
should be available for export. It is Philadelphia, after loading refined sugar 
early as yet to estimate next season’s here for England. She will discharge 

in the sounthern hemisphere, but cargo from Leith at Philadelphia, 
should the outturn be equal to that of The steamer Viborg sailed yesterday 
the 1921-22 crop, which represented in for Port Hastings, where she will load 
both Australia and Argentina a low a cargo of coal for New York, 
rather than a high yield, there should be The schooner Charles C. Lister ar- 
available fort export from these two rived this morning from Jonesport, Me. 
countries an aggregate of about 200,000,-j She will load lumber in the river.
000 bushels of wheat. This would make The steamer Manchester Merchant 
a total exportable surplus from the four will sail tomorrow morning for Man- 
countries of somewhat over 600,000,000 Chester via Philadelphia.

i After today’s sailings, the Enare and 
: Malgache will load sugar at the refin- 
[ ery, and the Britsum is waiting to dis- 
i charge raw sugar from Neuvitas. The 
' Chaleur also has a small quantity to dis-

as that
bushels morning for the United Kingdom viaLIMITED

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
Auto and modern gear. Furniture 

moved to the country, and general cart
age.—Phone M. 1167, Arthur S. Stack- 

house.

49 Smythe St
112%

25
crops

The Best Value is

ECONOMY COALPLUMBING concern
25bAT $8 A TON

Delivered dumped. 
Cash with Order.

R. D, HARRINGTON, PLUMBING, 
hot water heating, Giiraey pipelcss 

furnace* installed. Repairs promptly at
tended. to.—5 Dorchester St. ____

vC. R. MURRAY, PRACTICAL 
\ Plumber. Steam and Hot Water Heat

ing* specialty. Repair work proto- ;ly 
attended to. Satisfaction guarat*.eed. 
Address 22 Clarence St, Phone 46(7 .

CHAS. H. McGOWAN, SANITARY 
Plumbing and Heating Engineer. Sat

isfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to—8 Castle street.
G." W NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 

Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend
ed to.—66 8L Paul street. M. «82.

566656 a year
Crop Prospect Still Good.69

96%96%
With the general harvesting of wheat 

about to commence in Manitoba and the 
84% I other prairie provinces, the crop out

look continues almost uniformly favor
able, low yields in parts of Albert* and 

25% I Saskatchewan being counterbalanced by 
increased acreage, widespread areas of 
high-grade gain and the promise of a 
kèen expert demand at good prices. 
Higher ocean freight rates and the gen
eral railway situation have both had 
their effects on the market during the 
past week.

A constructive factor in the general 
situation has been the decision of the 
British parliament that the embargo on 
Canadian cattle should be removed. 
When this becomes effective, it should do 
much towards helping the rancher and 
farmer to replace the American market 
which was barred to him by the Fordhey 
hill.

8585 85J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd. 84% 84%
20 20 Mb charge.

The Cunn rder Aquitania sailed for 
Cherbourg froai New York yesterday 
with a large list of prominent passen-

5151 51
V

81 81
3%b ....

81 Trading—

All Securities 
All Markets

gers.
The steamers Imatria, from Balti

more, and Grey County, from London, 
arrived at Montreal yesterday.

The steamers Smdgate, for Torre An- 
: nunziata, and Artigan Mendi, for Hull, 
soiled from Montreal yesterday g

The steamer Nvhavn is loading lum
ber at Long wharf for the United King
dom.

The steamer Manchester Exchange 
■ will sail from Manchester for St. John 
direct on August 13.

The schooner Frank Brainerd is load
ing lumber at Long wharf.

The schooner Scotia Maid is loading 
pine lumber for Las Palmas, Canary 
Islands. She will sail tomorrow.

The barkentine Maid of England is 
of salt from Turks

Hard—Coal—Soft 67b I
82%32%

74% 74% 1Protect yourself against any 
possibility of not receiving your 
coal for winter.

booking to Main 3233.

159 159 ;

A carefully organ
ized system of 
branches provides 
our clients with 
the best of trading 
facilities from coast 
to coast in Canada, 
in New York and 
in London, Eng
land. We will wel
come the oppor
tunity of demons
trating our ability 
to serve you when 
you wish to buy, 
sell or value active 
01 inactive bonds 
or stocks.

78 7878
8989 89Telephone 52a

14 14 14yourSIGNS 95%
62%

245

95
52% 52Maritime Nall Co.» Limited.THORNR-BROWN, 101 PRINCESS 

St, Main 4766. Everything in Signs.
6478—8—14 ,

2*5
3tib

6 Bags Soft Coal, 1 Load Dry 
Wood, quarter cord to the 

Load, $5.00
Phones 1613 and 3177
L. S. DAVIDSON,

27 Clareuc* Street

COAL DEPT. 110 no 110 How serious has been the effect on
now in41 y4 41%

26%
41 Canada of the high tariff policy 

favor with the United States is shown 
bv federal statistics which indicate that 
Canada exported only about $295,000,000 
of goods to the United States during the 
twelve months ended June 30, 1922, as 
against $501,000,000 ih the previous year. 
The result is that Canada’s best cus
tomer is now Great Britain, that coun
try having taken $302,000,000 of our 
goods during the year just closed.

Li.Phone M. 3233 26%
9 9 9SECOND-HAND GOODS 110% 110% 110%

89 89 89FOR BETTER discharging a cargo 
Island at I^iwton’s wharf.

The schooner Emily F. Northam 
towed to Gagetown yesterday to load 
lumber for U- S. ports.

The steamer Canadian Volunteer is 
loading lumber at Campbellton for the 
United Kingdom.

SECOND HAND CLOTHING, JEW- 
eJrv. diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 

etc. purchased.—H Gilbert, 84 Mill street, ___

w^T^xopurchaseSrfTWood,“Hard Wood
*3* X- B„.d SÎ'vS.a.“s,d^ Co.!,
write* Lsrapért Broe^ 635 Main street. Well Screened and Delivered Promptly.

Phone Main 4463 A. B. WHELPLEY.
836-840 Paradise Row.

96%96%
74 74Coal and Dry Wood

Colwell fuel Co., Ltd.

82% 82%
86 86 86

54 64 54
88 38 Savings Deposits Decline.

That export trade and production will 
have to increase materially before the 

is back on a really prosperous

Moncton Wedding.
Moncton, N. B., Aug. 2.—In SL Ber

nard’s church this morning with nuptial 
celebrated by the Rev. Edward 

; Savage Miss Bessie Cooke became the 
1 bride of Edmund Aloysius Gillespie. 
Both reside in Moncton. The groom is 
secretary to A C. Barker, district super
intendent C. N\ R. here.

Royal Securities
x Corporationk country

basis is borne out in part by the June 
bank statement. While this displays a 
further decrease of about $23,000,000 in 
current loans in Canada, probably the 
most significant item is that which 
shows a falling-off in savings deposits of 

$16,000,000 as compared to May.

SHOE REPAIRING massL ! M 0 T E D
72% Prince WitUam Street 

ST. JOHN
Toronto Halifax Winnipeg 

How York London, tng.
Montreal
Vancouver

X
over

*

CL)
X

POOR DOCUMENT

FOR SALE
Desirable self-contained dwelling. 9 rooms; hot water 

heating; hardwood floors. Also garage.
Situated on Champlain street. West St. John.
Particulars, apply to

The Canada Permanent Trust Go.
63 Prince William St.St. John, N. B.

Thrifty Coal
Landing

$8
Per ton delivered.

$8.50 per ton ground floor.
A good coarse coal for kit-

Placechen or furnace use. 
your order now and receive 
prompt delivery.

L. A. rOSHAY
118 Harrison. Phone M. 3808

6265-8-3

Don’t Worry
About

HARD COAL

Get
NATIONAL GOAL 

Now I
Don’t Wait, the Supply 

is Limited.
IT KEEPS FIRE ALL NIGHT

----- in------
Ranges, Round Stoves, Grates 

and Hot Water Furnaces.

Other Soft Coals are only 85 to 46 
per cent. Fixed Carbon.
Coal Is 75 per cent Fixed Cartyn, 
only slightly less than Hard Coal.

Sold Only by

National

J,S.GIBB0N&C0.,Ltd.
6% Charlotte St and 1 Union St
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 2, 1922
>v

George Harley, bye.
W. Webster, bye.
Jack Frith, bye.
Stanger Crocket vs. C. F. West.
A. Gilbert vs. C. D. Fitzgerald. 
Fenwick Armstrong vs. D. C. Skinner. 
J. Hickman vs. Campbell Mackay. 
Leslie Hickman vs. S. H. Hunton. 
Roy Willet vs. Richard Starr.
Geo. W. Hudson vs. A. Çyler Clarke. 
Eric D. Thomson, bye.
C. Scott, bye.
H. E. Bigelow, bye.
H. W. McKeil, bye.
H. H. McLean, Jr., bye.
J. H. Thomson, bye.
S. Ronald Jones, bye.
Douglas SOwler, bye.
Kenneth B. Palmer, bye.
David Schofield, bye.
Thomas C. Skelton, bye.
Aubrey Clarke, bye.
Murray Angevine, bye.

Miss Mary Armstrong and C. F. 
Inches vs. A. Gilbert ana partner.

Miss Althea Hazen and C. D. Fitz
gerald vs. Miss Margaret Tilley and J. 
H. Thomson. .

Miss Jean Knight and J. H. Drummie 
vs. Stanger Crocket and partner.

H. E. Bigelow and partner, bye.
Miss Joan Foster and J. S. Holly, bye, 
H. M. Wood and partner, bye.
Miss Barbara Jack and George W. 

Hudson, bye.
Men’s Doubles.

Douglas Fowler and A. T. Campbell,

Miss Frances Gilbert, bye. 
Mrs. Babbit, bye.
Mrs. W. T. Wood, bye.
Miss Althea Hazen. bye.

Huilota Dykeman, bye. 
Lilly Raymond, bye.

■ FOR THE 
■ MATCHES

Just say 9V

«3IMME STROLLERS
The cigarette with the original flavor

Miss 
Miss
Miss Jean Angus, bye.
Miss Dorothy Thompson, bye.

Ladies’ Doubles.
. 1 Miss Dorothy Thompson and Miss K.

Arrangement for Provincial sturdee, bye.AI rangement Miss Doreen McAvity and Miss A.
Championships to be uon- Holly vs. Misses Jean Angus and Mar-

tested at Rothesay. 10 for 15 cents-25 for 35 centsgaret Page.
Misses Margaret

, Frances Gilbert vs. Misses Althea Hazen 
. and Mary Armstrong.

The courts of the Rothesay Tennis Misses Viola McAvity and Peggy 
Club will again this year be the scene j„nes vs_ Misses Florence 
of the tournament for the provincial Edith Mitchell, 
tennis championships, and will also be 
the scene of

bye.
Henderson and H. W. McKeil and partner, bye.

J. E. McCready and Murray Skinner,
bye.

S. H. Hunton and partner, bye. 
Aubrey Clarke and J. Mclnerney vs. 

Eric Thomson and D. C. Slnnner.
J. Hickman and W. Webster vs. 

George Harley and H. M. Wood.
Fenwick Armstrong and J. H. Thom

son vs. Fred R. Taylor and partner.
Leslie Jones and T. C. Skelton vs. 

George Holly and Arthur Schofield.
Kenneth Palmer and partner vs. H. L. 

Short and partner.
H. H. McLean, Jr., and Cyrus Inches 

vs. H. E. Bigelow and W. T. Wood.
David Schofield and Walter Foster vs. 

Jack Frith and George Cudlip.
Stanger Crocket and partner vs. S. R. 

Jones and R. B. Starr.
A. Gilbert and C. F. West, bye.
J. V. Russell and K. B. Carson, bye. 
Bernard H. Ryan and Harold Drum

mie, bye. „
George W. Hudson and C. F. Fitzger

ald, bye.

Warwick and •
, ,, H XV Frink 1 F A. Dykeman. .2 ' expedition to Japan after that date,_and

of the H.W.Fnn H. V. Mackinnon.2 the commissioner thinks so highly of the
Dr. A. H. Mem . L T Allen...........2 , project that he does not wish anything

0 to stand in its way.

,______ , „ . Mrs. Babbit and Mrs. Campbell Mac-
the scene of the inter-provincial or mari- hay vs. Misses K. McAvity and L. Ray- 
time championships when the Nova Sco- mond.
tia champions arrive here on August 16 Miss Lucille Hawkins and partner vs. 
or 17 following their meet at Bridge- Mrs. John Sayre and partner, 
water’ which will start on , August 7, Mrs. H. H. McLean and Miss A. Mc- 
tlie same date as the New Brunswick Leod vs. Miss Barbara Jack and Mrs. D. 
tournament. 1 MflcLfircn, e

The entries this year are about as Misses Margaret Tilley and Elizabeth 
many as last, with fewer in the ladies’ Armstrong, bye. 
singles and more in the men’s doubles.

good deal of new material 
entered, especially from the smaller 
clubs, such as Renforth and Drury Cove, 
and much of the interest will lie in see
ing how entries from these shape up Foster, bye. Q. w
against the entries from Rothesay,- Fred- Miss A HoilV and R. B Starr, bye. 
ericton, Sackville and others of the larger Mr. and Mrs. H. H. McLean, Jr., vs. 
associations. The results of the draw in George Harley and-partner, 
the various events is as follows:- Miss Hu,lota Dykeman and J. V.

Russell vs. Miss Audrey McLeod and j
D]«issSElliabeth Foster and 1. E. Mo. hv.'
West’ L""‘ Gr,"‘ *”1 ° '• S' £ St

Miss LuciUe Hawkins and H. L. C. F. inches, bye.
Short vs. Mr. and Mrs. Campbell Mac- J- H- Drummie, bye.

j Walter Foster, bye.
Miss Dorothy Thompson and George G. F. Holly, bye.

Miss Elizabeth Armstrong A. K. Schofield, bye.
A. T. Campbell, bye.

The following are the names 
players with their scores:

Riverside.
John Miller......... .

Westfield. F.W. Roach..........3 R ^ LikeyWESTFIELD DEFEATS 
RIVERSIDE 49 TO 22

30 Dr. C. Kelly PLANS “AUTOMOBILE BANK”

Chicago Broker Will Make Loans on 
Cars in Storage Building.

H. N. Stetson...........8 Eric Thomson..
J. U. Thomas.......... 0 A. C. Crougher..3|
C. H. Peters............ 0 Dr. Martin ...........3
J. P. Barnes..............O W. D. Foster.... 0 Landls Favors Joint Meeting
R. W. Robertson.. O F. L. Peters 8 To Settle Barnstorming Rule Chi 0> Aug 2—A $500,000 automc-
Chaties Williams'T G.‘ w'. Paterson.. 2 New York, Aug. 2—A joint meeting jjile bank ^^"^or’efrdes^l'be

J. W. Woodman ..0 L Creighton ....3 of the two major leagues may be neces- j th ** first of big building projects pre-
J A. McAvity.... W. E Golding...0 t iron out difficulties over the anti- I dieted for the South Central District

Douglas Fowler... 1 P. D. McAvity..2 some time ago voted to uphold the ri , stead act, month by Joseph
LesUe Peters.........0 C. L. Burpee..........3 and the American League has d.sap- b rted w^ a^nt^y invJt_
K G Duncan .0 H. W. Rising....3 proved of it suggesting that barnstorm Glazer automooue
Dr.Doore............... 0 C. H. McDonald..2 ing be allowed until Oct 31 under cer- ment broker ^ & g,xteen.
R. M. Fowler.........0 W. Vassie ........... 0 tain restrictions. The situation created Mr. G nd floor to be
C McAvity...........0 R. E. Crawford. .3 by these actions, Commissioner Landis story Bn„tnrr,<diile banking busi-

R.E. Smith............ 2 S. N. Sancton....! future Judge Lmidis Is not m favor of bile >ow uea,e_s^ ^ ^
G W Noble ..1 O. F. DeForest.. .2 an absolute Oct. 31 restriction. He can sto r1 warehouseDr.Gray .- :.:.0 G. McK. Blizard.3 pointed out that Herbert Hunter, for- money from Mr. Glazer on warehouse
C. W. Merritt .. ..2 F. N. Robertson. .0, mer big league player, is organizing an certificates.

4926Totals

!
i

Mixed Doubles.
Mrs. Jones and Leslie Jones, bye.
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Wood, bye.
Miss Margaret Henderson and Waiter

There is a

The Westfield Golf Club defeated the 
Riverside Club by a score of *9 to 26 in 
a return match which was played on the 
Westfield links yesterday. The first 
match, which was played at Riverside 
on July 11, was won by the Riverside 
club with a total score of 57 to 28. Thir
ty-one men a side took part in the tour
nament which was greatly enjoyed by 
the players. Westfield’s knowledge of 
the course, which is rather tricky, gave 
the home players the victory by quite 
a large margin. , . ,

Dinner was served at the club house 
by the ladies of the club and dancing 

enjoyed throughout the evening.

Men’s Singles.
Ladies’ Singles.

Miss Annette Holly, bye.
Miss Doreen McAvity, bye.

* Miss Lucille Hawkins, bye.
Miss Margaret Henderson, bye.
Mrs. H. H. McLean, Jr., bye.
Miss Margaret Tilley, bye.
Mrs. Campbell Mackay, bye. ; „ „

bamJack.ary ^ I ^ndMureay Skinner. was

1

BUSINESS GROWS 
BETTEROPEN another shop in the heart 

of THE CITY’S CENTRE___________________AMOUR’SBUSINESS GROWS 
BIGGER

RE-ORGANIZATION AND RE-MODELLING SALE STARTS TOMORROW
AU good, on hand must b*ci*ared to““dSiW^Jde thJbtnefil^Th^ktodXalfthatm'ade the Amdur business.

Men’s Suits for the Priée 
of the Cloth and 

TrimmingsThe Reasons for the Sale in Brief —Ladies’ Dresses, Coats, 
Suits, Sweaters 

At Less Than Cost 
Serge Dresses. $7.95 up

Men’s Suits
Amdur’, have token over and have begun to remodel a .hop immediately adjoinmgtheirjting 

Souare store. With the new extension of floor space, a re-orgamzation of all present dep
possible, and a re-arrangement will be made. The old as well «the new shop » £Uov«- 

hauled and goods in stock must be cleared so as not to hinder the workmen. Furth , 
organization! new stock will be shown in all departments, so that a general clearance is in ord .

$9.99 to $29.75i

i Men’s Pure Wool 
Sweaters..........

Boys’ Pure Wool
Sweaters .... $1.29

Men’s Khaki Pants

Silk Dresses $1.79$10 and upwards

$10 and upSuits
Serge, 26 only. Prices Have Gone to the Discard for This Sale. 

The Opportunity of the Season Has Come
Homespun Suits $12.95 

$2.95 up
Serge and plaid, etc.

$1.79
Skirts \ Men’s Negligee Shirts

98c
Polo and Velour Coats Men’s Balbriggan Shirts 

and Drawers. . . . 69c

White Mesh Underwear
49c

BOYS’ CLOTHING

BOYS’ SUITS—Guaranteed. 
Excellent workmanship .

$9.95r $4.98 Up
$4.98CHILDREN’S REEFERS v 

Blue serge; high grade Men’s Neckwear . . 29c 

Men’s Cotton Sox 15c Pr$1.25BOYS’ TWEED BLOOMERS' 
BÔŸSTRiBBËD STOCKINGS" 

BOYS’ 3-4 HOSE .. ...............7

29c PrLisle Sox. . :19c Pr
High Grade Lisle Sox

34c Pr
29c, 49c, 69c Pr

Shaker Flannel Remnants. A n 4 J? C Yfl 
All shades; first quality. ■ ■ * **

Sweater Yam 35c YdTABLE OILCLOTH
Exceptional V alueAll shades; 2 oz. ball

29c ball

AMOUR’S, LTD., No. 1 King Square “ON THE SQUARE”
“ON THE SQUARE”

Starts Thursday Morning at 9 O’clockSale i

, By “BUD” FISHER: ONE HUNDRED AND T WENTY-TWO BERRIES -
MUTT AND TEFF—LOST, STOLEN OR STRAYED: You’ll CAT tdmcr*ovu, AnD \ 

in A week r’LL HAve You yS- 
Rolling in luxury 1 ’DoNTjggyi 

\ajorr 'i'.

WRITE ' — ''‘SAP AND Co; "DEAR. %iRV- 
jeeF ANts I. Desire TO Hook up J- 

WITH You: ENCLOSED is a two
cent STAMP FpR RePuT ,
signed-"eueR thine, a.mutt.

ÎHuTUPA

and &er
SOME

WRITING

< PAPeRy

Pour cents'. my wordTt
Four ceNTSi'. Let's

BUY A SWELL CAR <=> 
i AND MAkE A SPLURGE.

V four ceMTsi:

A Guy CAN'T WfiRk 
OUT A FINANCIAL 
PRottLEM OW 

l EMPTY stdmacH. l

STILL GOT J

fl^BccoRDlNE, TT> ^

-Dope OF
EVERY

A LOT oP NERVE 
YOU HAD T6 
Blow ouR. , 
ROLL FOR A 

SVlELL FEEb j
yesterday./

1• o

GUY OUGHT TO HAVE
in His Sock*

ANt> d£FF

? 0 0•DON'T 
WE'VE

, FouP cents

V vgftL-—

6 B »But t'nx hungry'. i‘d t
RATHER BUY A COUPLE

op rolls instead of 
STAMPS WITH THE 

V Four cents! )

r;
■ I.

/ MUTT
Pooled their rolls
YESTERDAY AN» MUTT 
BLEW SEVENTY FIVE 
CENTS OF THE ToTA<- 
F0R A F€edj. THeir
NEST CGG NOW AMOUNTS
to Four cents’

?\ 't/
--niR v> ___  'US,

"lyy lmail
H

Z/ltcV ' c «- >>5#% //. i
3,w-

•f,
Somebody's got over 

#121 THAT belongs 
TB MUTT AND 
AND THE BOYS ARE 
GouNA GET IT.

«S J 3k\•'i• < J?
© j%• 7 W'Vz;♦

t"
*!ia« ' rri

i Brrf;* i
r/.IV\U. Ï i+~sys

I

White Turkish Towel
ling. Extra fine qual
ity 27 l-2c Yd

SWEATERS
Tie-Back Sweaters. To clear. . . $1.49 and $1.98

$2.98Tuxedo Sweaters
$1.98Pullover Sweater
$2.49Girl’s Sweater Middy

Misses’ Tuxedo Sweaters
NOTE—Every Sweater guaranteed all-wool and 

this season’s latest style.

$2.49

Ladies’ Hosiery

Cotton Hose; all colors
19c
39cLisle Hose
69cSilk Hose

Lisle Clocked Hose. 69c
All Silk Hose. All col

ors and shades
$1.00 Pr

I
9

I

I

m

SHr

"1

1

■I

M C 2 0 3 5

■ O

-
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—
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SPORT NEWS OF OPERA HOUSE EVE. 7, 9MAT. 2.15 QUEEN SQUARE nn-Saturday Matinee 
Mother Goose.
A Fairy Story.A DAY; Today 

A Whirl of 
Gaieties.

Friday
Amateur Contest.

Cash Prizes.

Tomorrow 
Bits of Broadway 
Everything New.

TODAY

2 Great Games.
Newburyport, Mass, 

vs.
St. Peter’s,

Saturday, Aug. 5, 1922 
at .3 and 7 p. m.

JUU5 RflOTWMBA E BALI - 
Lefty Ford’s Quincy All Stars

iSt. Peter’s sewuto oww
ÏÏV8.BaseballBASEBALL.

American League—Tuesday.
St. Louis, 8; Boston, 2.
Detroit, 11; Philadelphia, 4.
Cleveland, 17; Washington, 3.
New York vs. Chicago, called off on 

account of rain, Chicago leading 5 to 1.
American League Standing.

Lost

St. Johns,
Wednesday, Aug. 2 at 7 P. M.

v.

Park
1

Si IMPERIAL TODAY;

A UNIQUE RACE First National’s Great Crime Mystery1

"NOBODY”Won 1
--

Là1
St Louis
New York............... 67
Chicago ....
Detroit ....
C'tçveland .. 
Washington 
Philadelphia 
Boston ....

68 41
44 n

■.
>-4663 Sï

4764 And Why the Twelfth Juror Held Out

Who 
How 
Why 
What 
When 
Where

i80-63
45 63

was in Millionaire Rossmore’s room the 
night he was shot?
did his latchkey jcome into the possession 
if someone else?
was the tom photo of a man found lying 
there?
happened on board Rossmore’s yacht in 
the Palm Beach cruise?
did a certain husband learn the truth 
of that shrouded affair?
did he go after that? What did he do? 
What did he find?

6739 DUSTIN
FARNUM

strAnge
IDOLS

i
I !39 60

National League—Tuesday.
Boston, 8; Cincinnati, 2.
Pittsburg, 10; New York, 2.
All other games called or postponed.

m '
■ S

m
National League Standing.

Won Lost —P.C.
'.69839New York . 

St. Louis .. 
Chicago ... 
Cincinnati . 
Pittsburg . 
Brooklyn .. 
Philadelphia 
Boston ....

68 WMW:
|.69460 41 !.54163 45 I.52062 49 ■ ■47 JSOS49

.49047 49 A romance of the primitive 
forest and of the city hectic 
life.

Hi3746734 ST. JOHN DOCTORS
have requested this th eatre to show a very 
interesting and most encouraging two-reel pic- ( 
ture dealing with the alarming Cancer preval
ency—its cure and its panicky misconceptions. 
These are plain understandable pictures but 
nothing loathsome or disturbing.

.3516184

EXTRA!!International League—Tuesday.
Reading, 8; Baltimore, 2. 
Reading, 8; Baltimore, 2.
Toronto, 9; Rochester, 8.
All other games postponed.

International League Standing. 
iVon

FOX SUNSHINE COMEDY |
1

Regular Prices
The Usual Prices of AdmissionLost P.C.

.69981Baltimore 
Rochester
Jersey City ........... 59
Buffalo 
Toronto
Reading .................. 47
Syracuse 
Newark

72
.5854462 PALACE.55747 up
.5424958
.5005252 This picture doesn’t look like a race, but It is. These competitors are taking part in a “Conundrum Race” at 

Gymkhana in England. They were required to dismount and solve a conundrum in writing, the lady partner taking the 

answer and riding to thé winning post.

Pony
.44369
3836641
.2827429

Imperial Oil Team Victors.
The Royals met their second defeat of 

the season in a league game when the 
T”iperial Oil team won by the score of 9 

3, last evening, on the Smith End 
mond. The game was fast and ex

iting and quite a number of fans wit
nessed the exhibition. The features of 
the game were a home run by Smith of 
the oilmen and a triple play made by 
three of the players of the oil team. St. 
David’s and the Sugar Refinery teams 
will meet tonight in a regular league fix
ture. Score;

Royals—
Price, 2b .............
Hogan, cf ...........
Harper, ss ...........
Nelson, 8b ...........
Tynes, lb ...........
Diggs, p .............
Hayes, rf .............
Austin, c ........
Middleton, If ...

WED. and THURS.
right field, sixth got three, in the seventh three battle promises to be very interesting 

more, and then two more in the eighth, as it will be the last time that these
two teams will meet in the league sched
ule, and the fans can depend on a good 

The batteries will be :—Water

field, Garnett;centre 
Marshall.

Fair Vale Wins From Rothesay. Pitcher’s Arm Broken.
Fair Vale won from Rothesay on the Moncton, Aug. 1—An unfortunate ac- 8ame- 

Rothesay Consolidated school diamond cident occurred on the Mary’s home dia- department, Hughesand Johnson ; Post

EHESSrB ~ '
crowd of spectators, the final score being right arm when delivering an outshoot. The Paradise Row Eagles challenge 
2 to 1; Both teams played great ball, phe third inning of the Independents vs. the Red Clovers to a game to be played 
and the result was in doubt until the Maple Leafs game was going strong on bext Tuesday evening on the Para- 
last man had been retired. when the accident happened. disc Row diamond. Answer through

The batteries last night were: For Times.
Fair Vale, Higgins and Craft; for lhUl KirL£- 
Rothesay, Rathburn and Hatfield. Um
pire, Malcolm.

A

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
0 10 Comment on Recent Trade.Military Shoot.

The weekly spoon competition of the j 
Permanent Force Rifle Association was

11
New York Times: The recent trade 

between the Yankees and the Red Sox 
which brought Joe Dugin and Elmer 

St. Stephen, Aug. 1—McKay’s home s*'ot yesterday afternoon on the local \ Smith to New York in exchange for 
run in the eighth saved Milltown (N. B.), range. The conditions were good and so three New York substitutes and an un- 
from a shutout when they played the weTe the scores—seven men making 90 or, name(j pitcher, lias aroused a storm of 
Quincy All-Stars on the Milltown dia- °T^r- ^ “e ^ class spoon winner was. protest, particularly in Boston and St.
mond this evening. The game was called F- Ramsey, the ‘B class was Louis. Following dose* npn the heels
In the eighth on account of darkness; Up CoioneL A.' H. H. Powell and the L of tffe Yankee-Red Sox B ape comes the 
to tile sixth the game was good but after class Lieut. A. \\. Powell. Next week, announcement that- the’ Gfâjits have ob- 
that Quincy started hitting and in the the men will participate in the provincial turned Hugh McQuillan, star pitcher of

rifle sheet at Sussex on Aug. 8, 9, 10 the Braves, and it is expected that this 
and H- latest transaction will bring forth more

protests from other major league cities. 
Tlie cry that the New York clubs are 
buying the pennants in their respective 
leagues has again been raised throughout 
the country. Both, trades Jiave been 
made, at a time
clubs are sorely pressed by the two St. 
Louis teams. It is difficult to see how 
these transactions will benefit baseball 
in general in spite of the fact that they 
may bring champions to this city.

Fans all over the two circuits; and 
especially in St. Louis, are arguing that 
trades sucli as these give a decidedly un
fair advantage to the New York teams, 
since clubs in other cities are unable to 
obtain players that might help them in 
the races for the championships, and 
there are many followers of baseball in 
New York who are not in sympathy 
witli such tactics. As a result of these 
two transactions, and the many protests 

ed, it would not be

20 V11 Quincy Defeats Milltown. JuiLM Venetian Gardens tonight
ll
o2 GloriaSwanson
00
11 10 

0 0 YOUR EVENINGS 
ARE NOT COM
PLETE UNLESS 
YOU VISIT THE 
GARDENS.

ON WITH THE DANCE

“Black-White Orchestra”
BETTER THAN EVER.

Whether you can dance or not, you 
____________will be delighted._______

o
1

,24 3 6 21
P.O.

Totals
Imperial Oil— A.B. 

Chase, If .
W. Fraser, c ... 5 
Thompson, p 
P. Fraser, ss
Smith, 8b............. 8
Snodgrass, lb,ss. 4 
McCrossin, 2b .. 8 
Wyman, rf 
Megarity, cf .... 4 
Dureen, lb

!

0 ---------CtQmmmriG'idm. 11 "1

Her Wedding Altar 
An Auction Block!

5
6
04 AQUATIC0 I3 Don’t Forget the Gardens will be open Friday by Request.New Swimming Records.

Columbus, O., Aug. 1-—Johnny Weis
muller, of Chicago, world’s champion 
swimmer, shattered two world’s records 
in the Ohio State Journal swimming 
meet here today. He bested his own 75- 
yard back-stroke record by 3 1-5 sec
onds, negotiating the distance in 46 3-5 
seconds. His old mark was 49 4-5. Weis
muller was successful in his attempt to 
lower the 50-yard free style record, held 
by Duke Kalianamoka, of Honolulu. He 
swam the distance in 22 il-5 seconds, a 
second better than the Hawaiian’s best 
mark.

4
10
0 The price of her purchase—the name 

of a “good man’s wife.”
And so, a slave to conditions where 
she lived, she honored and obeyed. 
Then one day she loved—another! 
The rest is 
through scenes that crackle and snap 
like a whip.
Wholly different from anything this 
beautiful star has played before.

Adapted from the Novel 
“THE SHULAMITE”

0 the New York4
0
11 last night when the Connecticut Valley 

Stock Farm, owned by Barnabus Fra- 
lick, was struck by lightning and totally 
destroyed. The stable was valued at 
$60,000, and in addition to this about 
$40,000 worth of race horse stock was 
burned to death. It was impossible to 
check up on all of the horses, as many 
of them ran wild after they had been 
liberated. Among those burned were 
Peter Vonnia, a seven-year-old stallion 
by Peter the Great, valued at $15,000;

! The Earl of Chatham and Nelson Todd, 
I both of the latter being valued at $5,000.

the verdict was adverse to him, up to a 
higher court was reached and the entire 
interchange of horse and check. The 
coming foals of Playfellow, which has 
been in stud during his idle spell as a 
racer, will be divided as equitably as 
possible between the Quincy and Ran- 
cocas stables.

36 9 11 21 16 3$ Totals
Score by Innings:

Royals ...............
Imperial Oil .... 0 1 0 1 2 0 5

a drama that races

0000102—

Summary—Home run, Sipith. Two- 
base hits, W. Fraser, Thompson, Snod
grass, Austin, Hogan, Chase. Stolen 
bases, Chase, P. Fraser, Smith, Mc- 
Crossiri, Wyman, Hogan, Nelson and 
Diggs. Base on balls, off Thompson, 3; 
off Diggs, 2. Struck out, by Thompson, 

Left on bases, Im-

WORK BEGUN ON
HOCKEY ARENAVeteran Oarsman Here.

Harry Vail, rowing coach at the Wis
consin State University at Madison,
Wis., was in the city yesterday en route 
to his old home at Gagetown Recently they have arous 
Mr. Vail has been coaching the Ottawa prising if the two major leagues enacted 
Rowing Club crews for the Canadian legislation before the start of next season

to prevent the acquisition of star play
ers at the height of the pennant cam
paigns. It is likely that the time limit 
for trading players, which is now Aug. 
1, will be changed to July 1,

The quarterly meeting of the R. K. Y. earlier.
C. was held last night. Many new Even witli the new strength acquired
members have been received this season, through their deals with the two Boston
The annual cruise will start on Saturday clubs, the two New York teams will 
afternoon, with Fredericton as the des- have to fight hard to bring the world’s
tination and about twenty boats will series to this city again this year. The !
take part. Giants have just completed one of the']

most difficult weeks of their arduous! 
campaign with fair success and they are 1 
now leading the league by the margin of

SPECIAL COMEDY EXTRA
Excavation work for the new hockey 

arena in the north end has commenced 
and good progress has been made al
ready. The promoters are giving refer
ence to city men to do this wrork and a 
good-sized crew is now on the job. The 
work of building the forms for the con
crete piers was started today and 
by the end of the week, the work will 

businesslike proportion. It is

4; by Diggs, 10. 
perial Oil, 8; Royals, 3. Triple play, 
Smith to W. Fraser to Snodgrass to W. 
Fraser. Double play, P. Fraser to Snod- 

to Smith. Time of game, 1 hour

- JOHNSON RETURNS $102,000,
- 13 PRICE PAID FOR PLAYFELLOW

sur-

Playfellow-, the full brother of Man o’ 
War, wnieh has been the centre of a 
hard-fought legal controversy, is now 
back in his stall in the Quincy Stable’s 
barn, and James F. Johnson’s check for 
$102,000 is in the hands of Sam Hildritli, 
representing the Rancocas Stable. That 
check Includes the price paid by Messrs 

j Sinclair and Hildreth for the horse last 
I year, witli interest. The decision of Mr. 
| Johnson not to carry the case, in which

Henley, held last week. Mr. Vail and 
his wife will spend some weeks at Gage- 
town before returning to Madison.

grass
45 minutes. Umpires, Brittain and Mc
Dermott Scorer, Murphy.

R. K. Y. G Annual Cruise.Fredericton Defeats Moncton.
Fredericton defeated Moncton by thé 

of 7 to 1, at the capital last night. 
The Fredericton team has been reorgan
ised, with Benny Smith as ^laying man- j 

and they showed much better 
form- last night

or even
assume a
planned to open the arena on next 
Thanksgiving Day. The building will 
be used for other purposes beside skat
ing and hockey.

score

ager,
e

Civics Are Defeated. Game Tonight
In the Civic and Civil Service League 

tonight, on the Rockwood Park diamond a game and a half. After breaking even 
the Water Department team will cross with the Pirates in a double-header on : 
bats with the Post Office aggregation Monday, they took four successive games

Tonight’s from the Cardinals, but since then they

The C. A. S. C. trimmed the Civics ; 
last night by the score of 28 to 5. The j 
Civics had fourteen errors against them.1 
They will face the Royals tomorrow 
night. Sale Spare PantsIn a full nine inning game.Kings County League.

Last night Hampton defeated Norton, 
45 to 9, and Cardwell trounced Sussex, 
10 6, completing the schedule of the
KiiigsT county league.

Here they go — hard wearing 
worsteds and tweeds, trousers 
made to wear with any coat and 

the life and looks of your 
suit at work or leisure.

NuClippers and Rovers Tie
The East End Clippers and the East 

St. John Rovers battled for eight Innings 
on the East St. John diamond last 
evening in one of the best games this 
season. The score was 2-2. Carpentier 
for the Rovers was in fine form, having 
nine strikeouts, while Griffin for the 
Clippers had five, but strong support 
helped him greatly in the pinches. The 
batteries were: For the Clippers, the 
Griffin Brothers; for the Rovers, Car
pentier and Penny.

Score by innings:
Rovers 
Clippers

! have suffered three successive defeats, 
i They rose to great heights in stemming 
the onrush of the Cards in the recent 
series at the Polo Grounds, but the St. 
Louis players are still within strik
ing distance of the champions. The 
Yankees, with the help of the newly-ac- 
qin.eu uugan, captured first place from 
the Browns by w-inning three out of the 
four games in St. Louis, but the Browns 
refuse to be beaten off and again went 
into the lead yesterday by virtue of its 

the Red Sox while the

save

, ; Ten dozen greys and browns 
to pick from in mixtures and 
stripes both dignified and har
monious, 
everybody, 
from $5 to $6, cut to clear the 
rest of the week from $4.50 down 
to $3.50.

’Member the tale of the early

!I

Eli
Sizes and prices for0 0 110 0 

0 1 0 0 0 1
vMv AYv victory over 

Yanks were losing in Chicago. Selling yesterday
Indians Victors.

The North End Indians last night de
feated the Iron Dukes on the letter’s 
diamond, Spar Cove road, 18 to 8. The 
batteries were: For the winners, Gatien 
and Bickerstaff; for the losers, Harry, 
Kelly and Fisher.

TURF.c Grand Circuit. |
&yv The summary of the Grand Circuit 

racing at Fort Miami Park, yesterday, is 
as follows:—

2.04 pace, purse $1,000 — Won by 
Roger C., straight heats ; best time, 
2.03%.

2.07 pace, purse $1,000—Won by Edna 
Early, straight heats; best time, 2.02%.

The Toledo Blade 2,12 trot, value 
$2,430—Won by Peter Pluto, best two 
out of three ; best time, 2.05%.

The Matron Stake, value $7,340—Won 
by Lee Worthy, best two out of three; 
best time, 2.05%.

2.15 pace, purse $1,000 — Won by 
Laura Forbes, best two our of four;

! best time, 2.04%.

urn /fi,EL*
it; !

49
111

v,Aa \St. Johns Strengthen for Game.
The St. Johns have strengthened their 

with the

üew!' bird!
team for tonight’s game 
Quincy (Mass.) All-Stars by the ad- dition^of Joe Dover and “Whitey” Gib
bons of the St. Peter’s. Purlee will he 
on the mound for the locals and with 
IhM addition of these players a fast 
game is expected. Tonight’s contest 
will be the last chance that the local 
fans will have of seeing the fast Quincy 
team in action. The St. Johns will line
up as follows: Catcher, Dever; pi teller. 
Parle*; first base, Kirkpatrick; second ! 
base, Ramsay ; third base, McGowan ; 
short stoD. Gibbons: left field. Sterhne;

ft]

17-19 Charlotte St,Don Hunt,
Noted Stallions Burned.

1 Hatfield, Mas-s., Aug. 2—Three famous 
racing stallions were burned to death mm&

t>

L

Mat.. . 2, 3.45 
Eve... 7, 8.45UNIQUETODAY

A Whimsical Comedy in Which a Dog Plays an 
Important Part.

“RESTLESSEARLE
IN

SOULS”WILLIAMS
A picture worth seeing because it is a travestry upon 

the queer twists of life.
“SQUARIN’" IT” "(WesTem.) | ‘‘PARDON ME” (Comedy.)

I The May Who Married His Own Wife.—“MAYO” 
“A DOG’S LIFE” (CHAPLIN)

COMING
THURSDAY

GAIETY
WED. and THUR.

JOHN GILBERT
------ IN------

“ARABIAN
LOVE”

A Vivid Tale of Barbaric 
Adventure______

JIMMY AUBREY
------ IN------

“THE MESSENGER”
Vitagraph Comedy.

FRI.—UNDER THE LASH

A

At Prices That 
Save

Men’s Suits
$24-35

*

Clothes economy is attained 
this season more than ever be
fore, through the services such

Youcloth as ours give you. 
can’t measure values by the 
dollar you pay.. Good wear, 
style and good appearance are 
absolutley necessary.

Other clothes at 20 per cent 
discount.

HENDERSON
1 1 Head of King St. 1 T

8-3
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Wonderful Reductions In Sports 
and Dress SKirtsTURN AT CITY HAIL IPears Soap fNEW POLICEMAN 

The chief of police announced this 
morning that Albert E. McBrien had 
been sworn in yesterday afternoon as a 
member of the city police force to take 
the place of Policeman Harry Bettle, 
who had resigned.

United Organizations Will | 
Hold Meeting to Discuss 
the Situation.

Naturally the skirt that you have worn for the past two

know they’re very much reduced, which means you can purchase w 
now for the same price as you paid for one earlier in the season.
RARONETTE AND EMBOSSED SATIN SKIRTS—These are made

PLAIN OR STRIPED HOMESPUN TsïsMS

............................................................................... .Price, $1.49 E«h

(UNSCENTED)

19g Cake - $2.25 Dozen LIQUOR CASE
A beer shop in Main street was visit

ed by Inspectors Henderson and Killen 
at 10.30 this morning and a small quan
tity of alleged hard liquor found in a 
beer bottle. The proprietor will prob
ably be summoned to explain its pres- 
ence in his shop.

HEALTH DISCUSSION.
A special meeting of representatives 

of the Victorian Order of Nurses, the 
Society for the Prevention of Tuber
culosis and the Department of Health 
was held this morning in the Bible 
Society rooms on Germain street for the 
purpose of discussing health matters.

It is expected a meeting of the United 
Organizations will ne n^id this week to 
discuss the new turn of affairs at City

/
Special Price for This Week Only. 

Buy it by the box.
Hpll in respect to hydro.

A member of the executive of the 
United Organizations stated today that 
the action of the city council in recoin- 
mending the ^engaging of another electri
cal expert was very much resented by 
the organization and the public at large. 
He stated that there was a feeling that 
no beneficial result would be obtained 
by the city and that such an action on 
the part of the city council would only 
cause delay and confusion, and would ! 
only result in causing the citizens to be- i 
come wearied of the whole thing, which ; 
in the end would work out to the benefit 
of the opponents to the hydro project. 
Furthermore, he said, it would seem that 
an expenditure of $5,u00 was absolutely . 
uncalled for, and a tidy remuneration for, 
looking over a contract. There was a i 
fear that the engaging of another expert. 
was simply causing needless delay.

The Ross Drug Co.f Ltd. WHITE INDIAN HEAD SKIRTS
GABERDINE SKIRTS In . v„,gy=f „.7S R,*WHITE/ 100 King Strr-t

WB ARB HERE TO SERVE YOU.1 SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.

FOR THE CHILDREN’S AID.
Six children living in Rothesay last 

sale in aid of the Chil- mmnfimt. ServiceMonday held . 
dren’s Aid Society, at which the sum of 
$7.76 was realised. This has been handed 
to the treasurer of the society. The
names of the little ones were: Helen, 
Hilda, Gordon and Cedric Dobbin, 
Ruth Monteith and Muriel McRae.

ti
Quality

LIMITED

POLICE COURT.
James and George Haslett, proprietors 

of a licensed beer shop in Main street, 
charged this morning in the po

lice court with keeping open during pro
hibited hours contrary to section 185 pf 
the prohibitory law. The minimum 
fine of $20 was imposed on James Has
lett. George did not appear. The re- 
port was made by Policeman Howard.

Barber shop closed for renovations.

IN 10 CALL
were

Gay Colored SweatersPositions for Skilled Work
men and for Laborers at the 
Employment Bureau Here.

MARK MILLINERY CO.. LTD. HANNON-CHAPMAN.
At Quincy, Mass., on July 29, E.

Kathrine Chapman, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Chapman of Moncton, N.
and Russell S. Hannon of Worcester, Reports from the Employment Service 
Mass., were united in marriage by the Canada office this morning show
Rev. C. R. Davis. After a motor trip itions for ftrst class carpenters, stone
through Maine and the maritime pro- cutters masons, bricklayers, woodsmen, 
vinces, Mr. and Mrs. Hannon will make mjU hands „nd general laborers, open and 
their home in Worcester, Mass, They not enough men to fill them. The open- 
arrived in St. John yesterday and left ingg for billed tradesmen are reported 
for Moncton. hard to fill on account of the large

amount of contracting work being done 
around town, keeping the trained men 
pretty busy, but there are between 
twenty-five and thirty positions for 
general laborers that the office has been 
unable to fill. This was said to be be- 
cause the men on the list do not keep 
in touch with the office.' There are 298 
men on the list at the office.

There are also twenty-four unfilled 
positions for skilled men in carpentry, 
stone cutting, plastering and bricklaying. 
It is the opinion of those in charge of 

ROBERT C. McALEER the office that these positions will preb-
The death of Robert Chipman Me- ably be filled by the contractors #ith 

A leer occurred yesterday in the Coun- outside labor unless the local men get on 
ty hospital after a short illness of tub- the job soon, 
erculosis He was only nineteen years A letter was 
of ace He is survived by his parents, office from the coal mines at Minto say- 
Mr.^nd Mrs William McAleer, two ing that they could use five or six
brothers, William and Edward, and two labo«rs CTTse a week There 
sisters, Edith and Mabel, all at home, a day with boa™ atJ^iT
They will have the sympathy of many ^^"n^cpnnect on with the hc'avy’ 
friends in their loss. The funeral will due, it is said, to the
take place from his parents residence, ot of men in Cape
77 Victoria street tomorrow afternoon B^ who jkave been out of work or 
at 2.80' o’clock. on]y working part time for some months.

The situation .in regard to unemploy- 
met in the maritime provinces may be 
judged from the figures for the week 
ended July 22, when there were 2,608 
men registered as out of work at offices 
of the employment service. But this is 
regarded as only part of the number who 

not working steadily.

----- for

Sports or Street WearFURS also those of more 
sombre hue

Pullover models of lacy Shetland, now so popular 
lovely shades of orchid, nile, harding, white, buff 
dandelion yellow. They have low neck and long 

sleeves and are especially pretty when worn with the 
Peter Pan blouse; also tuxedo models in black or orchid.

HAD A GOOD TIME.
Members of the Last Car Club were 

guests of Mr. Olton last evening at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Mofford, 
St David’s street. The prize winners 
at progressive whist were Miss Carter 
and Mr. McLean, while consolation 
prizes went to Mrs. Mofford and Mr. 
Nickson. Dainty refreshments 
served and, as usual, this happy little 
club enjoyed a very pleasant evening.

Prices—You Can 
25 to SO Per Cent 

by Buying Now.

At Summer 
Save

1i.........  $90 for $65
... $50, $65, $75 
. . $65, $75, $100

GREY SQUIRREL STOLES................
MOLE STOLES......................................
HUDSON SEAL STOLES...................
FRENCH SEAL STOLES (extra fine) 
SQUIRREL CHOKE*.........................

were

it$25J
%$10, $12, $15

Priced only $3.98received at the localSee Window Display

Good weight fibre silk sweaters in tuxedo styles— 
colors white, black or navy. Especially good value atF. S. THOMAS

only $6.95539 to 545 Main Street
E

yTHE LATE MRS. MARY JONES.
Mrs. Mary Jones, widow of Henry D. 

Jones, whose death occurred on Tues
day, is survived by three brothers, not 
two as was published. They are John 
McVane of Carleton county, James Mc
Vane of Wisconsin and Henry McVane 
of Amherst. There also are two sisters 

The sons are James

Pi

V Wool sweaters in tuxedo and coat styles in black 
with touch of white, navy and grey, brown and sand, or 
in plain scarlet, pekin blue, green, etc.

A Man’s Drink 5

I lilyFor a Man are fi;STm When you're dry and warm and tired, 
drop in at the “Royal Gardens and 
call for v

and two sons.
Gunn of St. John and Henry A. Jones, 
with whom she made her home at 289 
Prince Edward street. The sisters are 
Miss Katie McVane of Carleton county 
and Mrs. J. Jerry of Wisconsin. The 
funeral will be from 289 Prince Edward 
street tomorrow morning at 8.80 to the 
Cathedral.

$8.50 to $11.50f;
WM

MALVERN GINGER ALB 
—a real man’s drink, cool, sparkling 
and full of pep—then “Malvern'' will be 

favorite drink. TAKE THEIR VOWSm SCOVIL BROS..LT», 
ST, JOHMN. ft.

your

OAK HALLGARDEN CAFE - - Royal Hotel t
JOHN M. CHRISTOPHER DEAD 
Word of the death of a former West 

St. John resident, John M. Christopher, 
at the residence of his daughter, Mrs. 
A. E. Wayland, Far Rockaway, N. Y., 
on July 27, was received today. He 
leaves three daughters, two sisters and 
three brothers. The funeral was held at 
Far Rockaway. Mr. Christopher was 
one of the oldest fishermen on the West 
Side, operating weirs there up to about 
five or six years ago, when he moved to 
Far Rockaway*and made his home there. 
He was eighty-three years of age and 
during his long life in West St. John 
made a host of friends, all of whom 
will regret deeply to learn of his death.

1Another Impressive Ceremony 
This Morning in St. Peter’s 
Church.

Quartered Oak 
Dining Tables

Today the feast of St. Alphonsus, 
founder of the Congregation of the Most 
Holy Redeemer, was celebrated in St. 
Peter’s church, and was marked by one 
of the most impressive ceremonies 
held bv the Order since the establish
ment of their Canadian branch. Follow
ing a solemn high mass, which was cele- 
brated by Rev. Father Millett, C. SS. R., 
rector of the Redemptorist church in 
Montreal, and who was assisted by Rev* 
Father Doyle, C.SS.R., as deacon, and 
Rev. Father McCann, C. SS. R., as sub
deacon, ten choir novices took the 
solemn vows of poverty, chastity and 
obedience, and were received into the 
Congregation ; one lay brother took per
petual vows, and one temporary vows. 
The novices who took the vows were: 
James Healy of Sturges, Sask.; Oscar 
Dietz of Sedro-Wooley, Wash.; Edward 
Boyne of Montreal, Austin McGuire of 
St. John, Arthur Kelly of Brantford, 
Thomas Mangan of Lindsey, Clayton 
Kramer of Winnipeg, James Grannan of 
St. John, Wallace Malone of Regina, 
and Patrick White of Quebec. Brother 
Paul took perpetual vows, and Brother 
Morris temporary vows.

There is a possibility that the fast St. Rev "branch Sfi’ciX
Peter’s and lively Quincy, Mass., team the novices, and was assisted in
will meet in a fourth game here, lhe received the novic , p ,, Millett.
fans would certainly like to see sûch a ^ Wm. Hogan. CSs!
contest. The possibility lies m a chat- r^nr ^{ st.' Peter’s. After the 
lenge issued herewith by Manager Ford ’̂vices hid îndlvidually taken the vows 
of the visiting aggregation, asfollows : they £JeWed their birettas.
To the Sporting Editor of The lin.es: th^ rece‘ved th sermon Rev Father 

Sir,-On behalf of the Quincy, Mass., Pr^inaia“e a general explanation of 
baseball team, I desire to challenge the ™ ceremony and pointed out that it 
Peters and lively Quincy, Mass., from «rreater than that of yesterday,
to be played on St. Peter’s park tomor- because anticipating today became
row, Thursday evening lhese clubs members Pthe Congregation, while 
have met in three contests, each winning yesterday the candidates had been ad- 

by a close margin, and the other he- mjtted into the novitiate. He said that f 
ing tied. My players and myself are ^ taki the vows the young men were l 
eager for a game that would decide the .. tbejr ,ives to God and giving up , 
issue between these two teams. It will a]) home an(, worldIy ties. With refer-1 
not be taken as boasting on my part, I ence t<> tbe vow nf poverty, he told how • 
am sure, when I say that each of these thp Lord had sllffered poverty from the j 
aggregations is a high class baseball or- ; mangCr bo the grave, and that these 1 
gani/.utiom That was shown in the voimg m(_n were following In His foot- 
games already played. I hope the St. "fitcpSi giving up the pleasures and riches 
Peter’s management will be able to ac- o{ tbjs ]ife and willing to suffer all kinds 
cept the challenge. For our part I prom- of poverty. He also dwelt on the vow of 
ise the best effort we can make to show fha3tltv pointing out how they must 
the way to the green and white players up a„ thoughts of marriage and
who so ably represent your city. 1 would dedicate their lives to God. The vow of 
like also to convey to St. John baseball obedience, he said, was the hardest, as 
fans and the people in general my own they must give up their will in obedi- 
and my players appreciation of the good ence to their superiors. He quoted a 
and my players’ appreciation of the good passage from scripture how the Saviour 
reception given us and of courtesies ex- i„ the Garden of Gethsemane cried out 
tended. to His Father if it was His will to let

the chalice pass, and how He had accept
ed it, thus giving the greatest possible 
example of obedience. In conclusion, he 

vocations and con- 
men

Keep Out i
ever

of the t $
. < A

At Enormous 
ReductionsKitchen Bit

A recent fortunate purchase enables us 
to offer a range of beautiful quartered oak 
extension dining tables at little more than 
half the previous price. One we wish to 
specially mention is of solid quartered oak. 
extends to six feet, and the 44 inch top has 

Either fumed or polished

these warm, close days. Why work over an overheated coal or wood 
stove when you can so easily and economically avoid it by using 
"Canadian Beauty" Electric Cooking Appliances?

MAKE COFFEE AT THE TABLE. Enjoy fresh, fragrant 
coffee made right at your elbow in a "Canadian Beauty" Electric 
Coffee Percolator which makes the most delightful coffee you ever 
tasted.

« TO ST. PETERS
Manager Ford Challenges for 

Deciding Game on Thurs
day Evening.

rounded edges, 
golden finish for $27.00.

Not made to sell cheap, but a high-class 
article at a wonderfully low price.“CANADIAN 

BEAUTY" 
ELECTRIC TOAST- 
ERS are saving steps, 
labor and fuel in 
many a home. Why 
not in yours?

MAKE TOAST AT 
THE BREAKFAST 
TABLE— crisp and 
piping hot, as fast as 
folks can eat ft

(

Our immense stock is al- 
at your disposal for in- 0

ways
formation or price compari-i

91 Charlotte Street.sons.

7
TAKE THE IRONING OUT 

ON THE BACK PORCH or to 
a cool, pleasant room—anywhere 
but in the hot, stuffy kitchen. A 
"Canadian Beauty” Electric Iron 
can be attached to any light sock
et, Is handsomely finished, just the 

________ right weight, and, tike all “Cana
dian Beauty" Electric Household Appliances, gives the best in 
service at smallest outUy for current You’ll find it in

3 oneK,

They Cost Only a Trifleif
wearables for men in------We’re referring to all the summer

this shop.
Here they are at Take Em Home Prices ♦

White Outing Shirts with attached collars. They will serve
our

i

many summers ..............................
Felt Pocket Hats for any summer wear 
For your pocket-book’s benefit again Summer Caps .

HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT—STREET FLOOR $1.00
..95c v 7

Hardware
MerchantsW. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDYours truly,

R. L. (LEFTY) FORD,
Manager Quincy B. B. Team.

It is hoped that St. Peter’s manage-1 spoke of religious 
ment will be able to arrange this base- gratulated the parents of the young 
ball treat for the followers of the game, on their entry into the Order.

Store Hours: 8 to t>; close at 1 p.m. Saturdays. Open Friday 
Evenings until 10.

St. John. N, B.Since 1859
j
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